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Conmtry Olrls and Thelr Іегіаине, ToU by Mow the Indik iMtoalwi 
the Iworthy Italians. eomed to St. John.

The swarthy soil of Italy with the street The crowds and excitement on Reed’s 
piano and greeij colored birds re*pe£a bar-. point wharf, Sunday afternoon, was a great 
vest witii the country girls and theijf.Witts. beginning for the gala week. It seëmed 
He smiled broadly as hie assistant turned as though the whole town arose from din- 
off “Гте fifteen dollars in my inside pocket, ner and w^it to the wharves, for besides 
d’ye mind,” so as to give the impression the throng at Reed’s point, thè crowds 
that he was just out to amuse the people, going and coming from the government 
Of course all the country girls wanted their j pier made it impossible at times to get 
fortunes told, bift.they didn't Йке to when! through the gate at the foot of Charlottei 
there was such a crowd around, for the street. The Salvation army and members 
pectyle might laugh if it was foretold that of the Queen square Methodist church held 
they were to remain in single blessedness,- meeting!bn th* irharf, but few seemed to- 
when “everybody around their ріаф knew know it. The boys seemed wild with ek- 
that was a lie.” They picked put a five clfemeht, and thronged the rigging of 
cent piece though, heard the man chirp vessels lying at the wharf. Then H. M. S. 
and saw the bird pick out the precious ТоцігімЛіпе sailed grandly up the harbor

and1 git à warm reception, nobody failing 
to notice the way the trousers Of the sailor 
in the rigging fluttered in the breeze, 

interested spectators while the birds hopped Reed's^ point never before held such a
érojlrd as that which saw the passengers 
àÙjd .frjrti the steamer Cumberland. An 
jpp colored lady, who landed here for the 
Tm»t time, and received a particularly warm 
reception, explained the situation satisfac
torily, when she remarked to her friends : 
“These is all down Easterns, so you needn’t

PRICE THREE CENTS
111 ■1 .їси і niU »>> ■■■ '

comments upon St. John’s selfishness in Ha 
treatment of the Maine press association,

і*.
w. nxarino the end..

The Cloilng Events of S Week of filler
6 ■"i,: • ;e •wt"""'" -

The story of the carnival to the end of 
the parade, Thursday morning, is pub
lished in that past of Psoofexsa which goes 
to press Brateday night. Another event 
of the morning Was Де Ь4і1;£аіпв between 
the Shamrocks and Mdnctons. The foriner 
won by the closest score' find beet gâmeàf, 
thé week. Partons played with the Sham- 
rocks, in the box. in tbe evening the par
ade of tiie morning was repeated, with 
torchlight addition. The effect was very 
brilliant, and the crowds just as large as 
ever. Indeed, it seemed as though the 
crowd hid increased every day until Fri
day, when the oritgoing trains and steamers 
began to feel the fires sure of returning 
travel. Some fireworks were also set off 
Thursday evening. If there was any por
tion of the show that was not up to the 
standard it was the fireworks. People 
were generally dissatisfied with the display, 
it not being up to what it should have been 
or, indeed, anything like what was ex-

The second days trotting W48 fully as 
interesting- as the first. The 2.45 class 
was won by Speculation, driven and 
owned by Geo. Carvill, of St. John, and 
the victory wàs a very popular one. 
The colt trotted a remarkable race, taking 
into consideration that he has had no 
fast work to speak of, Mr. Carvill is very 
jiroud of his horse, and says he will match 
nim against School Marni, to trot on any 
track during the maritime circuit, for any 
reasonable .amount from. $100 to 
$ 1,000 â '.'jsidç. Mr. ' Carvill has 
authorized ‘Geô.‘ W. McLain to make 
the match with the St. Stephen track given 
the preference. Lady Sim won sécond 
money and Maggie T., John McCoy’s little 
mare, the tifir^l ; best time 2.45*^ Tpe 
free-for-all race was won by Stanley in 
straight heats, although Maud H. finished 
ahead in the first heat, the old roan cut 
Stanley off on the time and was set Xtak 
hurt. Maud von second money andLjjnv 

^j£x third ; best time 2.87 j£, and *амВр* 
easily in a long jog. Ida Gray won 

1 running race easily. Stag second, Hopeful 
third.

STREET ОТІЇ »sA. \'Tb* ofltoer.out *f si^t. Ae *kir 
returned, wetting'яп injured eir, end in »
tone thkt one would expect to b. addresred
to the mo«t verdant
got denied ft6r skinned me ont of $10. 
end e« I oea’t get anything elle I might a» 
well take bii Hand.”

"1Я ГВ* w*e>e BOX."

tVMDAT MBJTOBB. h
Wtt*;*ixi

зщтлїждзв
and being expected to add to this fiiror 
further good word» concerning the city and

ssaaaixreey
aboutio- start, bowdret, My 

curtly informed that the rooms engaged 
for them had been taken by other partie* 
and that there was no accommodation for 
them in the dly. One-half the party were 
therefore obliged to give up their visit, 
while the remainder, resolved to make the 
trip at all hasards, went, and were 
pelled to seek shelter on the lftttornhtiohil 
boat. From this incident they wmtttàbt- 
less form a poor idea of New Brunswick 
hospitality, but must remember that St. 
John is not New Brunswick. The hotel 
keeper w ho violated his contract anff'eti- 
posed of their pre-engaged rooms was pro
bably paid an increased price for them, aim) 
there was no one else sufficiently interested . 
to obtain another abiding place for tbe. 
association. Innate selfishness was lit the 
bottom of it all. The ill-treated jotirfiju» 
ists will probably keep the matter in min&, 
however, and it will be sometime before 
they again render assistance to make V 
success of any St. John undertaking.

Much, of Дів is of news to pRQOjttap. & 
Unfortunately the Maine part)- api vétj1 be
hind tjme when the local press committee 
appointed to look after the welfare of the 
visitors were en roule to Fredericton enter
taining the Ontario press association. 
Nothing would have given the city news
paper men greater pleasure than to have 
done what they could to make it pleasant 
for their brethren from Maine, -bitfYj^'it 
was there was no person at the station In 
meet them and no accommodation for the». 
What could be done to remedy this wia 
done. The kindness of passenger agent 
Waldron of the International helped them 
out of one difficulty, shelter for the night, 
for he placed their steamer’s berths at their 
disposal. New Brunswick

Incidents oî the Great 
Carnival

n—-jga ot я »
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. 'mil I- A Montreal Man Who round Himself In 

HsWmlfiMiL
A Montreal man iknved in town Mon

day to take part in the Electrical Exhibit.

T* <***»;».

.■wwFî.-u 'sjmsïLü'SX
and hadn’t a word for anybody. Then he 
irent to dinner. He went to a room, 
plunged his face and hands into cold water, 
and went to dinner. The menu was ex
cellent, his appetite was good and his feel
ings were improved when he went to his 
room again. He had left his overcoat when 
he went to the exhibition building, but he 
couldn’t find it anywhere on his netum. 
Here was a pretty racket—not in town half 
a day and a valuable eoat gone. The clerk 
was summoned and the matter explained. 
Alter considerable hot talk from all sides 
the clerk remarked, “Are you sure you 
registered here?” With a peculiar laugh 
the traveler flung the register open and 
tracing his hand down the page—couldn’t 
find'his name. ■ “Isn’t this the Royal?” he 
enquired, f “No» the Victoria.”

He had made a mistake ; returned to the 
wrong hotel, entered a room and taken 
dinner, and hadn’t he wanted his coat would 
have remained there through the week.

not on the Programme.

,

,
іignore raorei or тяв жжвк.

ч
ГЬ. Ге* Mil Shell Itwk.t end II. Victim.

—I» the Wrong Box—The ttfmc Mi
-The Shew
body Got the W.rth of HI. Money.

There to* much fun in the city this week 
not XDtieqieted in the officiel programme.
Every visitor bed hie own w»y of enjoying 
him'» hereelf, and ЙГ following their own 
way very many of them afforded pleasure 
to other*. The free,easy and unsuspecting 
rustic was the victim ot a hundred innocent 
pranks. He was the special prey also of 
the “fakir” who was found on every 
street corner. The pickpocket met him 
at the railway station, or the river wharf, 
and tried to lighten his burden at the 
outset. If he was unsuccessful a soord -ef 
bis rascally bretinva.-tnetj ^t^e; 
had passed a dozen blocks each with some 
new and ingenious “ fake.” The police
man had a. bad time of it. They tried 
hard enough to protect their innocent 
charges but failed in hundreds of eases.
Notwithstanding ^ ТЛ
who got swindled was mia^hnd tge great# Aa* Jinl Slate! prince of de-
majority enjoyed themsoliC3Mh*4)ui^lyS tectHcaTbdC^rl f4kiÿwill have a sore 
and went home more thatt ratisffed that throat when the carnivafis over. He stood 
St. John is a great town, growing every of the alleged dime museum, oppo-
day in population and business, and they gite the Dufferin hotel, and endeavored to 
are willing and ready to take up her block the sidewalk with people, while, in 
cudgel. The incidente ot carnival life the еуепіщ?і Де police triad equally hard 
were many and amusing. Progress has tQ make the stand in the middle of
a few of them below and they arc worth the etreet or ««m0Ve on.” James invited
reading. ________ everybody, at 200

WORKING TBE ERA racket. the smallest family in the world, a small,
ordinary looking goat and an unfortunate 
sheep that somebody cut the fourth leg off 
of, to say nothing of two large birds in a 
big box, with sticks of all shapes and sizes 
nailed across it to make it resemble a cage, 
*11 for ten cents or one dime. The great 
attraction was a hard looking individual, 
with a very round, red face and a plug hat, 
who came out occasionally and assisted the 
“detective” in announcing that he was 
about to begin the fhow. People who saw 
him talking at the door could not see a 
greater curiosity by going inside. The red 
faced gentleman was a ventriloquist of the 
very worst kind, and his “dummies” looked 
as though they were old family heirlooms. 
'He'was very jwfnfyi Tuesday njght, that he 
c*ul(I not get hete trotn Boston any sooner, 

which everybody inferred that the 
walking must have, beeh very bad. He 
expected his Punch and Judy show the 
next day, and wanted everybody to.belevc 
him—did he imagine anybody wbhld dbubt 
his word ?—because ho had a hole made 
all ready for it in the bum looking curtain 
back of the stage. The audience couldn’t 
see a better Punch and Judy show any
where, and were invited to drop in next 
evening, which, of course, nobody did. 
The sawdust on the floor was the best fea
ture of the show.

Businesss was unusually brisk Tuesday 
night. So much so that Slater thought 
he could afford to enjoy himself and go to 
sleep behind the stuffed moose. A - 
Yankee—^from Indiantown—lectured on 
all the curiosities, while a red headed boy 
from Loiter Cove, coetlees, veetless and 
batieÉev Wti^cedhiewMgbi by taming the 
hardy gardy. All the boys used the 
alligatori cage for a cuspidor, and one 
young fellow endeavored to find the 
bottom of an alligator’s throat with his 
canes they examined the three legged 
sheep, and hauled the goat into the 
audience and altogether got the worth of 
their ten cents.

little envelope, and took the consequences.
Two country maidens with bright blue 

eyes and cream colored cotton dresses were

* Iin their cage and the count cast Is 
glances at those near him and mvi 
see how clever the birds were. >

Inudged each other. They were 
invest but were too bashful. 

“You try,” said one.
“No, you.”
“Ah! I don’t like to.”

n-rftT'
V

1
mind ’em.”it I“Well, will you il I do ?” t He Wu Contrary and Stayed There.

There was a Mr. Carney down on the 
A. A. grounds Monday afternoon, 
was slightly under the influence. He and 
some others were perched on a small plat
form on the western fence, when officers 
Boyle and Perry came along an<l ordered 
them down. Mr. Carney refused to de
scend and no amount of threatening or 
coaxing would bring him. He was inti
mately acquainted with every individual 

•*rTEE right this WAV, EABIBÈ.” member of the association from the presi
dent down, and would take his orders from 
^hem. The officers used all the words at 
ДР'Г command, but Mr. Carney was im
movable. “Are you coming down ?” asked 
officer Boyle as sternly as he could, yet 
with a hopeless look оц his face. “NoP 
said Mr. Carney, as he leaned,back against

who the ?№Fe! drew k‘s knee8 uPl<'/°,aer
chip and clasped his han^|‘ across them. 
“Well! ji you’re going to be so contrary, 
stay there,” said the officer, as he 
walked away in disgust, while the crowd 
laughed, and a ^ stout gentleman 
veat оц, presented Mr. Çsrney with cigars

“Er-ah, no.”
“Well, will you get one for me.”
“No, I don’t like to.”
“Don you vant to try, leddies,” chimed 

in the count, catching on to the conversation.
One of the girls nodded, and the bird pick; 

cd out her fortune. She bashfully put th< 
unopened envelope in her pocket, while the 
assistant struck up “In the Sweet” By and 
Bye.” , -r. : v tJ.

I

Charlotte Street
“Jl

Learn to Thread the Needle for Yourselves
11-Ill Show You How.” .

A stout gentleman, with ,a lamp "It^gi 
perched on a chair on top pf a soap box, 
drew quite a crowd on Market etreet, near 
Charlotte. He a remarkably glib 
tongue and invited r^hc attention of the 
ladips especially and any gentler 
had blind relations at home. He 
ing needles that could be tbreade<f quicker 
t.h*n one could snap his fingers.^ This is 
what he said : “Step right^p Aie way, 
ladies—thread the needle for yourselves— 
if you can’t do it I’ll show yop 
be able to do it ever after 
great improvement on the old *le—no 
wetting the thread, straightenin , it out 
and getting angry every time ,yoi want to 
put in a new thread ! Oh ! n< —put it 
over your finger like this—sec —bring 
along the needle, and its ti eaded— 
simplest thing in the world—k< ip away, 
boys, and don’t knock over the )x—I’m 
lame now and don’t want to be і іу lamer 
—all right, sir—hero’s a packagejfonly five 
cents—anybody else take one P-i-jhere you 
arc, gentlemen, take a package Ipmo and 
make your lady friends happy. 1 atch me 
thread one—see how simple it s—now, 
misses, sec if you can pull it c t.” He 
seemed to make the crowd pull ut their 
pocket books very well.

pressmen are 
treated too well abroad to desire to return 
anything but courtesy and hospitality at 
home.words a minute, to see

MULCAHEY AND THE »HOW.
Crowds continue to flock to the Electric 

exhibition, where, after the scene- is taken 
in, the electric welder attracts the greatest

What Fun There Wm for Johnny and 
» HI* Cham. 1

Why ііопЧ they have É carnival every
(m in toaitoi.'.writoilBtoiim. >, --

tired bavin people walkin’ on yer feet ; but 
I guess everybody wisht they didn't step on 
mine and Bills after we kicked their shins 
and got our big darnin’ needles with corks 
on ’em agoin’.

I guess pa and Mr. Ruggles got bigger 
heads now nor the fellars what had the 
raisers in the carnival persession, and after 
pa tollin’ all the visitors what he didn’t go 
in the temprance persession ’cause ho 
wantid to show ’em round, too. I’se in 
the temprencc percession, ’cause pa sod 
our famerly orter be represented. Tbo 
big fellar What’s a officor in our lodge 
wouldn’t let me carry one of ’em big sticks, 
but I guess he was sorry alter I walkt on 
his heels all along the rowte.
I guess I’d sootier git somethin’ for dinner, 
though, for ma said she wasn’t goin’ ter 
stay in ter cook some when everything’s 
goin’ on, and we hadter cat cold vittals.
The old fellar next ter Bill’s is m a awfhl 
state, ’cause we climbed on his house and 
put a pin-wheel on his winder saâh when 
he’s goin’ ter sleep, and he thort he seen 
snakes and everything, and shetoted out 
what the house was afire. 1 7

The old maids what lives across from 
us says what nobody could enjoy anything 
while Pse around, jist acause I went down 
to the station and got a hole lot of OOeatry 
fellers to come up and board нівЧЬеш,
’cause I knew they thort themselves above 
takin’ boarders.

with noFakirs and Their Methods-Countrymen 
Patronise Them and are Left.

The shell and pea men have been ont in 
force al| week. One of them, called 
“Smithy,” did a thriving business outside 
the gate at the A. A. grounds, Monday 
afternoon, and his calk to put up 81 and 
win $2 ware taken up quickly, but few 
“made” the two. His victims were mostly 
farmers, and a red-faced individual with a 
straw hat was the only person capable of 
finding the pea. 
care ; he took his chances, so he said. His 
“here you are, gentlemen—watch the pea 

.—I don’t care, dang it—put up $1» find 
the pea. and you get $2,” clught the crowd 
and he made it up. I ; / .

An old farmer, with a whisker an inch in 
width running from ear té ear, wat :bed the 
pea for about five minutes, during which 
time he edged his way dose up 
stand. He gdt excited, and suddenly 
startled the crowd and the operator, with, 
“By darned, I take you—I see it—hold 
on !” at the top of his voice. “All right, 
sir,” said Smithy, “put up your dollar and 
show me the pea.” The old man fished his 

k pocket-book from from a very deep pocket, 
apd took out one bright dollar bill, the 

• only tine tbe pocket-book contained, and 
passed it over. Then he eagerly pointed 
oqUfee pea. The fakir lifted- die shell. 
The pea wasn’t there, and the fanner’s 
knees fell outward as he slunk back in the 
crowd, and never spoke again. “You old 
fool,’’ said a fellow with Л tong, red face, 
авдЦпу amomti of gab, who always knew 
w^îaMM|ÿ)nt never made use of 
his lmowi|dge ; “you put ytiar hand right 
over it,£ f j «-• ''

ou’ll

icton played à league giune, which was not 
finished when Progress went to press. 
There was another game between the same 
clubs, and todayySt. John and Moncton try 
conclusions again.

The moat startling sights of the whole 
week were the illuminated buildings Thurs
day evening. It was simply wonderful in 
those parts of the city through which the 
procession passed. The wholesale dr)' 
goods houses. looked especially brilliant. 
The scene opposite Progress office on 
Canterbury street will net be forgotton 
soon. W. C. Pitfield & Co’s, establish
ment was literally covered with Chinese 
lanterns, while within, the brightest effects 
ot gas were .produced. With the gay 
bunting with which the building was hung 
the picture was pretty and striking.

Today the regatta tÿes place in the har
bor when sloop races, single sculls, four 
oared races and many others will be started. 
Plaisted, Hosmer, Conley & McKay are 
here for the evênt. A West crew will be 
pitted against them. This evening bond 
concerts on the squares and the electrical 
exhibition will conclude фе week. The 
electrical exhibition will continue for some 
time.
TWO UNFORTUNATE OCCURRENCES.

Early Tuesday morning there was a 
commotion on the street. Though the hour 
was 0.30 hundreds were on the streets en
joying the beautiful morning. The sky was 
like an Italy blue and the air was crisp and 
bracing. Suddenly the sweet strains of 
of music floated through the streets. 
Where did it come from ? Nobody could 
tell. The city bands were not out and no 
visiting band was expected. The strains 
grew louder and sweeter. It was coming 
from the railway station. Not until the 
band reached Market square did the crowd 
catch on. Then the word passed 4 ‘ Surprise 
soap with the St. Stephen band.” They 
were bound for the trades procession.

St. Stephen Well Represented.
The trotting fraternity of the St. Croix 

River was very well represented on Wed
nesday’s train from St. Stephen to St. 
John, to attend the races at Moosêpath. 
Among those present were J. E. Osborne, 
secretary of St. Stephen driving track ; J. 
G. Hamilton, proprietor of American 
house, Calais, owner of Valley Gat; also 
Mr. Fred Watterson, Edward Keys, R. L. 
Todd, Fred L. Butler, “St. Croix” Of 
Progress, and others. All those gentle* 
men are horse fanciers, and all hold stock 
in the St. Stephen driving park.

There Were Worse Than Him.
- A very small boy who was down to see 

the American boat come in Sunday carried 
a fine silk umbrella, and during the excite
ment it dropped overboard. He expected 
something when ho got home, but was 
bound to make it as light as he could ; so 
in telling*his story he said: “Ob! there 
was an awful crush down there. One man 
lost his silver head,ed cane overboard and a 
woman dropped in a gold headed parasol, 
and our umbrella went down too, but I 
guess the others lost the most.”

How They Work It.
“I wish I could get in the station, to get 

a drink,” said one small boy to another last 
Sunday night.

•‘Why don’t you go in?” »
“Because he’ll fire me out.”
“Naw, he wont,” said the boy with the 

soft hat and a large quid of tobacco; 
“Here’s an envelope ; just show it to him.” 
He got in.

1

'
But ‘‘Smithy” didn’t

to the іA Place For Pickpocket*
In an alleyway opposite the Duff rin hotel, 

a light complected fellow with a i bite hard 
hat, called the attention of the’public to 
the greatest curiosities ever knov i—en al
ligator boy, and the only mermai da; exis
tence. The lecture was soon to egin and 
anybody can step inside—the allejhray—for 
the small sum of five cents. It 
show.
showing the great curiosities in tleir native 
elements, were hung on the brid buildings 
on each side of the alleyway, ind criss
crossed screens and star spangle banners 
in great profusion, together will a couple 
of gasoline lamps added to the (tractions 
of the scene, but at night failed 1 i make it 
anytiiing bat a place where onlj a brave 
matt or countryman who had lot{ 
would venture in.

The show' had shifted its qlfateiS by 
Wednesday,„the proceeding n ^it.being 
more than the proprietors of tb 
for intelligent people ” . could A 
boys saw an excellent, chance 
taking up positions in the alley ray in the 
rear of the. show,< began > shower 
stones on the only mermaid ii the world 
and the alligator boy, . an make it 
generally impleasant for fbjs, roprietors 
of the great school. They, we >too much 
for him and he moved..

He Wae'Qnite VefdCI У j
Ding! Dong! Ding! Dmg I Ding!!! 

Ding ! ! ! ! ’Twas the country n rket bell, 
early Wednesday morning, v th a burly 
countryman at thé end of the i pc. Such 
an^muBual occurrence paralyze< everybody 
and Clerk Lynam couldn’t et to the 
offender quick enough. He i is about to 
have him arrested when sofoeoi explained 
that a butcher to whom the ulprit had 
gotie to borrow a éleavèr p> tit tip two 
carcasse* of lamb, had told hb to “nng 
teat bell three times and a man mold come 
and give him anything he v

a great
Two second-hand cirAs sheets.

An Unfoun Report—The Treatment of'Z
One or two unfortunate things happened 

this week, one of which was the circulation 
of a report in outside cities that a grab 
game was in progress in St. John, that the 
hotels were charging double their usual 
rates, and everybody else who served the 
public was indulging in the same dodge. 
Fredericton and Moncton people who ar
rived Thursday brought the report back 
again, atid surprised the hotel keepers and 
others with it. Progress heard the same 
talk, and inquired at the leading hotels if 
there was any truth in it. The denial was 
prompt and decisive. “Not one cent more 
than Cur regular rates,” said the Royal, 
and the same at the Victoria and Dufferin.

Who started such ân untruthful and 
totally unfounded report conld not be 
learned, btit they evidently have no love 
for St. John. The restaurants, though 
rushed from early morning until midnight, 
charged their usual prices. Progress 
beard of no cab extortions, but it anything 
of that kind happened, the lessee of the 
cab was as much to blame as the coach-

All our visitors is iest crazy, ’cause they 
think it a great town, and sitch excitement. 
I’se in the boys’ persession, butLfhey 
wouldn’t let me be a captain, ’cause they 
said I might do somethin’ what would 
break up thé thing, and our teacher told 
’em what they’d better put me m a differ
ent company from Bill. It’s a awful thing 
for a feller ter git everybody thinkin’ yer a 
banshee, ’cause pa says I’m worse nor "one.
All the companies got a drink a beer in 
Portland, but I • guess it pa ande Mr. 
Ruggles hadter been there, they'd a "keen 
in every company, and ВШ and me was 
ony in two each when they’se drinkin’, 
’cause the fellar’at the door said he guessed 
he’d know us purty soon. I don’t feel like 
sayin’ nothin’, ’cause they’re all comin in 
now, andfhcyH aïî go tat me like wild * 
beasts if they see me writin’.

Ns htad
Mr. Wesley Seymour, chiropodist, skater, 

■piping keg distance walker and general 
frÜr, led» JiglH te an alleyway off Brus- 
ee& fteost fc had tbe< thing down fine, 

something in this style : 
e, gentlemen, watch the pea— 
tSink its under one shell— 
under another—watch the pea

“ school 
pd. The 
r fun and

and

Fifty donee for Five Cents.SOI
some think its 
and |nit up a dollar—if you find it I’ll give 
you two—you fool me, or I fool you—that’s 
the way it goes—dobs any gentleman know 
what shell its under—get away children” — 
as the youngsters began to crowd around 
the stand—“ this is a game for men ; any
body want to bet P” The professor never 
looked at the stand. Hie eyes looked 
anxiously over the heads of his audience ; 
firsjt up.Де strept Rnd then dqjwn^n# the 
crowd Iras sbmèwnàt’ surprised to ^ see him 
suddenly fold up фе apparatus and walk 
briskly up the alley with it under hi» arm. 
He had sighted r policeman.

There wa*ti-î$$f domg thé shell and 
pea game wfflie very green crowd, off 
Charlotte street, Tuesday afternoon, until 
the police came along, when he took to hie 
heel*, forgetting to take his apperatm with 
him. While the policeman was chasing 
the lalir, the Iinxll hoys took charge of 
the stand and begin working it on a small

A seedy looking creature with an arm
load of song sheets as Urge as good sized 
bill posters, stood in the gutter on Char
lotte street and shouted himself hoarse. 
His was about the cheapest business of all 
the fakirs in town, and showed to what 
straits a man will go to make money when 
there are lots of gullible people around. 
His yam was short, merely consisting of 
“Fifty songs—five cents.” Yet, he found
pea^i^fo ÿy th^b^ r*- f « Johnny Mvlcahky.w

: He Wasn't Used to It.
The men on foot in the trades proces

sion got frightened at the gait Де leaders 
set, just after leaving King street east. It 
was pretty brisk marching, and would have 
been hard on the walkers had it been kept 
up. One young mechanic got particularly 
anxious, and exclàimëd indignantly: 
“Blame it, if Pd known Aey were going to 
rtin I .wouldn’t - have WÜto.” And Де
в..-Ci . a — в »,crowd roarea.

A Blackleg, Sure.
“There's a blackleg, sure," stiffs wag, 

on King street, the other day. “Lbok out
for ton."

“Where f" asked an exeited countryman, 
as he placed his hands orer his pocket- 
book, handkerchief and soda biscuits. 

“There, don’t you see himP” said the

The release oi Kelly, the pitcher 
limrocki waigircnhim Mhnday.

of the

man. No one should engage a coach I» 
any time without inquiring the price. : “bdunwd." Kelly ha* been hitting the

But * more serious charge—that of dis- bottle too hard to suit the Shamrock?, He

“Release” is * courteous term meaningі

herd. It wen BaptottM* to pet up certain 
good baBwith such . «.Ù the box, «kl 
theShamrockiwerewi»e in bouncing the
“h*ker,” - , v i д

■vt » . -A . "• ,vt*V i
’ 1 ■ ... -^Wn

wag,
in ties Inrtu, I*. SH> «elIaR*

V‘l IWIltt ШІ wfls See Odfwtesights. '
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In all cases of D
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hether arising 
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, illness, fatigue or оД

ег causes, they w
ill 

prove em
inently serviceable and afford incalcul

able benefit.
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- where the champion LowetiCove bill dubs, «ummoned from the arsenal of nature the Mr- Lerl Y°°°£’„ °f.K°‘ lm'1 Bo“ I ^ -h—------

the Thistles and Franklins, fought for vie- dreed power of the heavens. St. John Not and Boll work." wTgon-nmplove. ta 'I 3..... - THREE
SJÏÏS.Srtf-'ÏÏS? S ііа&такздїрі-.і >'"■ mu IwwS-UWJF.®**». .«** p-ir.f wwofc
umpired ішГмигеїгшюітпганіпппдкг -TmdH-mmw hre..u імЛИ». ~s „ ц—u—- ...  f guaranteed Flrst-oless end fully.tify td the merits :
several times, but cool counsel prevailed visitors. The ' hotels were oveccrowded Ms«fCT- % 8., jFWr, * Soot1 мьіьи-гообоу I “—ЄІЄІПІЄ<І far ЦС1ІІ ІІПП
end pface WS» the order of the day though long ago, every amiable room in priv.te wW«-«ritbtdon'of «pWtig-auu.nfac- THE " COMMON 8EN8E” WOVEN CORSET, im White «nd.Dreh.

..«ге—.—.«re A-pç-ç-hçl a-£ggg~~
nothing else, ând no matter who it was he New Dominion Paper Beg Co.*» express. f ^ D Asot a bed and somethin» to eat в. B. Foster 4 Sons' е*МШ-Ммта. В. c. Foster „ " Ù: Ÿ.A-ïekrSESÜ&RJi CORSET, made in Paris from best French

% »nd рите in carriage—banner and Cashing Satteen, péifectm fit and style, and the most comfortable Corset that can be worn bv
An azure blue sky and scorching sun lodge band-ateam nail mating machine any lady. A gemme C. P. Corset is a moiti «àtiibètory. bttrcteee. Two aualitie. 

greeted the town Tuesday. opération—employees on wagon— Bon-ton and Perfection—m White and Pearl, 18 to 80 inenes.
And yet it was not warn. The breeze cyya conbUnlng wwaaSwtnred THE FERRIS’ “GQÇ>D SENSE ” CORSET WAIST fer Itiïnts, iirls Bov.

came along at a spanking pace and temp- Tagon”1* °r"’ °° ?n^ f^diea’ “ *4 *“*• according to age—colors White or Drab.’ т£іа
ered “Old Sol’s” rays to everybody, satis- Representation of a cooper shop, with cooper. « Health ргіпгіріДУі, m\^“ri“n the

«** monnted ear,™,., members of u-e Carimen-s mUe^ûtltt^eU wo^nv d^nrert"  ̂®1Г” CO^mpre than other
Protective Union. ГаП .Т!*1 r™.T,d|^ i there,may be, as an examination will prove.

Snrprlse sosp cornet band-wagon containing . | We k“P >fuI1 assortment of styles always on hand, 
number of boxes’ of sosp arranged in a pyra

midal form.
A. Isaacs' carriage—wagon with employees at

Comet store polish wagon.
Messrs. T. McC’ready and Philip tirannau in 

' carriage.
Exhibit of Messrs. T. McC’ready & Sons, occupying 

two wagons.
Colored fife and drum band.

John White's display.
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A Great Sticeesa from the Pirtt 
— te the beet. -------
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A WEEK’S FINE WEATHER bwon.
Every Monctonisn in town in the after- 

noon hastened with willing feet, glad heart 
and smiling face to the grounds of the A. 
A. club, where the St. Johns and their 
own favorites were to meet. It was a 
walk over for the St. Johns and the visiting 
excursionist from the “smoky city” felt 
that the day had been an uneventful and 
joyless one to him.

At the other end of the city—the extreme 
end—at the exhibition buildings, a number 
of gentlemen in the presence of hundreds 
of people were exchanging greetings and 
swapping congratulations with the presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific railway and 
the mayor of Vancouver, that other flour
ishing city on another coast.

There were addresses by Chairman Henry 
J. Thome and Governor S. L. Tilley, both 
of them in a peculiarly happy vein ; there 
was a note from that timely historian J. W. 
Lawrence, who had discovered a descendant 
of the first rector of Trinity on the platform 
in the captain of the good war ship lour- 
maline ; there were the booms of

til
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Fifteen Thousand Visitors* See 
St. John at Her Best.
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POUR GREAT PROCESS I Off 8 AND 
OTHER EVENTS.

of
The Toronto cricketers had arrived the 

afternoon before, and their game with our 
boys was called 11.30 a. m. A finer lot of 
Canadians never visited St.John, Straight as 
arrows with strength and muscle and health 
they looked as they proved, true sportsmen 
and good fellows. One enthusiastic citizen 
expressed himself vigorously upon their 
turnout, the substance of which was that 
he had never seen a company of gentlemen 
equal to them.

While the Torontos showed St. John 
what great cricketers they were, Frederic
ton wrestled with the Shamrock ball club, 
and scored a second victory from them, to 
the great delight of the Celestials present.

All former events, however, paled be
fore the trade procession of that afternoon.
A half-holiday had been proclaimed bv the Part of the citV enclosed in the streets , Тл . . ... . . . ,
mayor, and everybody threw care and'busi- leading from King square to Queen street, T° Р'Є 1 Ь‘ °f ”hat we hiv0’ or-the ranous lmes we carrT *°uId be impossible

from Queen to Prince William, from Prince I *n 80 a 8Pace 88 we have at command. We can, however,
William to the foot of King street and | truly claim to have the LARGEST STOCK of
from the foot of King to Charlotte street.

Then as the wear)' and sweltering sight
seers and paraders wandered toward their 
homes for rest and refreshment, the (jog 
floated over the town. Amist, delightfully
cooling, as welcome as the showers of I an(1 similar goods to be found in the Maritime Provinces, and at the Right Prices., 
April or the flowers of May. The crowds ------------------

I EMERSON & FISHER, ” “ ” Ж
the week. “And is this what you call 
fog?” cried a New York man ; “why, it is 
the pleasantest part of the day.”

And so the people must have thought for 
the “oldest inhabitant” has declared that 
never in his recollection was there such a 
crowd on King and Prince William streets.
The soldiers and sailors were out, the 
with their rifles, the others with their

he
tin

_______________ MANCHESTER, BOBEBTSQN & ALLISON,

Household Hardware.
Jo
ТаThe Electrical Exhibition U visited by 

de—Excursions from oil Over the 
Coentry—Hotels mid Houses Fnll—Oom- 
Plete Enjoyment for Ereryone.
Wien did the fun begin, Sunday or Mon

day? It was hard to tell. Hundreds of 
people who usually leave town Saturday 
evening neglected to do so last week, and 
remained to greet their friends and see the 
carnival begin.

There was carnival in the air. Every
body was possessed of it. The dignified 
aristocrat and the effervescent small boy 
joined hands and heart to welcome the 
event. Anticipation of a good time shone 
in every face. Happiness was abroad, 
«talking through every street. Care dis
appeared for a week, and the burden of 
Borrow, wherever it was, was lightened.

Our first summer, carnival ! What a 
opening it had. Silken weather, beautiful 
bracing breezes greeted every visitor. The 
parboiled, seasick Bostonians who stepped 
on Reed’s point, Sunday evening, 
content to think only good ol the city of 
bt. John—the city they had heard so much 
good and so much evil of. They could’nt 
find any trace of the latter, and they 
happy. So were the thousands that fol
lowed them Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday. The throngs began to thicken 
Monday, and by Tuesday at
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Marshal George McAvity and Assistant 
Marshals W. W. Clarke, D. C. Clinch and 
A. M. Magee did their work well. There 
was no confusion. Every man knew his 
place and kept it. Some idea of the length 
of the procession can be had when it is 
known that it completely encircled that

' .Тої
1

Th
Th

cannon,
one of which was fired by an electric current 
by President Van Horne at Montreal and 
another by the mayor of Vancouver, another 
by Chairman Thorne, another by Sir Leon
ard and the last by Lady Tilley—the three 
latter simply touching a button on the table 
to discharge the primer into the cannon’s 
touch hole. These primers, by the way, 
came from the government of the United 
States, the only place they could be ob
tained, and that
mayor of the city on the Pacific slope is 
in the possession of the lady of the gover-

I

gro
1 ness to the winds, and joined in the merri

ment. Twelve o’clock had hardly passed 
before the streets began to show unusual 
activity. ’Twas only the cool and wise 
people who took time for a quiet, com
fortable dinner that day. Children and 
youths, women and men rushed forth, pell 
mell, to what they considered the best 
spots to watch the show. Mothers with 
their babies, fathers with their toddling 
sons and daughters joined the riishing 
throng, and were crushed and battered on 
every comer and curbstone.

A grand stand in a good place would have 
been a bonanza. But there was no grand 
stand, and the sidewalks weren’t high 
enough to permit a comfortable lookout of 
any advantage. Yet, despite the misery of 
corns trodden upon and the presence of 
hundreds with more strength than manners, 
there was good humor everywhere. There cannon» King street and the Market

square were the scene of their operations. 
The merchants of the Market square and 
wharves had done their part. The illumi
nations and decorations were complete and 
the flickering of the torch lights of the red 
coats and the black crowd between made a

1

STOVES of every description ;
TINWARE, HOUSEHOLD and

the
Rot
<ti?C
extr
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KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS,1
discharged by the

Can the evening’s scene be described ? 
Can any pen do justice to the stream of 
busy humanity that spread through every 
part of St. John. Can any person not 
present imagine the throngs of aimless pro- 
menaders who had nothing to do but listen 
and look. Hundreds hastened to the exhi- 
bition, and despite the fact King square was 
black with those who listened to the Artil
lery band, and Queen square had a splen
did crowd to enjoy the sweet strains of the 
City Cornet. The Lansdowne theatre and 
the Mechanics’ Institute found plenty to 
crowd their houses, while 50 cents admission 
failed to keep many away from the electric 
exhibition. PqopitKSS was there.

When one entered the ground floor of 
the building, he was at a loss to know 
whether by mistake lie had not wandered 
into a rolling mill or the press-room of a 
daily paper. The assuring notice, “Keep 
to the Right,” however, relieved his anxiety, 
and he ascended the stairs. What a sight 
there met his vision ! No pen could do it 
justice. A thousand lights of as many 
colors, a thousand lights of every shape 
and size cast a rich effulgence over every
thing. Here it was a tropical garden, 
amid which they flashed like “fireflies 
crossing the darkness of night,” then froiù 
the edge of a large Japanese umbrella they 
seemed to say, “Within this cooling shade 
you will find comfort and pleasure.” Again 
it glistened from the tips of a bandmaster’s 
baton, like of old it crowned the tip of a 
fairy’s wand. Wherever the eye turned, it 
met new wonders, from the lighted bust of 
the Master Electrician to the green and gold 
spelled names of inventor and manufacturer. 
Everywhere one looked he beheld new 
wonders ; now detected them amid the tri
colored trimmings of the rafters ; behind 
some verdant foliage they vainly tried to 
hide their little heads, or stared at cne 
from their nestling places among the spi uce 
and moss decorations. In the distance a 
fountain sent forth a silver spray that arose 
until it blended itself into a rainbow’s 
message of peace. Abeve the hum of 
voices was faintly heard the far off sound 
of falling water, while softly and sweetly 
mysic that breathed of home and loved 
ones stole o’er the scene. Now it 
gUam of yellow and a flash of red, again it 
was a touch of purple and a fringe of 
emerald, here it was a flower and leaflet, 
there it was tapestry and ornament, form
ing altogether a picture of color, form, light 
and beauty that fascinated the eye and 
captivated the senses. Astonished and be
wildered one gazed upon it until he felt 
that he had at last discovered 
Aladdin’s enchanted palace, and wondered 
how long it would be before total darkness 
would come upon it again. Or bad 
trespassed the demesne of some fabled 
sirien whose charms would lull him to de
struction ? No Î Then it must be the spot 
Claude Mclnotte pictured when

CLOTHING! OiPi
indul 
and і 
fog-s

noon every 
street and sidewalk, house and store, win
dow and housetop had its own caper, jost
ling, pushing, excited crowd.

Nothing that has been in St. John quite 
equalled the sight when the decorations 
were completed. From the head to the 
foot of King street, from Market square to 
the city building the views were simply 
magnificent beyond description. Ever)’ 
merchant had a friendly rival in his neigh
bor, and tried to make his building the 
finest on the street. Of course the dry 
goods houses did themselves and their town 
justice from the foot of Coburg street to 
the loot of King. Wholesale and retail 
alike joined in the Carnival of color and 
a prettier sight would have been hard to 
realize.

I1 Keeps all the Latest Styles. 
Is the Cheapest. Never Over
charges. Keeps the Largest 
Stock in the City. Has all 
Styles in Gent’s Furnishings. 
Makes a Specialty of Men’s 
Suits. Makes Clothing to 
Order on Short Notice.

OAKI
Th

1 was no quarrelling, little drinking, and 
even the trade of the fakirs halted for a 
time.

The procession was gr%nd. The trades
men made their part of the week’s show a 
great success and the thousands 
thousands who basked all the afternoon in 
a hot sun watching their movements pro
nounced it “good.” That word is the best 
praise a St. John man gives, and no higher 
approval could be asked.

From the time the Fusiliers band led the 
procession out of King street east, the en
thusiasm was intense. Cheer upon cheer 
swelled into a thunderous shout as the 
different representations came within view 
of assembled multitudes.* Nothing appeals 
more strongly to the people than a great 
trades procession. Everyone is interested in 
it, from the bootblack to the merchant prince, 
for nearly every one owes bis bread to some 
industry. The show was not thoroughly a 
representative of St. John as an industrial 
centre, but many of the very important cen
tres of manufacture came to the front in good 
style. When Harris and Foster, and Simms 
and McAvity, and Munroc and Fisher, and 
Isaacs and the Bolt and Nut works

bids i

their

і
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poet or a painter.
Thy Fusiliers had a hard fight with a 

stubborn enemy—the crowd that would not 
budge, not because it wouldn’t, but because 
it couldn’t. The row upon row of other 
sight seers behind and pressing forward 
from a rear that was at the head of lung 
street were sufficient to lessen any space 
reserved for the operations of the military. 
The trooping of the color, that splendid 
military movement, was well done, the 
sailors performed their part, and the general 
declaration was that it was a magnificient 
show, well worth coming a hundred miles
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& CO.,
Oak Hall Clothing House,

CORNER KING anfl GERMAIN STREETS.
LOOK FOR RED LIGHT.

All day and the best part of the night the 
people haunted the streets. They were all 
doing something. They found plenty to 
see and much to talk about. There was 
uo lack of enjoyment. The programme 
gave them plenty to choose from and no 
person was to blame if the enjoyment was 
not theirs. Monday morning the “cold 
water sokfiers” formed and marched. In 
juetioe to themselves Pkogkkss will not 
say that their turnout was representative. 
But it was a good opening. The good 
uatured and amiable spectators were well 
pleased, knowing that as the days passed 
the events would grow in interest and at
tractiveness. The music of the four brass 

noifrands, Fusiliers, City Cornet, Artillery and 
Kingsville, and Cushing’s fifes and drums 
was as good as anybody wished for. They 
were begining a week of work and they 
knew better than to rush the first day. 
Filly dollars a day won’t supply a band 
with wind, though it is good money. A 
good idea of the parade can be obtained 
from the following list of the organizations 
that marched :

GO TO!
;;i

THE NEW CROCKERY STORE,
04 КШ6 STREET.

Pot Pourri and Pot-Pourri Jars.

I

I
The dusty streets wanted sprinkling, and 

rain came about midnight, remained a few 
hours and prepared the town for another 
day of uninterrupted pleasure and jollifica
tion. The strong and bracing breeze of 
Wednesday cleared away the flying clouds, 
and in the middle of the forenoon £he rays 
of the sun came direct to earth. If there 
was any one event more attractive than 
any other Wednesday, the first league 
game -between Fredericton and St. John 
had the preference. There were hundreds 
of Celestials in town, who would have gone 
without their summer’s vacation to see that 
game, and who wouldn’t have feared to bet 
a little something that their pet club would 
down the crack team of the maritime 
provinces. And it must be remembered 
that two victories over the Shamrocks had 
given them courage and bushels of hope. 
There was nothing impossible, and Bums 
and Coll might lead the nine of the Forest 
city to victory and glory. But Small and 
Rogers and the in and outfields played 
ball, and 25 to 4 was the score in favor of 
St. John. It was rough to treat visitors in 
that style, but business is business.

The Indian lacrosse team found a vie

il
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I have just received a very pretty assortment of above goods. 

ALSO: A VERY FULL LINE OFcome
to the front, nothing in this line can be a 
failure.

The trades procession proper included 
t'ie following representatives :
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CUT GLASS TUMBLERS AND GOBLETS.
Prices Lower :than Ever.

II C. MASTERS.Grand Marshal George McAvity oa liorsolmck. 
02nd Fusiliers' Band.

Tailors' banner, followed by procession of about 60 
tailors, wearing black suits and silk hats. 

Three barouches, containing the following merch
ants and clothiers : Andrew Gilmour, Peter 

Sharkey, sr., Jas. 8. May, John 
Mclnnis, Thos. Kelly, John K.

Taylor, Andrew Johnston,
Thos. L. Murphy, C. B. 
Pldgcon.E.E.F raser,

W. J. Fraser, W.
Scovil, B. F.

Goodcrc.
Messrs. Harris & Co's turnout—pattern department 

wagon—iron moulders' wagon—machinists' 
department—representation of old 

style of carpentering—carp 
enters on foot—paint

ers on foot- 
Kingsville Cornet Band.

Messrs. James Harris & Co’s parlor ear, drawn by 
six horses.

Car containing samples of rolling mill stock. 
Employees of the Rolling mill in procession. 

Artillery Band.
W. U. Thome & Co’s hardware exhibit. 

Maritime Saw and Lead Works wagon.
. J- & J. Munroe's Trunk wagon.

Messrs. Thompson & Manchester's Agricultural

Atlantic Soap Works representation.
Samuel Tufts, peanut express.

Pony driven by Master Raymond 
T. S. Simms & Co's exhibit of brooms, brushes, etc. 
T. McAvity Sc Sons, carriage with banner—brass 

moulding shop—wagon containing nut sup
plies—brass works wagon—steam 

boiler and '* whistles—em
ployees on foot.

Carleton Serenade Baud.
Kelly A Murphy's carriage, driven by Mr. Murphy.

Price A Shaw’s carriage, driven by Mr. Shaw. 
Mr. J. E. Cowan’s turnout, consisting of four wag

ons, on which were shown the different 
goods In which he deals.,
Troop's Vinegar Exhibit.

Dominion Express company’s wagon.
О. ДЕ. Blake’s express—employee on foot—Wagon 

on which was carried a Gurney Heater.
The Largest and Beet Sheet of StleUy ІЯу 

Paper for В eente, at G. A. Moore's, JBrww- 
etlч street.
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Police.

Aid. Blackadar and G. E. Blake, of Carnival Parade 
Committee (in carriage).

Double Phajton,
Containing R. J. Wilkins, J. C. Miles, A. O. Skin

ner, Aid. Peters and Thos. Crockett, secre
tary of parade committee.
Squad Mounted Police,

Grand Marshal U. J. Thorne,
(Driven in au open carriage).

Kingsville Brass Band.
Alexandra Section Cadets of Temperance, with 

banner.
Victoria Section Cadets of Temperance, with banner. 

Victoria Junior Templars, with banner.
N. B. B. G. A. Band.

Barouche,
«mtaining D. Thomson, G. 8. ; A. Y. Paterson, G. 

W. A.; A. W. Patterson, P. G. W. P.; John 
D. Robertson, P. G. W. P.

Sons Of Temperance.
62nd Fusiliers Band

Father Mathew Association with banner.
$*t. Malachi's T. A. R. Society, with banner.

City Cornet Band,
Drum Major Black in advance. 

Alexandra Temple of Honor and Temperance, 
Victoria Temple of Honor and Temperance. 

Andre Cushing on horseback.
Cushing Lodge Band.

Cashing Lodge, I. O. G. T.
No Surrender Lodge, of Fairvillc.
AJmon Lodge, of Millidgeville. 

Thanksgiving Lodge.
Sirlon Lodge.

Coldbiook Lodge, of Coldbrook.
Barouche,

Санам», Aid. w. D. Вмкіп, G. C.; C. Power., 
W. 8. of Juvenile Templars; John Meehan, 

P.'G.C.T. ; W. L. Waring, D.C.T. ;
. ! • .1 : Aid. Samuel Tufta, O.W. S.

, f, , ( r Monnted Policemen.

йтокеге teiil net fail totrjtho *• National” 
Щрлпа Cigare, and Virginia Tobaccos. 
TBs beet in town.

stop, the 
adviâed n 
get my m 
theii Д int 
the pea p 
where he 
it was in, 
out anotb

READY TO HELP YOU Itory over the home club on the Shamrock 
grounds at the same time. It was a new 
game for the sightseers, and when it was 
over the verdict was, “I’d rather look on 
than play .”

The Fusiliers’ band took the knights to 
the cemetery in the afternoon. The par
ade was good and the floral offerings made 
a beautiful show.

The horse races were 
and taken as a whole were

II
: AVE YOU MOVED, and do any of your living rooms look dull? If they 

do, forget not to ask Mr. A. G. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Street, to 
PAINT and DECORATE them for you. All orders get the promptest 

attention at his hands.
You will want your House looking well outside as well as inside this summer. 

Visitors will be here by t e thousands. Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and 
have them looking bright and attractive.

But, people who move, do itiot forget the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET.

HV there was 
hid its hei
a moment 
judicial so 
Mow cam 
$20 and s< 

—aksUorj 
Foster, so 
but again ■ 
I afterwart 
making in 
the wrong 
be here, 
of thç earn

A dietrei
prives one «

wll p 
з #ry

I patronized 
exciting.

The judges were Ed. Burnham, of Houl- 
ton, starter ; Walter Jewett, of St. John, 
time-keeper, and John Leeman, Halifax. 
In the three minute race there were eight 
starters : Lady Sim, driven by the presi
dent of the track, J. M. Johnson, winning 
the first, fourth and fifth heats and race, 
John, McCoy’s Lillie winding the second 
and third hç|ts. The best time was 2.4ОД 
In the second heat, Telegraph third. South

{Continued on Third Page.)
"Ladiec* a'Jt ChÙdréil^e Dretaee, Sateen, 

Nuns ceiling dr Cotton etcaneed at Un gar*e 
Steam Laundry.

The perftimed light
Stole through the mlste of alabaster lamp., 
And every air was heavy with the sighs 
Of orange groves and music from sweet lines, 
And munners of low fountains that gash forth 
I’ the midst of roses !

But it was neither. It was

NEW GOODS—Just Opened :
p IPQTTE1) VEILINGS. ORIENTAL LACES; _____

Ш GENTS’ COLLARS and CUFFS, GENTS’ NECKTIES; 
Colored Lisle, Taffeta and SILK GLOVES, RIBBONS ;

LAIN and 8 
LADIES'
Black and
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, Hem-atitcbed 
CORSETS, HAMBU 
Ітогу and Metal DM 
WHITE and COLOR

«imply elec
tricity—the child of a master mind and the 
off apring of a wcaijy toiler. With all it» 
charma and uaefulneaa it does not quench 
the desire for a greater knowledge and 
richer résulta in the breast of Thomas Edi
son though it more than fills th* wildest
-  ------------ ----------- A-------- ----- . ..L 4.-----

ТА» “АГ.ММ.І" Dining геом. «ге the rest 
in town. Dinner, fr .1,1 1, to ». 
lune'tee at all hours.

! h.S, Cotton and Cashmere'HC 
BUTTONS. CASHMERE 
SKIRTS. PRINTS, GINGHAMS; 

ELS *nd TOWELLINGS. DRESS LININGS, Ate., etc. 
at*'LOWEST CASH PRICES, at

I

TOW
All marked to

x ÏjuFS’ Dry Goods Store, 179 Union St in
Ms, orne

of]
tV NOVELTIES throughout the season will be added every few days.

;
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Hardware.
ttov.nvr

uA
j

1

A-

various lines we cam’ would be impossible 
re at command. We can, however, 
lie LARGEST STOCK of

і

IUSEHOLD and
(ITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS,
aritime Provinces, and at the Right Prices..

75 to 79 PRINCE WILLIAM and
18 to 20 WATER STREETS.t

!ШЩ ,11'Н'ІЗД /

мйішт
■у • 1LREE
w'4'їїЛІііГ! -
TENлтавшаKies.

CORSET, made in Paris from best French

айда***»l m

■SSSSSUmiJS: SB
the Corset and Corded Waist, constructed on

і there may be, as an examination will prove 
ys on hand.

ER; ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON,

і

rv’
..

PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 27.
± s-s і :Wmd fourth, Mambrino Charta fifth. Silver 

fifcay sixth, Lady в.

ere—John McCoy’s Stanley, ï)elahimt’s 
Tamberhne, Clarke’s Maud C., Carvill’s 
Lady Max and Egan’s Joe Hooker. Eypjy 
man, woman and boy swore by Maud C., 
but McCoy reefed Stanley in great shape

Mims, to the I cription of it at this date after the columns 
that have been written would be rather 
superfluous. 'Butlftom'tbe raised platform 
of one end of the building above which was 
the best of the world's master electrician, 
Thomas ..Ed js°n, to фе, ejectrical pascale 
& the other end of *the -building *tbb scele

Г5^»ї==Г~==ї5^§’
Dollars as p„d out yearly by . these two great nations for the covering of their hands. 
л Since it is allowed that there is 

at such fictitious

seventh, Willy Wally

The Worker/ yfhiМайє the 

Show Successful.

■

no article in a lady’s dress so important as a Kid Glove-why should they he held 
prices, and such shameful profits exacted from the consumer P 

Under our direct Agency System we
P*?:4f,64e.,

was one of perfect beauty. The deoere- 
tious were ropietbing remarkable in «hair 
way. Forest and garden ’4ert Tobtieti W

have plaped before the public a Kid Glove equal to the best-at the minimum 
are selling an enormous quantity.-Write for a sample pair or call in and see them.and of which'

their verdufo and-hkwip' to, ^jqautify .the 
walls of the main exhibit hall. The 

.... . .... _ triumphs of art and;
Where the Idea Originated and and the result was 
— Whe Rut It Forward,

! F AIR ALL & SMITHSr r
but the crowd found considerable dissatis
faction, and “Clarke,” “Clarke!" was 
heard all over the traefand " thiTjudgei 
after a moment’s chat hung out Maud C. 
which was received with round alter round

SSRs?S3ara| 0
-took a pqrf in preparing,tha^reat ^7——— 
display, the description ff Зш-ІгдаЬ ana’ so:àccWà5u 
other page gives but}a faint аД іпвД&аіЖ tri&aSSP, 
idea of its brilliancy.’ • * ^ Т-ИЗг. 9ЙІЙ I

KID GLOVE AGENCY, 
King Street, St. John, IN". B.

of applause, lfa« §tahloy went !oh Him Mth 
heat and Worf with ai lint leftlie'fe.HVi, 
the fastest heat of the race, Maud C. 2nd, 
Joe Hooker 3rd, Lady Max 4th, and 
Tamberline drawn the third heat.

The marine fireworks in the harbor be
tween Navy Island and feed’s boijt, Were 

. a bcaut/ul sight. Thousands cl spectators 
lined the water front ol the east, west and 
north ends and every eminence had its 
knot of people cqjqying tbq rare-beauty of 
a scene unequalled in the history of St. 
John’s celebration.!

t in their medical elec-TSIDERS.

KB •BS Confectionery.Ilowe deserves infinite credit
lo that “great head1’ оГЖс energetic"Т&РТЬс decorations of the building. They 

Knndson, the general superintendent of 
the electrical exhibit, its success is largely 
due. He had assistance and plenty of it, 
including mainly Mr. Cogswell, of Halifax, 
but the plans, the originality arc his. But 
lor his persuasiveness the American and 
Canadian companies that brought exhibits 

.... „ here woul<1 have remained at home, wished
<1 bringing: tensions- ua well and that i, all. The excellent

1 " ■ t ' ***’’ °f P°rtr*it which Рвоаш«и is able to present
Yr* .. Л. V.J llvlvj

From the Temperance People Who Opened 
—the Ball to the Boys In the Carnival 

Parade, the Work Was Done With a Will arc done with much taste and skill. Mr. 
Bubbington, the Fredericton florist, had 
an exhibit of potted and cut flowers here 
and there, behind the platform, in the 
tropical garden, under the Japanese fan, 
without which the building would have 
been bare indeed.

-The Features of the Electrical Exhibit.

' j \yho thoughts of the carnival? Who 
proposed it? Who made Де -first Àove 
and began what has been carried to 
such і» successful end. To those gentle
men wd otfe ihdch. Wè can give them the 
indirect credit 
and^ofsti^igt

NEW AND SPECIALLY FINE

CHOCOLATES, CREAMS AND CARAMELS,
CARNIVAL MIXTURE... ...

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIE FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET,

Mr. Camall contributed some specimens 
of his work, while Messrs. Darnel 
Robertson took advantage of the opportu- 

: nity and made a splendid display of dry 
goods, which filled in an odd corner, and 
proved a good “ad.”

The art gallery was another point of in
terest. There were a number of good pic
tures, and the best photographic work ob
tainable, kindly furnished by Scholl. The 
display was good, really representative of 
his splendid work in photography and 
crayon. Mrs. Temple and Miss Bradford 
had little time to collect an exhibit, but 
when it is considered that nearly every 
gentleman with good pictures had visitors 
was unwilling to bare his walls for the 
art gallery, the. conclusion must be reached 
that the ladies did remarkably well.

A word about the decorators and their 
decorations. They went into it with a will. 
Such firms as Manchester Robertson & 
Allison, W. C. Pit field & Co., and Mac
aulay Bros. & Co. outdid themselves. 
Red white and blue bunting hung from 
every available point, and the effect 
very pretty, w. C. Pitfield & Co. did the 
honors for Canterbury street, and did them 
well. They went to much expense and 
work, and were repaid by the glances of 
admiring thousands who passed to look at 
the show. Manchester’s and Macaulay’s 
building fronts were handsomely draped, 
and Hunter, Hamilton & McK 
dition to dressing an occupied window next 
to them, hung a gay and attractive banner 
across the street. So did tho Oak Hall 
clothing store, and Daniel & Robertson’s 
fine stand on the comer of Uhion and 
Coburg was as gay as any of them with 
banners and bunting. It is impossible in 
this limited space to particularize further, 
though scores of merchants deserve very 
favorable notice for their work and public 
spirit.

7,000 (packages sold within 
the last few months.Th uraday. 

caAival. 
‘to’”the carnival 

parade with eager anticipation. The 
trains from Fredericton айГЖї points 
increased the crowd of visitors and in
stead of decreasing the crowd seemed to 
grow larger aqd larger.

Tho parade added toother signal 
to the already large list, and at 

time the celebration grew in favor with 
the people. ' Turnouts like Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison, Macaulay Bros.

Go’s, Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, 
extremely beautiful and elected 
applause from the gazing multitude. The

Th^'day! 
Thousands ltiokc ■

.-4

28 DOCK STREET,
Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLaughlax’s.

Callender’s men, the least said about this 
company the better. CARNIVAL !щ,•jiid

/іМ
It is often claimed that theatrical people 

arc the kindest hearted people in the world 
and I think it is true. Here is tho latest 
example : Edger Seldon, the author and 
actor of Will'o' the Wisp, has engaged for 
his company Gertie Granville, wife of the 
unfortunate Tony Hart, once of the famous 
Ilarrigan and Hart, but who is now suffer
ing from a partial paralysis of the brain, 
and has invited Mr. Hart to travel with 
them at his (Seldon’s) expense. Ordiadox 
religion need not blush to take a lesson 
from this touching act of kindness.

•-V\w EXHIBITION ARRANGEMENTS.

SStifKBT&E
the Exhibition building. The entrance will be from 
square* *trMt 0ПІУ* ПП<І th<S ex,t ft"om tbc Barrack

V T-l J
were handsomely decorated with the 

richest goods, and as 
men said “ beat anything that І have 
seen in Upper Canada.”

One of the most laughable representa
tions was the Halifax take off. The 
floor market, the promiscuous osculation 
indulged in by the servant girls, the soldiers 
and marines, the base ball umpire, and the 
log-stayed hulk outside the harbor, all 
seemed to catch on to the humor of the 
crowd.

:
a Toronto gcntle-

1.
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For Visitors.

, u,e Western Union ami
М?Дн2;1вспіж„тр l“rr

Itcgistcr, for visitors will be placed upon ubtes at

8
і4і

:
general superintendent KNTJDS03N".

Milton Nobles, the dramatic author and 
star of The Phccnix and From Sire to Son, 
has compiled the sketches he from time to 
time contributed to theatrical journals, and 
now presents them in book form, under the 
title Shop Talk. It has received 
very complimentary notices from the New 
York press.

Mrs. Scott-Siddons, with her airs and 
her son, will give dramatic and musical 
recitals on the Pacific Slope next 
She may not find the cowboy and the ^old- 
seeker of the West always as considerate 
as a St. John audience in the face of a 
gratuitous insult.

year when it has been at its best, 
thank them for a period of recreation and 
rest at a time of year when everybody 
needs it, and when business will not suffer 
from the relaxation,

of Mr. Knudson, is used througli the 
tesy of the electrical world of New York.

Edison’s exhibit differs much from any 
of the others. It is

we can

Visitors Accommodation.There were a score of other representa
tions, which lack of space in this paper for- 
bids mentioning, but ail of them got their 
iluc meed of credit front the crowd. The 
hundreds of hoys who marched in line,with 
their white shirts and caps and firelocks, 
made a splendid show.

WfcSSSr ‘",lr ro”m‘ arc,pün ™«™

very complete and 
beautiful. The best part of this show is in 
their handsomely furnished rooms; which 
are lighted by handsome electoliers. Then 
the main lights of the building comes from 
two very large floral electoliers hung from 
the roof. One of them represents a pas- 

sprang sion flower and the other agrafe ' 
parade which Over the reception platform, and right 

was thought of and worked out in ten days under Edison’s bust, are the letters of his 
and was called by courtesy a winter carni- name, each a different color, lighted with 
val. The occasion for the celebration of electricity. It looks well, and does 
this week presented itself when it became a fail to attract much attention 
certainty that the short lino would get to To the right, one of the first lights that 
St John about the same time as the two attract the visitor’s attention is a revolving 
T Th fi fJo,m ,‘nd Portla"d bc™mc tropical garden. It was a wonderful sigh” 
one The first regular tram from Mon- to view, the many-colored lights flashing 
treal came over the new and shorter route forth from rich foliage, and the whole re 
June 2, and the new council of the now volving, and bringing an ever clmnmn» 
and larger city took their seats June 4. and more beautiful front to the spectator 

The proper emphasis to these two events, The Lahaycmcr dynamo, owned by the 
wh,ch every ctizen bel,eves arc the two John Starr Co., ot Halifax, occupied a bay 
greatest advance str,des the e.ty has made by itself, and made an exhibit worthy of
ofml? ‘о* niTT" ?IC,bra,i0" th° COm!Mn-v’s “'"Prise and push,
of todn), and ,t has been properly done. Their booth also was furnished as a hand-

Such gentlemen as A. O. Skinner, Ira some room, and tho electoliers and hang- 
ornwall and George Blake arc respon- ing incandescent drops left no lack of ЇЙ,”. 

s,b e for what has happened. They arc The Brush-Swan company while mooting 
willing to boar the brunt of ,t and lose no with some difficulty in getting the machm 
flesh on account ot it. Ç would weary the cry to work satisfactorily at first, gave a 
realtor to tell how it was done, how Chair- splendid show before the exhibition had 
man Skinner got h,s forces together and been long in progress. The cascade was 
dtvided then,, gmng enough work to each lighted by their lamps and the lawn and 
tvision to keep .their attention to this garden in front had little jots of light hero

time And after all, a few men did the and there in the herbage. The sight was
wotk, a few wholesouled people, who never one to be remembored long. Mb Cogs- ,
do anything by halves, and who won’t have weU, the assistant superintendent has ere Я““ of attcndmg a neSro mimstrel per- 
their names on a committee list unless they dit for this ingenious work just as’mnch as forn,ancc' cxPreseed his 80rrow for having 
propose to work with all their energy. To Mr. Knudson is responsible for the troni- d°nC S°' “ ”0t that 1 bcl!eve that 1 
such gentlemen, aU of whose names can be cal garden. Two other bays, handsomely 
found in the list below, and who can be furnished as parlors, were allotted to them 
pointed out in an instant, the citizens to illuminate, and they did it well, the in- 
should tender their grateful tlmnks. For terior being as brilliant a, it was possible 
without them and their ideas the carnival to make it with electricity. Other novcl- 
would hare been a fizzle, and not a success, ties that attracted much attention wore the
Гл^ГЛГГ1:" ”, fi™.s.wh0Lcarried Japanese umbrella, the electrical piano, 
forward the electrical exhib.tisn, the firms tho welding machine and the local exhibit 
and others who spent their time and money ’0f Messrs. A. & J. Hunter, 
on the trades and carnival parades, the 
organizations who turded out so willingly 
and largely in the Temperance procession ; 
those in the torchlight, the military and, 
last but not least, the sporting clubs all 
helped to make a unique and enjoyable 
week. Some did more than others, but all 
what they could.

we can also place to 
their credit a grand magnificent celebration 
with original and attractive features, the 
like of which have not been seen this side 
of New York. The reference is to the 
electrical exhibition.

Ft
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Carnival Programme.
The idea of the summer carnival 

from the success of a winter
INCIDENT OE THE WEEK. season.

A Queen’s County Man boat 932 to Foster, 
the Fakir.

He was a guileless youth on whom 24 
summers sat lightly. Ilis mustache was 
waxed and his appearance had every trace 
of the hairdressers’ skill. Ho was well 
dressed, with white collar and latest style 
.cravat, a gold ring and large watch chain. 
As he told his story in thé most innocent 
fashion at the police court, on Wednesday, 
the spectators laughed, the counsel smiled 
and winked at earli other and even the 

dignity of the judge relaxed 
than once. Its freshness was irresistible. 
This is what he said :

A. O. SKINNER, King Street,
»and also from any one who has advertised In if.

;«ЕїіЕВ r зкййжйеthe wcekBUILDINGS ,ІЯ fur a" possible throughout

Tenders for ^Supplies^
Them has been a great decrease in ac

tors’ salaries this year, due, it is said, to 
the largo number of Thespesians that arc 
being turned out of the schools for acting.

;

!TALK OF THE THEATRE.

ВівшіWell, here’s carnival week with all its The litigation over the ownership of 
crush and rush, noise and bustle, welcome Little Lord Fauntleroy has evoked from 
and unwelcome visitors, cold lunches and Louis Alderich the statement, under oath, 
late dinners, fireworks and electric lights, that in five years he made $200,000 out of 
and the thousand and one distractions that Bartley Campbell’s My Partner. 
go to make life unbearable. Thank good
ness that with two theatres in full blast 
there is little for me to do ; nothing in fact 
but to notice a burnt cork show, for the 
Lansdowno people, out of consideration, no 
doubt, to my overtaxed energies, repeated 
plays about which I have already written 
fully and it only remains forme to add that

■
BEEF and MUTTON—4? 100 of the verr beFt

“ІІ^“=Гі’ nod *
loave8J°.1' Ьгеи<і «ш ьс ліг

Margaret Mather, against whom J. M. forSlS^g.arr<'1 °' ,lo,,r*oml hmr much *
Hill obtained an injunction restraining her h!',lS"gLr""cl °f ,M *"'■
from acting under any other manager, has 10u
been ordered a new trial by the appellate oatmeal-v ico'n,s;
--,-M' ШЩІ

COFFEE—(I reçu, V It, ;
COFFEE—'Oround, £ tt> ;
TEzV—Good strong Congou 
CANDLES—Mould,
SOAP—Yellow, У lb;
BUTTER—V 
BEANS—У bushel ;
OATH—F bushel;
CODFISH—V quintal ;
POLLOCK—f quintal ;
CORNMEAtiyiiorrej !

œTTONsî'w'oouSsks, etc., of ВИШІ, manu- 
facture, at what advance on the net sterling cost, 
such advances to Include duty, frelghtTand allco-rroN,XœÜ^Ns"m" ofbiSlKl;™i

American Manfueturc, at what advance on not. 

DRUGS and MEDICINES, according to specified

severe
I '
I
IMy name is Balington and I belong to 

Young’s Cove, Queen’s county. The lar
gest and only city I was ever in until I 
came to St. John to sec the carnival 
was Fredericton, 
noon I met

ft;

В j
On Tuesday aftcr- 

thc prisoner (Fos- 
Dock street.

8

ter, the fakir,) on 
He had a round table covered with red 
plush with three large nut shells on it. 
Under one of the nuts was a black

An enterprising manager, who is boom- 
cvcry repetition shows the company to ing Jay Hunt, says that, notwithstanding 
better advantage. his baptismal name, he is not a “jay” ac

tor ; but one who knows better subscribes 
Owen T. Carroll.

V It.:

pea or
bean. He put the bean under one of the 
nuts, then moved them about and offered 
$10 for $5 or $20 for $10, to

A western clergyman summoned before 
his congregation to answer for the heinous

himself.
MO In casks ;any one

who could guess under which shell the pea 
wag. I watched him closely and 
where he put it and as I saw a chance 
to double my money I paid him $10 and 
lifted the shell that I thought covered the 
pea, but it was not there. I was dis
appointed— $10 disappointed. I had two 
Queen’s county friends with me. One of 
them who had not tried it wanted me to 
stop, the other who had tried it and lost 
advised me to try it again, as I xvas sure to 
get my money back,all I wanted was my $10 
іЬец ) intended to leave. Once more I saw 
the pea placed under the shell, I watched 
where he moved it to, I knew the very spot 
it was in, I could see it, I quickly pulled 
out another $W and handed it to prisoner,
I etoppé4 »nr«rd,')ifted % дЩІ німі—
,there wa8 nothing there. (Here the court 
hid its head behind'the desk, and came up 
a moment afterwards decked with all ils 
judicial solemnity.).-Then njqn I did 
know came up rati /tried |anif іІсЦ j,
820 and some $10. I knew I could win 

.nJMUSr f thought I was as ' smart as 
Foster, so I paid $5 more anil 'giicssed, 
but again fhd pda'was hot under that shell.
I afterwards paid another 85, and then $2, 
making in all $32, but every timoïilifted 
tho wrong shell. It I had won I would not 
be here. It was but one of the incidents 
of the carnival.

Thousands have been relieved of indiges
tion and loss of appetite bv a single bottle 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The use of this 
medicine, by giving tone and strength to 
the assimilative organs, has made innumer
able cures of chronic dyspepsia. Price $1. 
Worth $5 a bottle.

I

mitted any moral wrong, but because I 
expected to hear something new and was 
disappointed. They had the same old grey 
bearded gags, the same venerable stories 
that made me laugh in childhood days 
when once by subterfuge I gained the in
terior of a theatre. No, my brethem. the 
negro ministrcl business is as antiquated 
as its jokes ; it has not kept pace with the 
march of progress.” And them’s my 
sentiments to a T.

I

The evils resulting from habitual coîtivc-

ous. In Ayer’s Pills, however, tho patient ALL SUPPLIES to bo of tho very be»t deecrin- 
has , mild Lt effective aperient, superior ^
to all others, especially for family use. accent u0™™» 'fi”nrr8 1,0 not b,nd tbcraeelvc# to

I

Some city merchants who did their part1 
to make the interior beautiful and interest
ing, were Manchester, Robertson & Alli
son, who filled in one end of the building 
with a very handsome screen, in the centre 

,of which was painted the correct coat of 
of St., John. Their carpets, curtains 

and other house furnishings also helped to 
make the bays assigned to the Starr com* 

the main spring of the celebration, the pany beautiful.
only sotirce of revenue outside of the sub- Harold Gilbert and A. J. Lordly per- 
script ions, and the outside and local elec- formed the same service for the Brush- 
trical concerns that contributed to its

MINISTER HEARS A LOUDER CALL.

R. W. CROOKSHANK,
Sec. and Тгеая.“Beloved flock,” the parton Mid, then paueed and 

and wiped hie eyes;
“Aa pastor and as people we must sever tender tics ; 

Burnham and Phillips, I attended the I’ve a call to go to Blunktown to be their chosen 
Institute on one evening, and if I sat it out 
it was only because .duty compelled me. The 
company has every evidence of being a 
“ snap,” one using the name and the paper 
of the San Francisco ministrels, There

St. John, July 20, 1889.
Relying on the promises ol Messrs.

Mount AIoh Ladies’ Celleie,pastor; „
A call sd loud to disobey, I fear, would grieve the 

Master.” SACKV1LLE, N. B.
REV. B-C. BORDEN, M. A., I'omciTuL.The Electrical exhibition was after all Replied the spokesman of the flock : “Though loud 

die call may be,
We’ll call you lopder to remain ; an X for every V
Those Bluuktownjptoplc offer you we’ll give to 

keep you here.
Wô trust you’ll hears voice divine, onr call’s so 

loud and clear.”

With sobbing voice the parson said : “My duty's 
clearer now;

IH stay with you beloved ones; to Heaven’s will I 
bow.

So let us sing, 'Blest fee the Tie,* and sing It clear 
and atrongi

To leave you when you call so load would be ex- 
ccedingwrong!”

Then fb his study eat he down, • letter to Indite
Unto the’ehureh at Blanktown. Thus did the person

“Tve wrestie4 o’er ÿotir <kll with pnjfer; the Lord
Mdetoetoitay, Л.

FALL TEEM OPENS AUG, 29.
(Ж® aâikfe
nculum to degree of B. A.

The Musical Conservatory
11rsîSiiÜÏ di'M<6a' “ “WW' «гашиш
S&ætsr» •<*•»-
jaasbMsss*

g
■—««», Mdy-Uh» JLT ”f

SSEKwSte-

was nothing on the programme meriting 
special commendation or condemnation. 

Swan company, while Ai O. Skinner and M was a fair entertainment whose chief 
John White were nnderthe Edison house defect was a sameness that was very tire- 
exhibit. Messrs. Emerson & Fisher, pro
vided grates and mantels for all of the 
rooms. These gentleman worked with * 
will to beautify the building and they -did it 
well. Messrs. J. R. Woodburn tod George 
Robertson, Parker Bras, and the W. G.
T. U. did a stroke of business in dispen
sing liquid refreshments, toothsome sweets 

і while the

suc
cess deserve the thanks of everybody. 
When it is considered that merely for the 
sake of showing the advantages of their 
different systems, these gentlemen spent 
thousands ot-dollars and sent veiy valuable 
machineiy at their own risk in charge of 
expert electricians, it can almost be ques
tioned if, after all, the people did not make 
the most front the show. ■

Nearly everyone who came to the city 
went to the exhibition, and any lengthy des- 

CAIMW. *.«r. ***. <3
Vnjar'. Dms tannery.

some; it had all tho faults of the negro 
business from time immemorial without 
many of its good features, such as jig, reel;
•qd. pedestal dancing, character sketches, 
etc. Many no doubt enjoyed it either be- 
ceuse they hid never before seen the like, 
or it was so long ago as to be only a, 
msmory; but to any one whq could call to 
mind the penformanoes of Baird’s and

And cdSsecrited lo Bis Wo*, Д des. not dlesbey.”
*v*' ' 1 -аіфтті nUtnm.

- 4 -■

A distressing cough or cold not only de
prives one of rest and sleep, bet, if allowed 

liable to develop more serious in »

— і ^ T-у _____
w* tnsMna «■ treaai," 

#» «• WothUtUrn't, Charlotte sirs* 1

ЖЙК another
ra< —AM.

1‘*1-.
,

iHl

IfljijtfLiWlll'dTI

)DS—Just Opened :
ORIENTAL LACES; _____
! end CUFFS, GENTS’ NECKTIES; 
ind SILK GLOV 
m-stitched

'NS;

h
RE88 LININGS, Me., etc. 
IS, at

8;

ds Store, 179 Union St
юп will be added every few dijfs.

SING!
Keeps all the Latest Styles. 
Is the Cheapest. Never Over
charges. Keeps the Largest 
Stock in the City. Has all 

I Styles in Gent’s Furnishings. 
Makes a Specialty of Men’s 
Suits. Makes Clothing to 
Order on Short Notice.

Scovil, Fraser
& CO,,

Oak Hall Clothing House,
CORNER Ш& and GERMAIN STREETS.

LOOK FOB BED LIGHT.

)CKERY STORE,
^STREET.

PotrPourri Jars,
itty assortment of above goods. 
r FULL LINE OF

EES AND GOBLETS.
©Г.

CASTERS.

XV

HELP YOU I
of your living rooms look dull? If they 

. STAPLES, 17Ô Charlotte Strbbt, to 
for you. All orders get the promptest

ell outside as well as inside this summer. 
Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and

he address, 176 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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Two Favorites !
-gti і '*y> ' *

gvhKy

=-FbR-----

WORDSWEIРЕЯ ЛЯП PBE8S.PROGbRESS.
Thq first number of the second volume 

ot Gripsack is out with a handsome en
graved cover of original and appropriate 
design. A grip and an umbrella in the 
centre and a trunk check in each corner 
are the features of the cover. The Grip
sack has come to stay and has taken 
siderable room.

“Ned” Skillings has done himself proud 
and made his patrons happy with a hand
some Souvenir of the Carnival. Skillings 

vis always around when there is a dollar to 
be made and it is only justice to add that 
he earns it well and gives good value for it. 
The presswork could not have been in 
better hands than the Telegraph's and the 
letter-press bears the imprint of W. K. 
Reynold’s terse originality.

A postal from Alderman Dennis of the 
Morning Herald, Halifax, asks us to send 
along the dime. How will you have it ; 

coppers or silver ?

ANOTHER SPECIAL EDITION.

Daughters !..Editor.SDWABD 8. CARTER.... Canada’s
The Enormous Regular Sales of 

Thousands of Boxes of

аиищітояя. »» « year, In ndrsnee; 60 cents 
Ш eax montes ; 86 cents for three months; free by 
ennui or mall. Papers will be stopped promptly 
et the expiration of time paid for. “The Directoire” Dress Improvercon-

1, (contract,) $16 sn Inch в year, 
la now ao large that It laTke edition oifBfe_ 

neoeaaary to put the Inalde.pagea to press on Th*re- 
day. and no changes of advertisements wlU be re
ceived later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
win forward their own Interests by sending their IDEAL

SOAP
■ANDFor allFor all

Waters.copy as much earlier than Ibises possible.
Waters. OUR 90c. DOREL GLOVE.News and opinions on any subject are always wel

come, but all communications should be signed. 
Mennscrtpts unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher.

Office : No. 27 Canterbury Bt. ( Telegraph Building)

Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing

BARNES & MURRAY.A lady writes : “ I find it eaves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom- 
mend it to every housewife.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 27.
CIRCULATION, 6,000. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.Every bar weighs 16 oz.

13F SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

What the “ Courier” Snys About it—Mr. 
McDade’s Phenomenal Success.qfThis Paper goes to Press every 

Friday at twelve o’clock. - Sole Manufacturer. Feather Dusters!WM. LOGAN, -Progress’ representative in St. Stephen, 
Mr. M. McDade, writes that he has se
cured many handsome views of the town 
to be engraved for the illustrated special 
edition that he is engaged upon. The 
more the better. Nothing gives a stranger 
as good an idea of a place as a number of 
good views of it from different points. 
Progress is following its usual policy to 
get the best work from every party and 
make the paper as handsome as possible.

The Courter, the leader of provincial 
weeklies, has a good word for Pno- 
and its boom edition of St. Stephen.

WITH THEIR OWN WEAPONS.OUR GALA WEEK.
The carnival is about over. What a 

week it has been ! No citizen can recall 
the time when there were as many strangers 
in the city. No one can remember when 
wc had finer weather. It has been a week 
of almost uninterrupted sunshine, of cool, 
invigorating breezes.

Who can tell the good this celebration 
will be to our city. Hitherto there has 
been an unaccountable prejudice against 
St. John and its climate. We had credit 
for much bad weather and little sunshine. 
This week has been an unqualified denial 
to all such untruthful and injurious reports. 
The past few days have proved that we 
have the best summer climate intlie world.

The carnival has been a continued 
More visitors have come than

MISS TIBRITS FOR DULUTH.

American Music Dealers Grumble at Cana
dian Trespass.I Her Letter to “Progress" on Her Detention 

In Montreal.
considerableLandry & Co. are getting 

free advertising in the American dailies for 
sending reprints of American copyright 
music through the mails to American cus- 

When it is taken into considera-

While Miss Tibbits was in Montreal, 
Progress wired her for her impressions of 
Canada’s metropolis. Her reply regretting 
her inability to comply, also stated that a 
letter of fuller explanation would follow. 
The letter is here, dated “on board the C.
P. R. express en route for Duluth, Thurs
day noon, July là,” and as it is the only 

personal statement of the lady’s views that 
has reached St. John, it is printed.

* * * My impressions of Montreal
must have been most fragmentary and 
satisfactory, for my visit was so unpleasantly 
broken in upon. * * * In my opinion
Judge Desnoyers, before whom I was taken 
on Saturday afternoon, was rather hasty in 
forming his conclusion. I had a short letter 
of recommendation signed by his lordship 
the Metropolitan Bishop of Canada, dated 
June 20th ult. This letter I took with me 
when first arrested, for I felt sure that it 
would be conclusive proof, for who would 
suspect “a communicant of good standing,” 
(I quote my letter) “ one who merits 
his lordship’s approbation,” of criminal 
radices. Yet, on the face of this 

.etter, the judge must have given the 
sergeant his orders to treat me as a 
guilty person, or surely the friends 
who traced me might have been allowed to 
see me. It was very irritating to be thus 
condemned unheard. Had I been per
mitted to drive, still under surveillance, to 
my friends or to any English lawyer or 
clergyman, my detention would have been 
but temporary. But my request for even 
a Roman Catholic priest was refused !

British Montreal, as the papers show, is 
indignant that young woman of any station 
should be liable to such gross injustice.

It is but fair to Judge Desnoyers to say 
that when lie found out that I really did 
have friends, lie came down on Sunday 
(though on his vacation) to fill out bail

^ On the whole, in spite of many kind 
friends, and much care and solicitude on 
their part, the beautiful city of Montreal 
will be always remembered with a feeling 
of horror and shrinking by me for my 24 
hours’ imprisonment.

I left this morning for Duluth, and write 
this to the accompaniment of the grinding 
car wheels. My friend and I are enjoying 
our trip, for the C. P. R. service 6n this 
route is all that could be desired.. Л\с 
have the regulation bride and groom in 
pullman, they having come on board at 
Ottawa. I am sorry that I could not com
ply with your request, but you can under
stand that the notoriety which 1 have already 
obtained is almost too much for any young 
woman without the further excitement of 
seeing her name printed as a writer of “im
pressions.” Further, anything I might 
write concerning Montreal at present, 
necessarily be prejudiced and one sided.

Mary Kingsley Tibbits.

.Ф We Lave Just Beceived an

EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT
of the above, in all sizes, and the prices ARE VERY LOW.

ONCE USE THE

r

tomers.
tion tliat this is only a boomerang for the 
American pirates, the case assumes a differ
ent aspect. Landry & Co. reprint Ameri- 

gell it at one-fifth

1
•Pyright music and 

the price that it can be purchased for from 
the Boston publishers. At which the Yankee 
squeals, and declares that no more piratical 
productions shall enter the American 
market. Bosh ! But Oliver Ditson & Co. 
and other well-known music dealers think 
it no harm to reprint the best English 
copyrighted music and send it retail and 
wholésale into Canada, where the same 
pieces, because of the copyright protection, 
cannot legally be bought for ten times the 

And the same way with Canadian 
Canadians do not

SELF-WRINGING MOP,GRESS
After quoting this paper’s announcement of 
the “special,” the Courier says editorially :

Progress always has a good word for 
St. Stephen, a fact which our citizens duly 
appreciate. And we all shall welcome the 
boom edition and the flattering notices it 
will contain of our town and its industries 
and its people. There is one thing, how
ever, the Courier would like Progress to 
say in its boom edition. This it that St. 
Stephen differs from St. John and Freder
icton in that it is not consumed by an in
sane jealousy when it sees evidences of 
prosperity in the business of a neighbor ; 
its business men resort to no unfair or un

methods to divert trade 
________________ ____ rprising and pros-

It was reported and published in the ^^.„tfend^desi^go to ^ 

Sun, Tuesday, that Alderman Mm.Bushy, ^ujetjVt but energetically, and accom- 
fcpeaking of the carnival parade at the meet- plish it, without meeting in board of trade 
inc of the common council Monday, said gatherings and public assemblies for the 
that “in bis opinion the whoic affair was ^XgTThe .^ not

an advertising dodge for three or four dry forthl0mmg just in the manner desired. It 
goods houses. ” Alderman Busby’s indiscre- is, in fact, thoroughly able to take care of 
tion is more prominent than his brains, itself. It is booming, and will continue to 
The city is most unfortunate in the posses- bo^boom "r nobj 

sion of an officer who would make such an мсцасіе, the representative of Pro- 
ill-tcmpcrcd, misleading and unpatriotic grkss, to our midst, and accord a hearty 
remark at such an hour. Some of the reception to the boom edition when it 

north end alderman have a remarkable comes.
faculty of “shooting off their mouth.” I" the local page there .s the follow,ng 

They should remember that Portland is no reference . 

шшчі, and that they arc in St. John now.

and you will never be without it.

Call and see the JEWEL RANGE, and inspect our line 
of Stoves and Ranges for wood or coal.

I success.
wc expected, and they have been enter
tained with greater ease and comfort than 
any one anticipated. There is much to 
be joy fill over, and little if anything to SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,

38 King Street, - - - Opposite Royal Hotel.
regret.

St. John’s first carnival has satisfied 
both visitors and citizens.

money.
copyrighted music, 
kick at the American pirate, but simply 
fight him with his own weapons, until he 
dies quarter. It wouldn’t be a bad plan 
to call a truce and sign a treaty, the con
ditions ot which would keep the Yankee in 
the republic and the bluenose in Canada.

derhand 
from an ente Г,

TESTIMONIALA WORK OF ART.

To Mise Jennie Hitchens, Late Instructor
of Vocal Music In N. B. Seminary.
Mies Hitchxns : Appreciating your worth as a 

teacher of vocal music, we feel that our institution 
of learning sustains a great loss in your departure 
trom it. We have been pleased to note your posses- 
віоп of those qualities which ensure success in teach
ing: The teaching, genius, enthusiasm, painstaking, 
unflagging fidelity, and thorough knowledge of that 
which is to be taught. With the opportunities you 
have had during the past year, we believe that your 

.work in our seminary, and also in our community, 
must commend itself highly to all who have wit
nessed it. You carry with you onr best wishes for 
the success we feel sure must attend your efforts in 
your chosen department of life’s labor.

Sin

A Splendid Portrait of Sir John Macdonald 
Engraved.1

by which,Among the various means 
now-a-days, paintings may be reproduced 

or translated into a black and white 
form—the process of photogravure is un
doubtedly the most effective. As in the 
case of an engraving or etching, the print 
is made from a metal plate. The painting 
is, in the first place, photographed, and 
from the negative thus obtatined a photo- 

cn- graph is again taken upon the plate pre
pared in a peculiar manner. The sub
sequent processes by which the plate is 
made to give an impression are 
held a secret by the manufacturers, 

as the but so much is
plate is submitted to the action of a 
chemical solution. It is then given into

И.П. G.O. E. E..U, .nd Bride. ^ ^ m engraver, wh0, with hi»
Among the exhibition v.»itore were Hon. workg цроп tho„e portion» that re-

George Eulaa Foster and Mr». Foster. ire deepening in effect. The result is a 
They were known of course and attracted wh;dl reacmbles very much a mezzo-
a good deal of attention as they walked ш it ha9 the kdditional
slowly about the budding. The finance a(]vantage of „bowing all the texture ol the 
minister is looking well. The cares of a] inting and thi„ is interesting to
matrimony have not aged him yet and he who wi„h t0 know what the artist’s
looks just as fresh as when he was on his „ handli „ wa8 like, 
last campaign. Mrs. Foster, who is a very G in PariSi are the originators
pleasant, intelligent looking lady, seemed ^ and are famous through
to be delighted with what was going on ^ уагіоц„ pubUcati0„,. They have 
about her and laughed and chatted with ^ comp,cted a platc from Mr.

Dickson Patterson’s portrait of Sir John 
Macdonald, which has been seen at the 
offices of the Rose Publishing Co., and it 
is a matter of congratulation that a 
Toronto firm is the first to introduce into 
this country a work of so high an order. 
The picture is one that should be regard
ed from the art standpoint, aside from 
any political significance attached to the 

original.—Toronto Globe.
The agent of the the Rose Publishing 

Mr. Lancefield, is now in the

A Word to Celestial Visitors.
There is one enjoyment for Fredericton — 

з that not one of them should miss, 
drive into the beautiful and ever 

changing country about the capital. And 
those who make up their minds to follow 
Progress’ advice must trust the newspaper
man’s judgment, and get their teams from 
the Queen hotel stable. A drive is not 
joyable when tired and jaded horses crawl 
along the highways. The “Queen” has 
none such, and no matter whether you want 
one, two, or a four-in-hand they are all as 
good, strong, handsome and speedy 
hotel is comfortable and popular.

I;
visitors 
viz. f a)

ncerely yonre,
W. VAUGHAN. 
DAVID VAUGHAN, 
W. Г, PARKER,
DR. I. E. BILL,

Directors of Union B. Seminary residing in St. 
Martins.

St. Martins, July 20,1889.

(I
MS

Mr. M. McDade, of F’rcdcricton, who is 
engaged in preparing the St. Stephen boom 
edition of Progress, arrived here yester
day and at once began work. He 
cciving satisfactory encouragement and 
what he does will be creditably done. Our 
merchants and others interested will find 
Mr. McDade a courteous gentleman, and 
will help themselves by helping the boom 
edition along.

Thanks ! Progress has no doubt but 
that the hearty endorsement of the Courier 
has had much to do with the phenomenal 
success Mr. McDade is having.

In tie Matter of tie Maritime Bant of tie 
Dominion of Canada (in Liaoidation.)Mr. Douglas Slades has invited Mr. 

Goodbiudgb Bliss Roberts, our newly 
appointed literary editor to edit the Cana
dian portion of Younger American Pods. 
Mr. Roberts will send the manuscript to 
the publishers, Griffith, Farran & Co., 
of St. Paul’s Churchyard, London, at the 
end of this week. Mr. Slaoex met Mr. 
Roberts in Windsor, and was so struck 
with his literary taste and his intimacy with 
American poetry that he at once invited 
liim to assume the editing of the Canadian 
portion.

ILilifax is singularly free from fog ; which seldom 
ventures from its native home, the Bay of Fundy, 
along the western shore of which it clings with abid
ing and loving tenacity.

The above is found in tli3 programme of 
the Halifax carnivhl, of which some kind 
friend has sent us a marked copy. If 
betting was countenanced on Canterbury 
etreet wc wouldn’t mind backing our opinion 

the weather bureau of Halifax has 
twice the time allowance for fog this year 
that St. John has.

known» that the

iV.ii АГГГЖв
or Canada, (in Liquidation), are hereby requested I 
to present proofs çf their claims, duly attested, to the |
Liquidators, at their office

П

Bayard Building, Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B., within three months from this date. 
Blank forms of proof may be bad on application to
the unde”i^eftjcLEODi \ Liquidators of the 

JAS. G. TAYLOR, [ Maritime Bank of 
D. McLELLAN, ) the D. of C.' Ц

THE CANVASS GOING ON. The house of St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.

The Mavor’e Election Loet Sight of by the 
Citizens This Week. NTETW

Rarely has a mayor’s election been so 
near and so little talked of. The carnival 
has driven all thoughts of civic politics out 
of the minds of the people. But they will 

with another re- 
who to vote

Silk Ribbons.much animation.
OTHER CASES LIKE MISS TIBBITS’. Mr. Slnden'e Party Leaves Fredericton.

Douglas Sladen and party spent three 
days in F’redericton, departing for Quebec 
in the New Brunswick train, Monday 
morning. The scenery of the capital and 
the country about it was perhaps more 
English in its features than any Mr. Sladen 
has seen on this side of the Atlantic. A 
brief stay in Quebec will be followed by a 
drive 30 miles inland, where, amid lakes 
and forest scenery, he will think and dream 
and write of the Loyalists, the subject of 

his poem. _________________ _

«
S arise Monday morning 

sponsibilitv, that of deciding
Dr. F» E» Barker and £. McLeod» Q» C., 

Arrested In the States Once.■

BLACK com BUMS,The Capital, ot Fredericton, indulges in 
reminiscences, called up by MissII for.

One remarkable thing about all the can
didates is the confidence with which they 

forward. PnooRESS has heard of
Tibbits’ late adventure in Montreal, and 
says that her arrest recalls the fact that 
quite a number ol Fredericton people have 
been arrested abroad through “mistaken 
identity,” among them being Mr. F. B.
Coleman, Mr. Charles Perks, Mr.-------
Sutherland, Mr. Ezekiel McLeod, Q. C., 
and Dr. Barker, Q. C., were both arrested 
in a western city in the sûtes, a few years 

charged with robbing a bank. Of 
both well-known and highly re-

WITH SATIN EDGE.

qo requisition being presented to any of 
them. That has made no difference. They 
are here and want to be elected.

Hon. Thomas R. Jones’ chances do not 
appear good enough to warrant much dis
cussion. It has never been established by 
law or precedent that because a man hap
pened to be an alderman at that sUgc St 
his career when his moustache was strug
gling for a place in the world, that when 
he was hard by man’s allotted time, he 
should be elevated to the highest office in 
the city, especially when in later years he 
has taken no interest in civic matters. Mr. 
Jones has been called a “shelved politi
cian” for years, and occupies a seat in the 
legislative council, which would appear to 
settle the question in St. John, where there 
is decided prejudice against a local or 
dominion politician running for a civic

New Fancy Ribbons.5 la common with many other business 
concerns in St. John, Progress is a little 
upset this week. Departments have given 
way to make room for carnival matter. 
Society news has shared the general fate, 
and the blue pencil editor has a tired hand 
and a sore heart, for a newspaper man al
ways regrets to curtail good and interesting 
matter. Next week, however, everything 
will be in its place.

:
Company, 
province with some of these portraits.

Black Jerseys,FROM THE GRAND STAND.A Newfoundland Visitor.
Mr. Augustus Cliff, president of the City 

club, ot St. Johns, Newfoundhmd, and 
general agent of the EquiUble Life Assur
ance society lor that colony, waa in the 
city this week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Li Phillips, Summer street. Mr. Cliff 
liked St. John and і ta people and fell in 
love with its carnival. But hia surprise at 
the city'» enterprise and life waa not so 

it would have been had he not

At 75c., 95c., $1.20, $1.56, $1.95, $2.W 
and $3.50.

•go, 
course
spected gentlemen vehemently protested 
innocence to their captors ; but the 
they declared their innocence the more in
credulous the officers of the law became. 
To a brother officer, one of the captors 
said, pointing to Mr. McLeod, ‘‘That fel
low is a green ’un ; this is his first stroke 
of business; and he has disguised himself 
pretty well, by shaving off hia moustache ; 
but that other chap (pointing to Dr. 
Barker) is a deep ’un ; he's an old hand, I 
tell you.” It was no joke to either gentle
men at the time, as they were kept under

Aren't the St. Johns batting !
Parsons’ sliding catches the crowd.
Wagg chewed gum Ip centre, Monday.
And the Franklins dropped their first league

^Cunningham will prove a great addition. He was 

needed.
Frank White was struck out every time he fitced 

Robinson.
Who supplies Parsons and Whitened with dean 

shirts and pants?
The spectator who rone after a good hit loses all 

his friends immediately.
The life of a league umpire does not appear to be 

a particularly happy one.
Webster’s sulkiness don’t psy the Мопс tons. He s 

a great backstop, though.
The crowd at Jimmy Kennedy’s corner never 

grow tired. He’s an amusing cuss.
The A. A. club will soon have to pot a netting 

around the field when the Bt- Johns face a week

P Robinson got a warm reception when he stepped 
Into the box, but the crowd howled when Beall hit 
him for a borne nm.

It was for bhffid on the Shamrocks’ grounds Mon- 
day, and the Thistles won. Weeks of talking was.,,

play wtth the amp
St. Johns»and they caip* affcpd to p# j
their very best pltcHcrt.________ „ ' ']

• Advertise in <• Progress.” It fays.

BUCK SILK SraSHADB )The illustrations of electrical machinery 
intended for publication in Progress this 
week arrived too late for insertion. They 
will however find • place next week, and 
the people can gain some idea of this 
wonderful agent.

At $1.25, $1.65, $1.70, $1.95 and $2.65-

DOWLING BROSgreat as
been a regular reader of Progress. •I

49 Charlotte Street^ 
ВОАВРШОЬ^^ I

Finn Talked of Tor Moncton.
It was rumored Thursday that Flynn, of 

Halifax, had been engaged by the Monotone 
to pitch against St. Johns in the league 
aeries. It ia doubtful if he would be 
allowed to do ao in the league aeries,

Hon. Thomas R. Jonhs ia a candidate 
lor mayor. Mr. Jones’ card ia so 
plete that it really leaves us nothing to 
,ay—except that we have no mayor’s chair 
for a professional politician.

The fight will be between Messrs. Peters 
and Lockhart, and as the strength of each 
is uncertain no one pretends to say who 
will be elected. Mr. Lockhart says this 
has been a fine week for canvassing. 
Everybody is on the street and he is get
ting plenty ol promises for votes. Aid. 
Peters is also busy, but be was taken up 
with the carnival more than canvassing. 
Mr. Wm. J. Fraser will be a candidate 
for aldenmmic honors for Wellington, 
when Aid. Peters resigns.

lock and key for three .lays, and got no 
redreas either; bat the incident is now

Dongle Bladen's "I-wneale»».’’ correct.

OABD AND LODGINGВ
PEOPLE ATTENDING THE CABNIVAb

œFbd».
Ш. Iba Cornwall should be thinking 

ot a summer vacation about this time. 
Only those who are about him know how 
hard he has worked and how successful 
his efforts have been.

The gentlemen in charge of the visiting 
pressmen took them to the lunatic asylum 
Monday afternoon. Wo trust there was 
— significance in the visit.

Progress baa considerable pleasure i* : „ : exhibition.
Aqnqupcu^ ab article by Donghu Sladen, b rother column will be ifotfnd the an- 
for the next weekx.issue. Mr. SWden *U noabee|nent pf Де Johnstown exhibition. 
favorably impressed with St. John and Those wbi, havelieen there aay'that it is a 
Fredericton and hia “impressions” of these 
places will interest everybody.

•*MR9. CHAPMAN, Propriété
->

W
good show, well worth ffie ng.Hare your Parasol Handles Lengthened 

bit Duval, 949 Union street. ,

‘
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EMBROIDERED DANIEL Purify your Blood 11FELT GOODS. ----- AND------

:GOLDEN ELIXIR,
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS • the great BLOOD PURIFIER, has no equal 

for the cure of all Diseases arising 
from an Impure condition of 

the Blood, such as
ROBERTSON’S.------ IN-------

TABLE, CLOTHS.

TABLE SCARFS ;

MANTLE DRAPERIES; 
PIANO COVERS ; 

Baby Carriage Rugs ;

.Scrofula, Kidney Complaint, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Lung Diseases, Lirer Com

plaint, Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Appetite, Erysipelas,

Ulcers, Rheumatism, Par
alysis. St. Vitus’

• Dance,
Pains in the Side and Back, Indigestion, 

Pimples and Humors on the Eftce, 
General Debility, Catarrh, etc.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

■It;

London House Retail. 1
і

Comer Union and Charlotte 
Streets. I

Golden Elixir is sold by Druggists and 
General Dealers.PURE WATER №

for drinking should be 
obtained at any coat.

LAME HORSES.
Do not give up yonr horse till you have 

tried Fellow’s Lkeming’s Essence. It 
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs,Splints, 
Sprains, Swellings and Stiff Jointe. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.

A “Pearl” Filter
і

will suit any Faucet, 
aad ensures absolutely 
pure water, catching 
all animal refuse, bugs, 
worms and animalculae 
so noticable at this time 
of the year.

Circulars on application.

; :

fOOft
RUBBER GOODS,

Ladies’ Finest Quality Waterproof Gloats at Lowest Prices. If

ШШ&.

Hi
II

T. McAVITY & SŒSTS, - - St. John, N, B.

■
! і

!"
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.

We solicit inspection of our NEW STOCK OF LADIES’ CLOAKS in very Latest 
New York and Boston styles. Newest Patterns of Handsome appearance and Perfect 
fitting. Satisfaction guaranteed. Please Call and Examine.

Headquarters for RUBBER CLOAKS and COATS of every description. 

LADIES’ DRESS SHIELDS, an elegant assortment to select from. Quality 
is the best made.
Rubber Sheeting, Hot Water Bottles, Syringes of all kinds, Atomizers, Combs, Toilet 

Brushes, Hand Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Bath Brushes, Brushes of all kinds.

№,У.°Л SKFJ eestetxshould be without Hnnington't Food for Flower». 
Ordinary packages 30c.—sufficient for 20 plants for 
one year.

I

The University of Kii’s College,
WINDSOR, N. S.,

Founded in 1789 ; Granted a Royal Charter 
by George III. in 1802, 

holds open three schools to students, vi*. :

THE SCHOOL OF ARTS.
THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY.
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING.

The Gymnasium is one of the best in the 
Maritime Provinces, and the Gymnastic 

Instruction is second to none.

Apply to the President of the Univerai ty

REV. C. E. WILLETS, М.Л., D.C.L.,
WINDSOR, N. S„

for Calendar and full particulars concerning 
Scholarships and Nominations. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS COMMENCE Oct. 7.

I !

■ і
American rubber store, 65 Charlotte Street.

FURNITURE, 
flaly Carriages, 
Boys’ Jelocipedes,

і

.)

¥and Carts.
PRICES LOW.

c. E. BURNHAM & sons, 83 ani 85 Marlotte Street, St. John. N. B. Electric I

I

Exhibition!Carnival WeekVisitors DURING I

ARE REQUESTED TO INSPECT OUR LARGE STOCK OF
i.

Now in Full Running 
Order.

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS,
ENGRAVINGS AND ETCHINGS,

Specially Framed for the Event.

Art China, Royal "Worcester, Riano 
Lamps, Easels, Etc.,

Also—The Largest and Choicest Assortment of Miscellaneous ART GOODS 
to be found in the Maritime Provinces.

TICKETS :

TWENTY-FIVE

C. FLOOD & SONS, 31 and 33 King Street.
FIFTEEN CENTS.

During the Summer Season
MM

l TO LET.mmm
SUMMER BOARDERS.

IF APPETITE and INDIgSk* The tenefiu t^U^nriredfom 

the um of BAIRD’S QUININE AND IRON TONIC ia almost magical. Ask 
yonr Dealer. Price 60 cents.

become Debilitated,

<... і

ORDERS FOR ENGRAVING..............”Є5*32ВГ
of all Modi taken by Рвоопжва. Thevrork is done rapidly and well. Write far ■** І,&Й£“{533

I

Macaulay Brothers & Go.
•NEW (ЮОБ8.

OPENED THIS WEEK, repeat orders of BLACK CHANTILLY LACE FLOUNCING» ; JET 
SHOULDER CAPES; BEADED VISITES; SHOT SILK PARASOLS, Long Handles; STRIPED 
SILK and SATIN PARASOLS, Long Handlea, BLACK MOIRE PARASOLS; JET SLEEVES 
for WRAPS ; BLACK GROS GRAIN RIBBONS, Tape Edges ; BLACK MOIRE RIBBONS ; CREAM 
GROS GRAIN RIBBpN, Tape Edge ; FANCY RIBBONS.

A. La Siren© Corsets, White and Drab ;
Thomson’s G-love Fitting Corsets.

;

II

MACAULAY BROS. & C0„ 61 and 63 King Street

The Only Fault With Him.
A man’s advantages and disadvantages 

grow wonderfully prominent when he aspires 
“I bear Mr. Lockhartto thq mayoralty, 

is out,” said a good voter to Progress. 
“He’s all right if he only stops selling stuff 
on the square.”

Glad to See Him.
James W. Power, of Halifax, secretary 

of the Maritime Trotting circuit, and sport
ing correspondent for Progress, is in the 
city. His friends are glad to see him. He 
has no enemies.

One Name for Twins.
“So you’ve got a little sister at your 

house,” said a maid of 8 or 16 years to 
other of about the same age.

“Yes, and she’s twins*” was the reply.
"йКСЙЖГьІ,

^“Whydon't you name them A 

“Name them Ambellsî" V ,

an-

of Isa*

> } узззд / .

July 24.—Mrs. WTieten, wife of Sheriff Wheten, 
U visiting her home in Campbellton.

Mise Campbell, of Fredericton, is in town, the 
geest of Hr. and Мге. I. D. Phinney.

Ш» VTaey Persey received а шфшЬок 
Thursday, while attending a game of base t

e last 
ball be-

Persey, whole the care.of Dr. Weeks, is fast 
health.her wonted

Mr. William White, jr„ and Miss Ella Scott were 
the principals in an interesting event on Monday

ST. ANDREWS.

[Pboobbss is for sale in St. Andrews at T. B. 
Wren’s bookstore.] t

July 24.—The Algonquin still continues to attract 
a large number of people, and remain foil all the
time.

Mrs. А. Neill, Mrs. Henry Pike, {Mrs. Henry 
Eaton, of Calais; Mr. H. H. McLean, Mr.and Mrs. 
deB.Carritto, Mr. and Mrs.G. Sidney Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.DouglasHaxen, of St. John; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Carritte, of Minneapolis ; Mr. and Mrs. Ferdi
nand Emerson, of Boston; Dr. G. 8. Winston, of 
New York, are at the Algonquin this week.

One of the young lady guests at the Algonquin 
has been delighting 
daughters by giving their national dances in a man 
ner entirely gracefti and altogether charming. I 
refer to Miss Nora White, of Montreal, who has 
added much to the pleasure of the evening in the 
Algonquin drawing-room.

of auld Scotia’s sons and

X
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-ІобшіЖІЙНАЬіІ l r • f<avorites !і

[Pboobbss is for sale in St. Stephen at tire hook, 
stores of C. H. Smith & Co. and Q. 8. Wall.]

July 25.—Mrs. DeHart, of Philadelphia, b the 
guestof her sister, Mrs. C. B. Bounds.

EVENTS or THE WEEN IN ST. JOHN 
AND HALIFAX

ІГЛея poi* 0. If fdt еокяГгр o. raotfd. kovt fKO- Mr. Dootid JUdout, hm re tome! to Ctilfcntla, 
ORBSSui* to f.. wry wt Я «М ml, to wham he baa decided to mike hll fixture home. 
rmUnmonlA. _____ HU Menti la Calais kud 8t- Stephen, merit Me

(The cmoleJ toe been too much for the poet office Waahh«nfc1». to
clerk,. A bundle o#jroaearVt oonttiniagtte at. John, oulMturdv, « remtin during the cunl- 
society notes m moiled et the general poet oBce ^ —
Thursday afternoon et 1 o’clock, ta» et 10».m. Frt- Nettie MmAle, went to New Bedfbrd with
day could ж* be found nnywhen. Die ti-tte ber IHetuU lire. Darling end Miss Tucker, who 
second time title hue huppened.) returned homo Mot Frida,.

The Mieses Culhnen, enteitslned u few Mends 
with tennis. Uwt Wednesdey afternoon.

Sties Lettre Keating, is risitlng Irlende In St. 
John, end will remain until after the carnival.

Mitchell and Mrs. C. H. Clerke, are 
visiting In St. John during tile carmral, the gneete 
of Mri. Dsyid McLellnn.

Mrs. Ji

Dress Improver
ANT>

I0REL GLOVE. NEEHEBICrON.

[Pboobbss Is for sale In Fredericton at the book- 
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw- 
tliomo.]

July 24.—Mrs. A. G. Blair left for 8ti John Satur
day afternoon.

Mrs. John Black is spending a few weeks at the 
Bay Shore.

Mrs. Dr. Bailey, with her two daughters, arc in 
St.John.

Miss Bailey is the guest of Mrs. Judge Watters.
Mrs. Theo. Tlbbite and Miss Blanch I are in St.

Miss Robinson returned to her home, in St. John, 
Saturday.

Misses Mamie and Fanny McNally, the Misses 
Ross, Misa Fanny Phair, Miss Maggie Halt, Miss 
Powys, and Mrs. Cathels arc in St. John for the 
carnival. •

Miss O’Malley is visiting friends in St. Stephen. 
She is the guest of Mrs. Hugh Cullinen.

Mrs. J

N. Clarke, accompanied, by her 
daughter Mlaa Nellie Clarke, left yesterday morh- 
ln* for 8t. John.& MURRAY. BHEDIAC.

[Pboqusss Is for sale in Shediac at H. Stewart’s 
store.]
July 25.—Mr. Frank and Miss Minnie Roach, of. 

Windsor, N. Bn are here visiting the Misses Web-

iTTE STREET.

Dusters ! ster.
MissCsrrieSmith,Miss Belle Ward, Mrs. Bene- 

diet, the lûmes Millie an are going to spend the 
week in St. John.

Mrs. John Calder and family also departed for 
St. John on Monday, where she intends visiting her 
mother for a short time.

Mrs. Ward has returned from her visit to Bristol.
Inst Beceived an MONCTON. Mrs. Talbot and family from Moncton are ex- 

peeled today to spend a month or so with Mrs.
Alfred Wilbur.V ASSORTMENT [Pboobbss is for sale in Moncton at the book

stores of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main 
street.]

July 24.—The doings of Moncton society, this 
week, might almost be expressed in four words : 
Gone to the carnival. .

Among the absentees are Mr. and Mrs. P. S. 
Archibald, Mr. J. L. Harris, Miss Harris and Mr. 
J. H. Harris.

Mrs. W. E. Stavert, of Moncton, and Miss Thomp
son, of Newcastle, left town on Thursday to visit 
friends at Summerside, P. E. I.

Mrs. Oliver Jones and family returned last week 
from St. Martins beach, Where they have been 
spending some weeks.

Miss Pryor, of Halifax, who lias been visiting 
Mrs. Binneo, returned to her home on Saturday.

Mrs. Mowatt, wife of the new manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, spent a few days in town last 
week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Beddome.

Messrs. Gurney and Middleton Jones, sons of Mr. 
Oliver Jones, are at home, the one from Wolfville 
academy and the other from St. Martins seminary, 
spending their eummer holidays.

Mr. George Tribes, of Halifax, spent a few days 
in town last week, visiting his father, Mr. J. S.

TRURO, N. 8.
and the prices ARE VERY LOW. 

TJSE THE
[Pboobbss is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful

ton’s.]
July 25.—Mrs. Dr. Hyde is homo after enjoying 

a very pleasant visit in New York and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Archibald nee Miss Nellie 

McDonald, of Sherbrooke, are enjoying their honey
moon in Boston and ^Tew England states, from 
whence they will return fend settle in Truro.

Mr. Harry Craig is home for his vacation.
Mrs. D. T. Henson, Miss Hanson and Masters 

Guy and Frank, left yesterday morning for a visit to 
Woodstock, N. B.

Mrs. D. H. Smith and little Miss Ray have gone 
over to Pictou for a visit.

Miss Agnes Blair and Miss Annie Parker arc 
visiting in Economy.

Miss Jessie Keating, of Halifax, is visiting at her 
grandfather’s, Mr. J. H. Blanchard’s.

Mrs. Wm. Snook is home from Lunenburg, where 
she wa., spending some weeks.

CALAIS, MAINE.

NGING MOP,
never be without it.

j RANGE, and inspect our line 
anges for wood or coal.

& SELEBIDGE,
- - Opposite Royal Hotel.

Peg.

Mrs. D. B. Lindsay and family and Mrs. P. Kin
ney left town on Sunday morning for River du 
Loup, where they will spend the remainder of the 
summer.

Mrs. Crcsswcll, wife of the Rev. A. J. Crcsswell, 
of Springfield, is in town, visiting her father, Mr. 
George Taylor, of the I. C. R. Mrs. Cresswell is 
always a welcome visitor in Moncton, and her 
many friends rejoice to sec her bright face amongst 

Cecil Gwynxb.

[Pboobbss is for sale in Calais by Gillis Bros.]
July 25.—Miss Lord will stay a few weeks with 

her brother, Capt. Ueo. Lord, before returning to 
her home in Ellsworth, Me.

Mrs. Helen Kelly, of Boston, arrived here by 
Tuesday’s steamer, and will make a short visit at 
Miss Pikes, Main St., before going to St. Andrews, 
where she will join her daughter Miss Mina, who 
is the guest of Mrs. Dr. Osburn.

Mr. Wilfred Eaton, left for Pcnficld, on Satur- 
day.

Miss Thomas and Miss Maggie McLean, have re
turned to their homes in St. John, after a brief 
visit in Calais.

Mrs. Sawyer and daughter, left this morning by 
train for St. Andrews.

Miss Maud Murchie, gave a jolly dancing party 
at her new house on Main St., on Tuesday evening 
last.

Mr. Geo. MacXichol, has returned from East 
Machias, where lie has been visiting relatives.

Mr. Everett Dayman, of Boston, is visiting his 
uncle Mr. Wm. Todd, Hinckley Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Boles, will occupy Col. W. 
F. Boardman’s house, in a few weeks.

TESTIMONIAL
To Miss Jennie Hitchens, Late Instructor

of Vocal Music In N. B. Seminary.
Mies Hitchxns : Appreciating your wo 

teacher of vocal music, we feel that our 
of learning sustains a great loss in your departure 
from it. We have been pleased to note your posses
sion of those qualities which ensure success in teach
ing: lire teaching, genius, enthusiasm, painstaking, 
unflagging fidelity, and thorough knowledge of that 
which is to be taught. With the opportunities you 
have had during the past year, we believe that your 

.work in our seminar)', and also in our community, 
must commend itself highly to all who have wit
nessed it. You carry with you our best wishes for 
the success we feel sure must attend your efforts in 
your chosen department of life’s labor.

Sin

institution 
dehich,

luced
white

nting 
, and 
hoto-

8ub- 
ate is

them once more.

HAMPTON.

[Pboobbss is for sale at Hampton station by T. G. 
Barnes and at Hampton village by Messrs. A.& W. 
Hicks.]

July 25.—Hon. Geo. E. Foster, minister of 
finance, and bride, arrived here on Saturday even
ing, and spent Sunday and Monday the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod, at their handsome 
residence. They left for St. John on Tuesday

Miss Purdy, of Amherst, is on a short visit to her 
friends, the Misses Tweedie.

- Judge and Mrs. Palmer, drove up from the city 
on Wednesday, and spent a few days with her 
father near the station.

Miss Maggie Barnes, is in the City, spending the 
week with the Misses Whittaker.

Mrs. Frink and family, left for home on Wedncs-

ncerelyvours,
W. VAUGHAN. 
DAVID VAUGHAN, 
W. F, PARKER,
DR. I. E. BILL,

Directors of Union B. Seminary residing in St. 
Martins.

St. Martins, July 20,1889.

In tie Matter of tie Maritime Bank of tie 
Dominion of Canada (in Ligniiatton.)the

of a 
into 

h his 
at re- 
t is a

DIGBY, N. S.

or Canada, (in Liquidation), are hereby requested 
to present proofs çf their claims, duly attested, to the 
Liquidators, at their office

[Pboobbss is for sale in Digby. at Era. Gille. 
brand’s.]

July 25.—Mrs. and Miss Palmar, mother and sis
ter of Mrs. Peckman.were at Mrs. Short's. The 
party left last Saturday for their homes, via Halifax.

A most enjoyable card party was given at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Botsford Viete on Wed
nesday evening, also a dance on Friday evening, 
of which every one speaks in the highest terms.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kinney, of Yarmouth, spent a 
few days in town this week, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Dakin.

Mrs. John Cowan and her daughters, the Misses 
Helen aud Flossie, left for their home in St. John 
on Friday.

There was a very pleasant euchre party at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dakin on Thurs-

rtist’s 
se of 
nators 
rough 
have

Bayard Building, Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B., within three months from this date. 
Blank forms of proof may be had on application to
the undcrai^iesjcLE0Di x Liquidators of the 

JAS. G. TAYLOR, Î Maritime Bank of 
D. McLELLAN, ) the D. of C.

DORCHESTER.

[Pboobbss is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweathcr’s store.]

July 24.—As I anticipated in my last, Thursday 
evening was the occasion of a large dance given by 
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Church, at their charming resi
dence on Sackville street. About 70 guests were 
present, just enough to fill the large rooms com
fortably, but not enough to crowd them or make 
dancing difficult.

Mrs. and Miss Milner paid a short visit to Dor
chester last Wednesday, stopping while here with 
Mrs. Chandler, at Rocklyn.

Miss Whitney, of St. John, is making a visit to 
Miss Gilbert, at Willow Farm.

Miss McKean, of Moncton, has been making a 
visit to her friend Miss Hanington.

Dorchester people were delighted to see Miss 
Chip man once more in town, who for a number of 
years lived here, bnt is now a permanent resident of 
Monoton. She came to Dorchester in order to be 
present at Mrs. Church’s party, and returned to 
Moncton the following day.

Mrs. D. L. Hanington, left for the camiyal on 
Monday, accompanied by three of the younger 
members of her family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Palmer, left on Monday for 
the carnival, as did also Mr. and Mrs. M. Barlow

St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.

NEW

Silk Ribbons.Mr.

at the 
and it 
îat a 
e into

day evening.
Miss Colwell and her sister, Miss Nellie, of Hali

fax, who were visiting their sister, Mrs. John Bin- 
gay, left on Monday for St. John.

Mrs. Arthur B. Wiscwell and child, of Halifax,

BUCK CORDED - RIBBOBS are a) Capt. D. Balmharde’s.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

egard- WITH SATIN EDGE.
[Pboobbss is for sale at Annapolis Royal at Fcdr 

S. Symonds & Co).
July 25.—Quite a number of our townspeople 

are eqjoying themselves this week at the St. John 
carnival. W. J. Shannon, H. A. West, C. Mc
Cormick, J. H. Runciman, Sr., Dr. A. B. Cunning
ham, H. Rudolph, P. R. Robertson, A. Mills, onr 
leading business men.

Mrs. George McLaughlin, and Miss Belle Mc
Laughlin, are at the carnival, also Mias Nellie 
Runciman, Miss Nellie Robinson, Miss Duheshlre, 
and Mra. Malcolm. J. Herbert Runciman leavea 
to-day for St. John.

Bishop Courtney, and Mrs. Courtney, were in 
town on Monday.

Miss Kate Munroe, is home from Boston, for tho 
summer. %

Mrs. Whitman and daughters, Misses Eleanor 
and Winnlfired, of New York, are at Mrs. Cutlers.

Mrs. J. W. Thompson, Jr., and Master Warren, 
of Medway, Mass., are visiting at her former home 
«' The Hill."

Mrs. Messervcy, who is staying at the " Ameri
can House,’’ gave a picnic to a number of her 
friends on Wednesday last.

from

New Fancy Ribbons.
lishing

Black Jerseys, Mr. Alex. Robb, is in Saint John, attending the 
carnival.

Mrs. Welsh has gone to Prince Edward Island 
for a short visit.

Mias Weeks, who lias been visiting the Misses 
Chapman, hi Dorchester, has gone to her home in 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Miss Florrie Peck, Mr. J. W. Y. Smith, the 
Misses Chapman, Mr. Hans Masters, of J. П. 
Hickman * Co., are on a visit to the carnival.

Mrs. J. E. Church and Miss F. S. Chandler, left 
on Tuesday for a short visit to St.John.

».

At 75c., 95c., $1.20, $1.65, $1.96, $2-35 
and $3.60.

it league

виск ш типів
At S1.25, $1.65, $1.70, $1.96 and $2.65.he faced

SUSSEX,

DOWLING /BROS [Pboobbss is lor sale in Sussex by JL D. Boal and 
8. H. White & Co.]

July 24,—Mr. Bymald Talbot, of Davcntry, Eng., 
la in town.

Much to the regret of ber many friends in Sussex, 
Mrs. W. A. Perley returned to her home, in St. 
John, on Monday.

Rev. Canon and Mrs. Medley and the Misses

•I

AMHERST, N. 8.49 Charlotte Street.
ms. He’s [Pboobbss is for sale in Amherst at G. G. Bird’s 

bookstore.]
Мій Humphrey, of Pctitcodiac, was in town last 

week.
Miss Flossie Townshend, of Parrsboro, was in 

town on Wednesday, 6f last week.

boarding.

OARD AND LODGINGв Si-ans returned home on Thurnd»,.
Mm. Fee wick Arnold U »,ending » ft* week. In. 
Si A*n, Ù the go ret of Ми. indie* Boblmon.

ton
ATTENDING THE CABNIVAl'

Ш
$ t id

Mi*s jStrickland, has gone to Parrsboro to spend

Mrs. Wilmot, who has been visiting her aunt Mrs. 
Fullerton, has left for her home at Oromocto.

PEOPLE

ааш
в stepped 
Small hit

Mra. Baker and Miss Beatrice Widden are the

■gsaflBHBrewL-*.
пиш, hire gone to et. John to the cornirel. Among 
tho miming mo the MUies Bohettton, Mrmdd Mm.
B. McLeod, hire. B. Boal, Dr. Sharp, Mr. oni 
У. McLeod, Mis. Bessie llaxen Misa Florence 
Arnold, Mr. and Мге. Шппеаг and fcmlljr, Miaa Tk. ЖтщШтіВ ЯМ «tort êf «Moll*NI»

od. Mon-
Mngtren.. 

v*r the

MU, Hardj, ha» returned to Halifax.
Ml» McGregor, of New Glasgow, U tUItlng Mm. 

McKean, her lister. Oacan.

plied for gtrtof tbenece,
Mra.

MRS. CHAPMAN, Proprietrcw.
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VERY CHEAP for the MONEY.деГОрз юдив щь A «oncton sensation.
Here і, in anhü^mTchill in the âir te- И>еЧ,“» hire «yttaBe» Mid found ex- № жшоїсль хяк юмгїжа on 

night, and the bright fire in the grate is as J P"»*,on- “d J‘±g± Z'* ““e 8 ? cjitLTolr-
much a necea.ity a, a luxury. Sitting he-] "V- “» wondcriuïïy hnght ДЙГ jeople
fore it, dreaming away an evenigjf'of. tm- І •' КГ У / / k h | \fChtf aad Succeeds In Having Dr. Carlton

Tonight she wears an evening orées of Arsosted—There Is Likely to Be a Warm
«otmS tranepàwA material, With I V .51H T ПЗ1/ -ЯО

Sgassstsassaji&licW* herTndcvc^noVend' ndt going that id tHomangerhowrfen^nd 

then ehe glances up if the <?*'* e.»‘i¥f- ,>№.Veh

tïïS L tfi. * *;
going to a party, for the girl has learned swegs by «ending as many visitors p pos- 
lite’s sweetest lesson already, young as she s,blc to awdl ,hc 1,st and P»Ac.pate in the 
is. and all her dreams are centered in the KeneraI fe,tmties- But-ifwe have n0 cal" 
onc object now. What à-home they will ”'val, we have something else, and that is a 
have ! Was there ever «.eh a bright castle Waf°nLwhl?h wc arc making the most of. 
anvwhere on this tired eld earth as that and which is so very genmne that all others 
home is going to be P I think not, except, РаГ« before it. Indeed, I feel confident 
perhaps, in Spain. And how glad she is that the French proverb most be true, and
that he thinks she is clever, for perhaps she ГаРРМ vknt m for ,he ,norc
can help him in his work; and some day, «foment we get the more;we sec.» to 
in the far off future, when he is a great "'ant, and by and by nothing short of a revo- 
man, as he is sure to be, he will say, with Iut|,1°n' " the cIcan,n? out ol ,1,c rescrv01r 
pride, “My wile helped me. I owe a “*“fy °ИГ ycammSs for thc ncw and
great part of iny success* to her* love and stran6Cl ...

„ borne three months ago there arrived in
Moncton a very unassuming middle aged 
man, who registered at one of the hotels as 
Dr. Carlton. He did not appear to prac
tice his profession, and very shortly he re
moved to a private boarding house on High- 
field street ; went on to Boston for Mrs. 
^Carlton, who was visiting friends there, and 
settled down in Moncton. The boarding 
house he had selected was of an exceedingly 
unpretending character, and there was no 
outward indication of its being the residence 
of a physician. Dr. Carlton never adver-

tii!£

опок Medico Undertake® to “Bell the

% ■■■ .11 .Иу
wu»l idleness, the stem realities of Ще 
seem to slip away, Bke snow méfting in the 
«eh, tod an unreal worifi takes tkeir pkfc*.

faheids an<I-memories ^oinOlls,

TSSB.ç&mmï'iiiK. •IP if’ t< v,t<
Looking into the glowing heart of the 

fire, I sec many pictures coming and 
going, . ; ii

All between the fl«.slilng of я light 
And its rctrenting.

But amongst them all, three stand out 
clearly and distinctly, outlined in- living 
dbîors'thât do not fade and shift like the

►

à і
others. Ffrst I see a tiny fluid, tiny and 
firagilé, in spite ot her eight years, sitting 
on her low hassock, close to thc open fire, 
gazing into its depths with wide, solemn 
blue eyes. A strange child, with shy, 
awkward ways, and very little that is at
tractive about lier, with a serious little lace 
that is far from pretty, jn spite of a very 
perfect mouth and chin,* for the blue eyes 
are far too large for the small face, and arc 
disfigured by lids almost too heavy to be 
lifted ; a mane of red-brown hair crowns a 
forehead too low and too square for any 
reasonable child to possess, when high, 
round foreheads are the prevailing fashion 
of the day, and her nose has an awful in
clination towards the sky. Strangers, 
ing her for the first time, are apt to say 
quite audibly, “What a queer little, old 
fashioned creature !” and take no further 
notice of the uninteresting elf. A stupid 
child, too, most people think, for though 
she taught herself to rcad^before she was 
six years old, it was the only clever thing 
she was ever known to do, and she has 
been resting on her laurels ever since, and 
she is so silent and inert that she hardly 
seems alive. She has none of the charm-

*1
1

’•

4.’J

a

Ami I’ll love him more, more,
Than e’er wife loved before, •
Be the days dark or bright.

And once more the glowing coals fall to
gether ; and this time they bum lower, and 
only send out a flicker of flame now and then.

The last picture. I see less distinctly, 
for I sec it “ through a glass, darkly,” not 
in thc. fire, but before it. Leaning back in 
her arm chair, with her dark head resting 
against the bright cushion which brings out 
clearly her tired, thoughtful face, is a 
woman of 28, young still, and with much of 
the world before her, but feeling older than 
she looks. Her face is smaller and thinner 
than it was, but surely it is the same? 
Yçs ! for seated on thc arm of her chair, 
dozing in lazy content, is the saucy, tabby 
kitten ot other years. Grown to a dignified 
and portly manhood now, but unmistakably 
the same; his face is broader than it is 
long, and the bright eyes are sleepy and 
half closed, unless there chances to be a 
dog in the near vicinity, but the one bright 
spot in his otherwise rather mediocre char
acter, is his love for his mistress ; that shines 
with undimmed lustre, and the sentiment is 
fully reciprocated.

But somehow this docs not look like that 
beautiful ideal home, the girl in white 
dreamed about. In the first place there is 
no other arm chair on the opposite side of 
thc fireplace, only a low rocker that looks_ 
as if it might belong to “mother,” as if the 
child’s fancy might have been fulfilled and 
mother and she be living alone. Somehow 
she does not look like a matron, thc soit 
curves are all gone, melted away, and the 
figure in the easy chair, is merely slight 
and trim with something of its old elasticity 
left still. Neither is there any plain gold 
band on thc folded hands, they are quite 
ringless. For the home that was to Lave 
been so perfect was never built, the dream 
never came true, it was one of those 
things too perfect to be real. The lover 
proved faithless and broke the girl’s heart. 
Since then nothing has ever been quite thc 
same.

U'cffl
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FOR THIS HANDSOME BEDROOM SET OF SEVEN PIECES.
In Either LIGHT or DARK COLORS, and all HARDWOOD.

Nothing equal to it in the City or Province. Can be seen and bought at

but ty nnd by it began to bfmmored that HAROLD GILBERT’S, Carpet and Furniture Warerooms, 54 King St.
a prophet had risen up amongst us, who, if _

S^JUSi UNE VVOKD—Do not leave the city without inspecting my stock of House Furniture and Carpets. The best 
in town, and a pleasure to show it.

he did not quite rise the dead, had certainly 
revivified some decidedly moribund sub
jects. Seriously speaking he had effected 
some wonderful cures ; three or four of which 
had been among very prominent citizens. 
People seemed to find him out, by instinct 
at first,- and then they spread forth the won
ders he had done for them, and they sent 
all their afflicted friends to be cured also. 
The general report was that Dr. Carlton 
was the seventh son of a seventh son, and 
that fortunate circumstance was supposed 
to conicr marvellous healing powers upon 
him, but I have never yet heard of a single 
person to whom the doctor himself made 
any such statement. He simply called 
himself an herb doctor, and applied to the 
town council for a license to sell his medi-

HAROLD GILBERT.
from for years, and for which they have 
tried divers and sundry physicians without 
receiving the slightest benefit. So the ar
gument which I humbly submit for the con
sideration of all whom it may concern, is 
this ; if we faithfully try all the doctors 
whom we know, and give them one after 
the other a fair chance to cure us of our 
bodily ills, if they can’t do it themselves 
why under the sun should they object to 
our getting some one who can, whether he 
be a registered practitioner or not ?

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

STRAW
AEMOUE’S

Department ! Canned Meats !

GROCERS.
ing ways of other children, and sits silent 
for hours together, wakingjup with a start 
when spoken to as if she had really been
«ОД

There is a cloud over her life, though not 
Over her brain, for the child is a dreamer, 
Who lives in a world of her own creating ; 
Stod who ever knew a dreamer to be happy ? 
Sitting by the fire wrapped up in her 
thoughts, which no one could understand 
even if she could tell them ; weaving endless 
romances, composing yards upon yards of 
poetry, surrounded by people who are more 
real to her than those she lives among, the 
child is as far away from her own home as 
if she lived in another planet. Tonight 
eke is dreaming, as usual, of the future, the 
far away future in which she shall be 
grown up and live somewhere alone with 
mother—a golden future as impossible as a 
lotus eater’s dream, in which there shall be

LUNCH TONGUE, all sizes;
OX TONGUE, aU sizes;

CORNED BEEF; all sizes; 
PRIME ROAST BEEF. 

With a good assortment of SOUPS. 
FOR SALE BY

IE ARE OFFERING THE BALANCE
-----OF OUR-----

STRAW GOODS BONNELL & COWAN,RUN BY THE CURRENT.

200 Union Street, St. John, N. B.clnes, which license he obtained without 
any trouble. But, although his medicine 
was wonderfully effective, and rarely failed 
to benefit anyone who took it, and that in 
a very short time, thc true secret of his 
success lay in himself more than in any 
potion he could compound, for he 
sessed the gift of magnetic healing 
very rare degree. He made no profession 
of the kind ; he merely asked a few general 
questions, and then told the patient exactly 
what his or her trouble was. But the close 
observer could not tail to see that he was, 
to a large extent, clairvoyant, and that 
what might seem to the ignorant a sort of 
magic power, was merely animal magnet-

The “ Electric Era” and Ite Talk About It
self and the Exhibit.

Down on the first floor of the building 
there was a miniature printing office sup
plied wife a pony Hoe press run by elec
tricity. It was here that the three column 
folio the Electric Era was born. The ob
ject and platform of the new daily are best 
stated in its own words :

—AT— Watermelons,
Strawberries,

Green Peas,
New Potatoes,

Fruits of all liais.

25 Per Cent. Discount,

TO EFFECT A CLEARANCE.
no boys, and where if she should find the 
cat some morning rejoicing in the possession 
of seventeen kittens, not one of them should 
ever be drowned. SMITH BROS.,The Electric Era is published daily, Sun

days excepted, at the comer of North and 
Brush avenues, Electric Exhibition build
ing, lower flat, St. John, N. B. Its aim is 
to diffuse light among the visitors to the big 
show, in which work it will have the able 
assistance of about 25 arc and COO incan
descent lamps. Regular editions, with the 
latest exhibition news, personals and pro
phecies will be issued at or about the hours 
of 3and 8p. 
will appear as 
it. and has a 
recent great 
the Era will be sold at the nominal price of 
two cents a cony. The free list is entirely 
suspended. The Era is the only paper in 
Canada printed by electricity, and it is thé 
only one on the continent which has nothing 
to do with politics or religion. Theological 
discussions and actionable language, by 

excluded.

SCOTT BROTHERS,Cuddled lovingly up in her little white 
muslin pinafore, she holds a kitten 
little grey and white kitten without natural 
or architectural beauties and as devoid of 
attractions as its poor little mistress herself.
But in her partial eyes no fluffy snow drift 
of beauty from Persia could ever take the 
place of “Nellie.” Poor Nellie ! the kettle 
boiled over on her, afterwards 1 remember 
and after being tenderly nursed back to 
health—though not to a new crop of fur— 
by her heart broken mistress, she followed 
the nurse girl one dark night when she went 
for the milk and never found her way home 
again. But somehow after twenty years of 
sunshine and shade, Nellie’s memory is 
still green in her mistress’ heart, and no 
other kitten has ever seemed quite the 
same.

The coals fall over into a glowing hollow 
and when the flame clears once more, I 
another picture, a very different one. Seated 
close to the wood fire, with all the child’s 
love of warmth, is a girl-woman, girl in 
years, woman in stature, looking older than 
her eighteen years, by at least three, per
haps because she is so large and well 
developed. At the first glance she is a 
stranger but as she rests her chin upon her 
clasped hands and looks thoughtfully into 
the coals, something in the attitude strikes 
you as familiar ; and when you see the head ness, 
of a kitten peeping out from among the 
white clouds of her dress, you are certain 
the figure is the same, only

The child is a woman, thc hook may close over,
For all the lessons are said.

Even the kitten has changed in character, 
and is as different from the old Nellie 
his mistress is from the elf-like child. Ho 
ie> short, sturdy tabby, with round, saucy 
eyes and overbearing ways, lull of spirits 
and round as a ball. While the mistress 
makes you think of a snow drift, she is so 
larç’e and so white ;, eveiy line about her is 

•' R éuyve, >‘tOO Urge jfor 0*0 so yOUUg,”
- -«wet people ,4e» Juno’s are not very 

fashionable, bet though her face has filled 
out, it has never lost its childish delicacy 
of outline, and complexion of almost 
marble whiteness preserves it from all 
danger of coarseness. It ais the same face,

•---- 4 darker brown now, and
low, square brows are f^sbipnable.^ The 
eyes are no longer too large for the face, 
mod the heavy lids that disfigured tbi child 
are a beauty in the woman. And

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,
3 Waterloo Street, near Union,

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX. W. ALEX. PORTER,

Has for CARNIVAL WEEK a ftill. supply of
CHOICE FRUITS,

CONFECTIONERY ami NUTS, 
HAVANA CIGARS, etc., etc.,

AT HIS STORES

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,
And Corner Mill and Pond Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. в.

Glitters the ilow and shines thc river,
Up comes the lily and dries her bell;

But two are walking apart forever,
And have their hands in a mute farewell.

Other lovers have come, but her heart 
has been true to its first love ; no one has 
been found worthy to take the place of the 
shattered idol yet, and so she has “gath
ered up thc fragments” and made the best 
of her life that she could. Some day the 
golden afterglow may come and be brighter 
than the dawn.

But meanwhile, thc last flame has 
flickered and died down, and nothing is 
left of the fire but smouldering embers and 
dull grey ashes, and in the distance a clock 
strikes twelve.

ICE
Cream Soda!

m. each day. Special editions 
is often as the .editor feels like 
nything to say. * Despite of the 
advances in electrical science.

But whatever thc cause may have been, 
thc effect was this ; that Dr. Carlton 
had almost the entire floating practice of 
Moncton in his own hands, and it 
very unpleasant effect for the large number 
of regular physicians, who are practising 
their profession solely for love of the human 
race, especially as the interloper charged 
nothing for consultations, and told the pa
tient at once whether -lie could benefit him

THE BEST DRINK IN TOWN.
Flour and Feed Store. 

Wheat, Flour, BncKwheat,
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

CROCKETT’Scorrespondents, are carefully 
All libels come piping hot from the editorial 
typewriter, and the editor, armed with an 
arc wire of 2,000 volts, is personally respon
sible for the contents of the paper. Tran
sient advertising one dollar an inch ; read
ing notices ten cents a line. Strangers 
required to make a deposit. Contracts for 
longer periods may be secured on favorable 
terms by applying to Joe Knowles, busi
ness manager. Matter for publication, 
samples of cigars, 'eatables and drinkables 
should be addressed to W. K. Reynolds, 
editor, with a big “ E.” The Era comes 
before the public fresh, sparkling and clean.
There is no boiler-plate m its make-up, 
has it Chinese or females among its com
positors. There ere no dead ads. in its 
columns, or deadheads in its books. It is 
printed in an active age by means of an 
electric current. It treats ot live issues, 
and ithig for living people.

The content? of the Era consisted of 
notes.apd news of the exhibit and the. men 
about it. “Joe” Knowles contributed his 
bad puns, some ol which are given.

Did you ever feel an electric shock of 
com?

You may be erratic but you cannot get 
Eratick at this office.

Bunco-steerers delight to get hold of the 
tillers of the soil.

Look out for the elec-tricks of the light- 
fingered fraternity.

Which people were the first to support 
electric lights ? The Poles.

If you ate the figure eight, would you be 
eating a date, figure-ate ively speaking?

One of the Athletics caught a “ hot’ 
ball the other day and he thought it was 
a ‘'base” burner.

terror to Young men and maidens will please ob- 
the heart, of all the Phillirtine,,'and who
will strike a great deal more t*^or into A Kings county man wants to enow if 
them before he is dope with them, for the barbed wire fences can be charged to kefep 
end is not yet. off berry thidves. Certainly, if yOUrcredit

Now, I am not writing to détend * d,.

Ur. Carlton, he may be the greatest fraud covered that electric lighting in ' more an-

ігл-й.-яалж."1'-1
and why «honl'd he notP—the Dr. is » great .. її Undfed-”, 8?aU. ®°У French C,ocl“' °P,lcel Ge0<,»iEtc-
man in his generation. He has cured SO ^^o  ̂«Г^П.^п mo^! A*®»»*®»»-*»*» 

people of ailments that they have suffered there is nothing he kin dread to much. 76 KING STREET.

CALL
ATor not, n mode ot procedure totally 

cognized by the “regular profession.”
So the regular profession laid their heads 

together and said, “Verily, this is a state 
of things not to be endured ; we must arise 
in our majesty and ‘bell the cat,’ or of a 
surety there will soon be no mice left for 
us to catch.

For a Glass.
From the beet mills. Always on hand.

R. <fc F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.LADIES!

IF YOU WANTGeoffrey Cuthbert Strange. ^ 'A. PURSEThen there arose in the
A Slip of the Tongne.

A lady of my acquaintance has two rather 
remarkable peculiaritiee ; one is a very 
strong dislike for parties of all descriptions. 
Even the most delightful dance has no 
charms for her. She would rather 
stay at home and read. The other is a 
much more striking and troublesbmé weak- 

being nothing less than a habit of 
unconsciously saying just what is in lier 
mind, and which she has been struggling to 
overcome since her childhood, with what

synagogue a young man, a Phillistine, a 
member of a firm called “The Edinburg 
Consulting Rooms,” and he said, like the 
ancient Earl ot Angus, “I will bell the cat.” 
And this young medico went to see Dr. 
Carlton and told him that he had a very 
sore throat, and he gave the unsuspecting 
herb doctor, who had been accustomed to 
dealing with people who told the truth, a 
list of his various disorders. He

Call and see what we are showing.
The stock includes all the NEWEST PATTERNS, 

and they are offered at prices that will 
insure ready purchasers.

ДУСаІІ and see whether you want one or not~£*

T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous cl obtain- 
±J ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courues—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

„ , J: HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute
ALFRED MORRISEY,

104 KING STREET. Haying Tools!was a
graduate of Edinburg, you must remember, 
»nd had such a very excellent reputation 

success maybe judged from thc Mowing that he could afford to do a very mean 
incident. An acquaintance of whom she thing. So Dr. Carlton gave him a bottle 
was not by any means fond called one і of medicine, for which he paid a dollar, bc- 
mornmg to invite her to a progressive ing too modest of course to sav that he too 
euchre party. Now if there is one thing belonged to the medical profession, but 
above another my candid friend detests it preferring to be considered a private citizen, 
is euchre; but she had no excuse ready, So another young doctor laid a complaint 
and having unfortunately gone to the door „gainst Dr. Carlton for practising without 
herself she could not possibly say she Was , iicghec anfl the Edinburg Comaltin- 
Ш. As she stood wrestling inwardly for r00ms „ppeared as a witness, and the herb 
an excuse it suddenly struck her that her doclor was arrestcd and tried, and fined, 
hesitation was scarcely polite, so she and then arrested again, and there was

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Ківі anti Prince Vm. Streets.
Best quality. Lowest prices.

J, HORWCASTLE & CO.. : : Intiiantown,
GOODS SOLD ON EASY

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.
Weekly Payments.

ЖЗ-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

R A> JONES, 34 Dock Street.
DAVID CONNELL, 

Livery anti Boariini Stables, Sydney St

WILLIAM CLARK.

Shoo Ely! Don’t Bother Me. 
I Bit FLY SCREENS-from BEVERLY,

Horses Boarded on теавопаЬЦг^фів.
tar Horace and Carriages on hire. Fixe Fit-out* 

ât short notice. k ‘.j . v. ■

BO cents JSach.
SUITS ANY WINDOW»

BEVERLY, the "Wringer 'Man, 
who sells on Instalment plan.

you to remember me,” adding in a 
perfectly audible tone, “And oh, what an 
evening I shall put in.”

The relations between those two are de-

-- (/

MitcheU’s Cafe !
A. & J. HAY,cidedly strained now.

76 GERMAIN STREET.

sm:
I have lately engaged the tervleee of a moot 

procurai and rflmhU tfaUh, Eromah clpek 
nod chronometer *lepktfafHj *<Ц+міец,\іЬ 
aeeUt me In thle branch of ту Ьишіпеял,апЛ 
игШ guarantee perfect шаШfaction. Order• 
from out of town toUelted. W. Tremaine 

■ Gard, Goldtmlth and Jewellet, 91 King Bt.

::b'l j
no one

Imtoet and moot accurate foreign and looal 
êmoeègU nette at the “National,” the but 
heoetr's retreat
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HHMBKEiwif^-DAT- i№î^«Sœtiiï:іе MONEY, flyer, givjte fata a 
and in tiAtySiim

pbile in 2.Ш, 
«red again wfti 

2.34, the laati 
the horse bej 
, and H. W. 
Saton tells mdj 
I a few weeks| 
St. Croix.

WHERtiAM I.GOJNB,
-----TO GET------

A Good Dinner?
E^ ^vs^twrm аившт-Мї

----------  old home, Pembroke, Me.

the |d< e
q<

He has cer- Iroi if C.

т2*даат&£2а&£ж
tereai— Fut Work On tbn.Trsek-Other
<***u 'i\ Гв0|и
Si. Stbphkh, N. B., July 24,—I hear 

f»v6ribferep<irte t Mb'the jet of LftBp,,

Ч№83ІШЗДь. 
g$s№amteF-wn>H

, , v Шар* п™,
every week and read the following letter j .writing of Axtell, .jays : “I h%d the pfeas- 
from W. H. bowman, Hasting», Nebrtilm, irt-bVWJSU’tiie ÿjubg, follow la twf

battle against time, and to say that the 
I own the fon>year old pacing cpltfDoti jerforinUee wad шгтеІоЬ, ІиІ half ex- 
âXAÏwâ; presses the glory or meritof it, мЛе 

6ЛГКпі|ьі, NicholaniUe, Ky., foaled djtJon*we*"ei TetjtiudaTorgtie. ,Пе fM 
April 1885, Showed qiuutere in Kentucky was co)<J, chilly and blowing very' heavy, 
as a two year old in 39 seconds. He has and the clouds hung heavy and dull. TuriJ-
shown me a mile over a half mile track in ing 60 yards from the wire he got the word last foi

red. Mr. Williams drove with slxbaf
sure. , watch in hand; he went to the half in fledЬІфІЬДОatINNi^Vhi

Ésftie Wiik*,:by Lumps, owned jn {Ken- ! iojjtf ihtit UQ8"Was the intention, and at it Içft, Braun tpjlynn, Dunning to Doj-lc,
tucky, two years old, was broken id the «w distaneei Ae I whip'** iusediseidhe Nagle» Gyaham gt thifl, had
last of April, in May she could show finished fast and strong in 2.16%. Axtell I hit toFlpm, who threw hh

quarters in 40 seconds, but was taken sick served 17 mares this year at #300 each, The spectators went1 fairly wild over, the —■—
and had to be let up, but is now doing and stands 16.21^ hinds and weighs 1050, brilliant work. The .Socials; batted hard,
nicely and is expected to beat 30 also, tfyfo wears б oz. shoes forward and 3 oz. be- ever)’ man on the team making one огчпоге
season. Lunette, another four yean old, His gait is simply perfection. I hits, while Graham drove the ball ofcer tljle
won an easy race at Dunkirk, N. Y., getting]1 0811 trot in 2.12, but do not be- right field ience when there werg three
a mark of 2.35%. This filly is perhaps the Ц can beat Phallas in a race.” After men on bases, and in the eighth inning

$ “Mambrino,” (H. D. McKinney) made a three base bit. Thé Baths played 
ІЗДг* Williams $50,000 for Axtell, in better form Friday, and Thompson, who 
Piiras refused as his price is $100,000, pitched, proved himself a much better 

and Ц he is not sold this year his stud fee twirlcr than either Brannan or Stevens. 
neat'J'ear will be $1000. Davison pitched for the home team,.and

w_ On July 11, at Inin City driving park, but six hits were tallied against him. As 
A Axtell again equalled his has been customary with the Socials іїцр

reéjfrd» the track being a trifle slow. He season, they gave Flynn almost perfect 
Іл trots at Cleveland, Ohio, this week to beat support, while they made numerous errors ' 

ail stallions1 record of 2.18%, by Maxey behind Davison. Had he received the 
Cobb. A Mr. Whitney offered $80,000 support that Flynn obtained the previous 
for Axtell after the heat, but was refused, day, the Baths would have narrowly 
saying he was for sale at one price only, caped another shut out. The score was 6 
Mr. Williams has another colt, Alleaton, to 4 in favor of the Socials.
3 years old, by Jay Bird, dam by Mam- I met your old St. John friends. Wagg 
brino Boy, that got a record of 2.24%, and and Robinson, with Webster and Burns of 
can beat 2.20. Mr. Williams bred four Moncton, in Truro the other day. A club 
mares, and got three 8-year-olds that can composed of members of a temperance 
beat 2.30. Who, says some one, are not I society in this city, bad arranged a game 
bom lucky P with the Truro club, and the first question

Frank Todd has refused $1,000 for his they were asked on their arrival by dozens 
S-months-old cdft by Lumps, dam Alice of the Truro people was, “Where's Flynn?”
Tyng, by Cuyler ; 2nd dam Lady Prenoitt, The Haligonians wanted to know who they 
by Clarke’s Chief. were referring to, and they said they heard

Last weeks races at Mystic were very that Flynn, White and a number of others 
successful, several horses lowering their were coming from Halifax, and they had 
records. Ember, by Slander, dam by I sent to Moncton and obtained the players 

Gen. Knox. Hemy Todd’s four-year-old first mentioned. They all played but 
pacing mare lowered her record to 2.21% Robinson, and they won easily, the tem- 
in the third heat of the pacing race, btit perance people having only three men on 
the grandest performance was that of Nel- their team who had fplayed ball this year, 
son’s by Young Rolfe, dam Gretchen, by and they were out of positions. Robinson 
Gideow in the 2.20 class, winnining in three umpired and he evidently did not want to 
straight heats in 2.21%, 2.17%, 2.16%, prolong the game, favoring the Halifax* 
locating all N. E. stallion records. He is club. Moncton has got a clever backstop 
now the fastest stallion ever raised and in Webster, and he and Robinson ought to 
owned in Maine. The fastest borap .ever make a fine batteiy. Robinson is still 
raised in Maine was Hopeful, 2.14%. The very lame with his injured knee, but he 
Maine delegation shouted uotil their throats manages to hobble about. I had a long 

sore, but it was a grand day for Nel- conversation with Wagg, who is looking 
son and his pet, and stamps him a trotter remarkable well, and has improved in his 
from Yankee land. playing. Wagg has many adebirers in

The bay pacer Mike Wilkes, with a Halifax who will be pleased to see him 
pacing record of 2.15%, has been converted pvhen the Monctons visit here and with 
into a trotter and got a record of 2.26)4 * whom the Socials are now negotiating for

dates. Wagg regrets very much that 
Baby Deane, by Daniel Boone, is con- I Halifax is not included in the series for 

sidered one of the fastest stallions in Maine, the Spaulding pennant. He thinks it would 
and Delano is preparing him with a view | make more interest and would benefit all

the clubs.

i. Mi’■ 5u«4.

DIAJNhettii 2.!

-гладззгжі
‘4 " -ЮТВД / 4 f &1ПП

betft 68f, Thursday !*tt;»nd 
nofln ttte Sociab d,efeâ(ed 1
Flynn pitched for the home teem, and the - 54 

scored bill (wo His off 'ВГЗе- 
tent to thibat in ■“

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

“THE NATIONAL!”
22 Charlotte Street.

:n-:
the mg-,-;* f If* If» • а і <l| -, 4 el

U'lMIUW «
who says :

£ s
con-

Ivisitors
wbl 8They serve an A 1 Course Dinner 

day that for quality and quantity is 

fully equal to the veiy best m 

the city, and the charge 

is QUITE LOW.

Or if you want a LIGHT LUNCH go there ; 

you will find an obliging staff of 

waiters, well cooked articles 

and reasonable prices.
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I A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
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the commencement of the American civil war. / ||fastest of Lumps young foals ф she showed 
a full mile in 2.23 last year and cap beat 
2.20, quite a piece. In fact they claim to 

be able to down the 7 year old record with 
her this year and offered to match her 
against Repetition, Marie Jansen or. Stan
ford for big money, which was refused, 
gentleman who recently visited {he Jet 
Stock farm, says he saw a four year 
filly there that was the best looking and 
fastest colt of the age on the Hum. This 
is speaking volumes for Lumps, as the 
great Jerome Eddcr is premier stallion at 
this farm.

It has been quite a treat to me to have 
the opportunity to look at quite a number 
of young foals, this year, and most every 
owner claims to have the best one, but the 
last one I looked over, I must say, is by 
long odds the best foal of the year I have 
yet seen. He is owned by John McCor
mack, Old Ridge, and is by Elation, out 
of the dam of Maud F. He is only two 
weeks old, but he just takes the shine off 
all the rest. Elation’s colts outshine all 
other horses produce in this vicinity, in 
size, conformation and color. I have not 
as yet seen one of his colts with a mallet 
head, nor a back and barrel like a stove
pipe, nor no paddles on his feet, as I have 
heard of. I am not paid a cent for writing 
the above, nor am I partial to one horse 
more than another. Elation and his get 
speak for themselves. Throw prejudice 
aside, and see for yourself.

Johnson paced a mile at Detroit, July 
4th, in 2.11)4 to beat his record.

At Winnipeg, June 28th, the military 
race had the following starters : Abbott,
Acrobat, Alfonzo, Alert, Ante, Antic, An
telope, Arat, Astor, Beaver, Bismarck,
Bearer and Blackbird. The race was won 
by Blackbird.

At Washington Park, Chicago, last week 
Maori won. the mile dash, beating Little 
Munich a head in 1.89%, the fastest mile 
ever ran in ffTace against other horses and 
equalling Ten Broeck’s record that has 
stood for quite a while at the top. Maori 
ran the mile in 1.89 by outside watches.
He lost two lengths or more at the fall of 
the flag, as he was standing back to when 
the signal was given.

John C. Turner has added to his string 
Sire Bros, two trotters Harry Wilkes and 
Rosaline Wilkes, and will train and drive 
them in the grand circuit this year.

At Windsor, Ont., the pacer Dr. West 
won a heat in 2.21%, the fastest mile ever 
mq^e over the track.

Mr. Corbitt, the owner of Guy Wilkes,
2.15%, and Sable Wilkes 2.18, will not 
start either of the horses this year in races.

Budd Doble and Mr. Gordon could not МУ,ІІ«' kst wcck-,or » silvcr •’“P- g°‘,
come to an agreement satisfactory to both there ™ 2Л9Я- He is by Straight Flash, to spend his vacation here, and will play 
parties, so Millard Saunders is stilf retained by Fearnaught, jr„ dam by Volunteer Boy. with the Wanderers. He wiU play in the 
and this week starts Guy at Cleveland to The Cultivator handles old man WaUaco I St. John matches, 
beat Maud S’s. record of 2.08%. It is without, gloves or mercy, snd hauls him
said that Budd fias one himself that will over a bed of red hot coals, as follows :
cause the hove to open their eyes when he B™: Wallace has worked himself up to I the Wanderers. August 8, and a combined 
„ . r a red hot lying point on account of what team of the Wanderers and Garrison,
cuts him loose. he is pleased to .term, “that little wheel- Auuust 9 and 10

In California, there is a yearling colt, by frarrow,” the Braden' Begietru, which we V - 7 . , , ' .
Sidney, that, it la aaid, will surely beat are pleased to state is progressing finely. The Socials are weak at shortstop and
Norlaine’s record of 2.31%, but Marvin is The Scriptures teach 4at “all flings are want a change pitcher to fill the position,
keeninn ,uv —-ti, . „1 Fier. P°sslble with the Supreme Being,” hence They were negotiating with Burns, of
keeping shady will, a couple ot Elec- iTm.y be in hi, power, though heV, never Moncton, who Ш just signed with Fred- 
tioneers, and thinks he can do something vet done so, to create a bigger, dirtier, -, ,, 1 ,,.. . ,
to still keep the record in the family. A meaner^,portioned lying K&Kritc than e”ct?n- and he recommended Cunningham, 
gentleman, speaking of Sidnev, the other' the editor of the tdMer /otifStMy, New who has been signed by the Nationals.
day, said he thought he was defined to be Z W W mon^TS^mÆ У, ^ h°J“a
a phenomenal sire, and in a 1c, years he SÎèknowff™fthrë»ghÏÆ^ ^t.U”.î?“в*1th• “ 

would have the call of all other horses on tion. that ho lied about the judgei of the wj »P *j^rwto pitched
t-е Pacific Stepe.aaho was only 7 years Ж^°.£Г ■" ^

old, and his Oldest colts are four, and are ftU' He haa amce connoted himself ot the | b --------------------------------
showing quarters in 27% and 28 second, “ноТгеаШу^.іи^.п'S“r^ L^S

(pacing) ; that he must ш a few year, take ments in regard to honesty of character . il ifthe orignal an^Tgenuine.

his place at the head of the lut, as most all that can now be purchased from his hire- Plelslnt t0 take and sure in effect. Purely
ofhia colts show wonderful speed. Elec bg*. aud -orked mto their communie.- TegeUlble.-Add. ’
.. . аж- j, _ . „ tiens when contributing to respectable 1 °tioneer is getting old and soon must stop p^pe^.
producing, and I don’t aeo any horee more On Monday afternoon quite a crowd ol 
likely to take hi, place than Sidney. horeemen gathered at the St. Stephen driv-

A four year old sorrel pacing horse waa ing pa* to see whatever there was to be 
owned by a butcher a few weeks ago, in seen, »ld C. H. Eaton conaented to drive 
New Orleana, and used as a delivery hone. hi(> „jt Magnolia, five-year-old, by CJaymo,
A gentleman liking hm bought him, giving dmn Nellie Eaton, a half against School 
Ьш. four weeks track work and waa sue Msrm, and succeeded in beating her out in 
prised to see him pace three heats over a 1.24, and aftenmti, drove Magnolia a half 
Wf mile track in 2.22%, 2.20 and 2Лв%." ШЇЛ1'; là ttia^ngtirtàMTEaton h»

Hu dnver claims he can pace in 2.12 on , very promising youngster. After a few I _ 
any good track. minutes conversation wjth Jas. Gray, Mr.

George Leavitt haa exchanged hit bay Eaton tt$k hi, real bshind Mr. Grey’s 
unit CoL Taylor for the pacing stallion ^ ■1 i^’____ r~— 1

CkUdnm’t taaU dene up equal to new, at X.n. .riling or t'Afcm Umgar’t
Vntur’e Steam Laundry. ‘I ' 1

9 mv.ol THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COT.,wlto OF NEW YORK,

held less than Six and a Quarter Million» of

At the close of the war it held less than Twelve 
and a Quarter Million» of Aetete.

Yet it has since that time paid In Dividend» to 
Polity Holder» alone

OF SEVEN PIECES.
all HARDWOOD. Д г"-а< - Де/

illn and bought at OVER SEVENTY-EIGHT AND THREE- 
QUARTER MILLIONS,Varerooms, 54 King St.

while the total payments to policy holders since 
the war amount to>f House Furniture and Carpets. The best

HAROLD GILBERT.
! 0
' jOver TWO HUNDRED and SIXTY MILLIONS,

and the Invested Aeeete Bare Inereaeed toGROCERS. 18 THE ONLY LINE REACHING ONE HUNDRED»» TWENTY-SIX MILLIONSAEMOUE’8

Canned Meats !
!

Mutual and the small dividends of their own com
panies, by asserting that “ The Mutual made its 
money out of the war,” will hare to invent some
thing new. J. HERBERT WRIGHT, 

General Agent for N. B.,
_ ......... Office—108 Prince William street,ïæîïMi, ; sa. *■

:■ j
■ALL OF THE-

LUNCH TONGUE, all sizes ;
OX TONGUE, all sizes ;

CORNEDBEEF; all sizes; 
PRIME ROAST BEEF. 

With a good assortment of SOUPS. 

FOB SALE BY

GREAT

Cities of Canada !
m DRY GOODS STUB! !

(EAST END CITY),

Waterloo, near Union Street.

FOR CARNIVAL SEASON.
B0NNELL & COWAN,

:200 Union Street, St. John, N. B,
IA large variety of STAPLE AND FANCY DRY 

GOODS, in all the leading departments.Watermelons,
Strawberries,

Green Peas,
New Potatoes,

Frnits of all kinls.

SPECIAL LINES. - 
Berlin Shawls, Sunshades, Glove^^ ВAND BY

■Hosiery, Prints, Dress Materials,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS, Etc., Etc.

T. FATTOIST & CO
To the Electors of the City 

of Saint John.
ITS CONNECTIONS

SCOTT BROTHERS, y ADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

At the solicitation of many of the 
decided to be a CANDIDATE for

THE eus I have 
)fflce of3 Waterloo Street, near Union.

few days ago. MAYOR OF ST. JOHN,W. ALEX. PORTEE, GREAT CITIES th ^dthA11”8 tclcction to be 1x01(1 on TUESDAY,
Has for CARNIVAL WEEK n ftill. supply Of

CHOICE FRUITS,
CONFECTIONERY and NUTS, 

HAVANA CIGARS, etc., etc.,

AT HIS STORES

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,
And Corner Mill and Pond Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. в.

IShould you honor me with your confidence on 
that occasion, I shall endeavor to discharge the 
duties of the office in the best interests of the city.of putting him in the 2.20 list.

A peculiar race was trotted at Phila- I The Socials are negotiating with the 
delphia last week. There were ten starters Frederictons for a visit to Halifax. The 
in the ’27 class, and six heats were trotted Metropolitans of New York have written 
on Wednesday. Five horses won heats for dates, and have been invited to come 
and on Friday the race was finished (rain August 2 and 8.
causing a postponement) when five more The Ottawas are expected to visit the 
heats were trotted and the winner turned city Saturday.

---------- OF THE M________ W. A. LOCKHART.
To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John.United States ! J^ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Flonr, Bflctwheat

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

All the Maine clubs seem to want toup in a horse that had not won a heat the 
first day. The fastest of the eleven heats I visit the provinces. The Socials have a 
was the first, 2.24%, and the slowest the letter from the Carrabassets, of North 
last, 2.30, and every horse that won a heat | Anson, Me., wanting dates, which the 

reduced his record.

the late Mayor, Mr. Gxorsc A. Barker, I beg to 
that I will be a candidate for the office ot Iannounce!

MAYOR,From the beet miUs. Always on hand.

R. & F. 8. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

Socials will not offer them. The Lcwistons

Superb Palace Sleeping Cars, 

Elegant Day Coaches, and 

Colonist Sleeping Cars,

On all Through Trains.

OJ^ST. jOHN, at the election which is shortly toJames Golden drove David Nevins’ I and Augustas also want dates.
В. T. A. Bell, the Ottawa cricketer, is T. W. PETERS.

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best

11

The Staten Island, N. Y., cricketers 
play the Garrison in Halifax, August 5 ;T ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain- 

JU ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courues—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

„ , <L HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

8t. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

IAND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
The best the market affords always on hand 

P. A. CRUTES HANK,
49 Germain Street,

1OpposltelMarket Building.

GENERALAGENCY
FOR thk

Province of New Brunswick < S
Haying Tools ! і

OF

Tie Сошшегааі Union Assurance Ce.Best quality. Lowest prices.
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A, C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

for your Tickets to all Points 
WEST, via CANADIAN 
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

ASKJ, HORNCASTLE & C0„ : : Mantown,
GOODS SOLD ON EASY CHAS. l.TOWNEY,

Weekly Payments, MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
ЖЗ-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

jyjISS M^HANCOjCK, who haa

music under competent professors, 
give a few pupils instruction inF. A. JONES. 34 Dock Street.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boarding Stables, Sydney St

is now ready 8»

INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL MU8ICLA RKTROSVr.Li.

oPFor Time Tables, Maps, Guides and all 
information apply to any Ticket Agent, or to

Will yon bore me still, I wonder, 
When my cheeks have lost their glow? 
While I sit and inly qnery,
If you e'er intend to go?

Will you tire me with your chatter 
Of the places you have seen?
Or will seek for listeners fresh 
When you have talked me lean? 

Perhaps you'll sit as you do now.
And never cesse to prate,
But chatter on with tireless tongue, 
While I vainly KltiVm iatii.

Well, If you do, one soothing thought 
Will come—I hold my breath—
Let him enjoy himself, poor soul,
He'll talk himself to death.

Make Somebody HappyHorses Boarded on reasonable terms.

___ Horses and Carriages on hire;' Blue Fit-outs
it short notice. .71' ,J . v

BY GETTING

ÜJ
X ■ Ш

A GOOD PHOTO TAKEN

STOERGERU
Too cmn4 miss the piece—oorner of 

Кого end Chariot™ Snkvrg, 
opposite Nelson’s.

Mitchell’s Cafe !
■ • .

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Apt,

MONTREAL.

c. e. McPherson, 
District Passenger Aient

211 Washington Street, 
BOSTON, Mass.

76 GERMAIN STREET.
I
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Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
68 KINGSTEEET.

If you are mywant of Handsome Carpets, 
Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Furbish
ing Goods, you ean select from the Largest 
Stock in ithe Maritime Provinces.

WE KNOW HIM НЕЙЗ.
я». 9*0. ТЛТІОЖ, Иt* ГЯЯІОЯТ^тггиНм"а і /

Imerely comparing the two versions, and 
seeing if they agree.

Unlike most of his confrtret 
is very prominent in all church matters, 
with the exception of bazaars, of which he 
thoroughly disap#°jfl| 
many years wardfeMm It fjQto 
and his purse ie5Ser*<#”iF 

called upon to subscribe to B)7 
object. Like Mr. Archibald, he is fond of 
social intercourse, and is frequently to be 
met at festive gatherings. But it is per
haps in his '^rn heme that -Mr. Taylor w 
seen to greatest advantage. He seems • 
type of a gentleman of the old school, 
genial, courteous and hospitable, with a 
slight burr on the “r” in speaking, which 
tells unmistakably that he was born 
actongit фе heather.

Mr. Ijfylor ii tail and porBy.witk iroi- 
gray ha hr, bright .blue eyei and a tu 
complexion, slightly scarred from an attack 
of small-pox, contracted some years ago, 
while on a visit to Montreal. It is rather 
a stern face when in repose, but lighted up 
by a marvellously kindly smile, which 
breaks over it like sunshine, changing its 
whole character in a moment.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

П HAT “EXPERIENCE” 8ATS. 

The Advice of » Practical Man on the Ex-

, Mr. Taylor Л1
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tkiiweejt is (о de»crij*| Де General Freight 
Agent of M. О. И Mr.^eorge t>ytr. 
Perhaps I can scarcely describe him as be
ing so great a favorite on the Intercolonial 
ae either of his immediate predecessors in 
these pages. He is much older and conse
quently rather more “ set in his ways,” to 

expression. He has the 
reputation of being a strict disciplinarian, 
and rather a martinet as far as his own staff 

* are concerned, viewing a clerk very much 
piece of machinery which has been 

bought and paid for, and is, th 
bound to render a very full équivaut for 
the price given. But—a large but with a 
capital B—the most grumbling clerk who 
was ever refused permission to go to a base
ball during office hours, and who
boiled over with indignation at the refusal, 
if asked suddenly, even before he had time 
to cool, whether Mr. Taylor was a hard 
m«ti to work for or not, would be sure to 

“Well! ‘the old man’ growls

In I nil. byowSerlU
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"Boat Liver PU1 Kmwi."
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- 80c. per yard.
Ш1.00
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Tapestries, from - 
Brussels, “

J1R. R031
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NOTICE.re,

These well known and unrivalled BITTERS have been long found to be the - most u^ul in DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, DISBASE*OF THE LIVER 
AND KIDNEYS, and IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.

That representativè fam
ily magazine,“WHITE CROSS"

GRANULATED
SOAP,

Is a Soap powder as near 
perfect as possible, which 
lathers very freely, dis
solves readily, and pos
sesses wonderful cleans
ing properties, and is 
entirely harmless to fab
rics and hands.

Try it in the Kitchen and 
General House Work.

“ The Cottaie Hearth." me «I iln* dflisnd 
t.»iid mercilessly, 

“You don’tіIt.
ill

Return us fifteen of the 
crosses, cut from the lb 
pkgs., “ White Cross ” 
Granulated Soap, and 
you will receive one 
year’s subscription of 
this magazine, Free.

Cut out the crosses 
from the packages, make 
a hole in the cerftre, and 
put them on a string like 
beads, and mail to us 
with a one cent stamp.
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The Bombardment of Halifax by Her Snside the 
Majesty’s Fleet of Warships and the De- ■ vnleml. , 
fence by Immense Land Forces will be a ■ “llowt ar* you 
Spectacular and Exciting Representation Hand placing a içha 
of Actual Warfare. ■їзди exceptional

The Review ot British Soldiers, Men-of- ■ inserted ari*»rlt I 
War and Local Militia, will be on a scale ■ law-book, replae 
equal to anything of the kind to be wit- ■ неї tied himself for 
nessed in European Countries. H Tlwy had not g

The Professional and Amateur Rcga::« ■ the door quietly oi 
and Atheletic Sports will have competitors ■ Garrett. !
from all parts of the country. Ш Alter greeting I

The Military Tournament presents Novel ■ to the desk $nd in 
Exhibitions to be seen in only one other ■ ncr. annouAfced : 
place in the world—at the Royal Agrieal- ■ *■ i „hall need at
tural Hall, London, Eng., once a year. ■ if you van span 

The Firemen’s Tournament will be pate ■ enough wjth me t 
ticipated in by fire laddies from all over the ■ didn't.” Afid ’to 
country. The contests are open to all. H held out,her luuul 

The Parade of Boston Odd Fellows in ■ ..д fiveF No,
Uniform, with their own music, will be a ■ have a two and a 
unique feature of the Carnival. ■ better take the ter

Tne Torchlight Parade of Fireman, ■ you are through.” 
Trades, Manufactures, Societies, Sporting ■ Tom eooly tvai 
Clubs, etc., will be the most extensive ■ wile’» hand, at the 
affair of the kind ever witnessed in Canada. ■ suppose you have 

The band Tournament will be taken part ■ “No, ’indeed,” 
in by Musical organizations, visiting and ■ would ІіІдеЩрЦнр 
local*. H are not too busy.1”

The Illumination ot the Harbor, Ships of ■ Mr. Rosenberg 
War, Mercantile, Marine and Surrounding ■ wiiulow to which t 
Country, with the procession of Brilliantly ■ vould eve tliat the 
Lighted Boats, will be of vast extent and ■ l>e two handsome i 
unequalled grandeur. a ■ "l^’ant one oftht

Promenade Concerts in the Illuminated ■ heard Ш 
Public Gardens, with music by Milita^ ■ be, 'ГоїиТ*
Bands, and Elaborate Pyrotechnic Du- ■ -Tom gave his ui 
plays, will be prominent attractions among ■ triiniuing, ihéFpoiw 
evening amusements. ■ taate, was able to

The Chinese Lantern Bicycle Parade, by ■ dilemma.r VYhai 
local and foreign wheelmen, will beastni- ■ neared th^yopr, 1 
ing novelty. H twelve dollar kin

The Three-Days’ Walking Match wiU.be ■ Away., ^
tested by champion American, English ■ “I’ll ^ fafâèd 

and Canadian professional pedestrians. ■ stuff costs 
Among the other features of Canuvti ■ any more 

week are Horse Races, Base Ball Tooini- ■ begin la di 
ment, Cricket, Aquatic, Concerts, Harbor ■ Why I shoi 
Excursions and Yacht Races. ■ wife so Am

For programmes and full infonnaj011» ■ you m|nag 
address W. C. BISHOP, ■ “I *$n’t

Halifax, N. S. Secret^ g toy wiffc;ai
she wants j 
I never fntl 
as was the

tI II 
•I 2 I 
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answer :
sometimes and is pretty sharp, but if he 
won’t let you off as often as you’d like to 
go, he takes no holidays himself, and there 
is not a man on the I. C. R. who works 
harder than George Taylor, 
thoroughly square, too ; he won’t do a fel
low an injury if he can help it, and he 
would do a good deal before he would get 
one of his clerks into trouble. If one of 
them gets into any scrape he will send for 
him and give him the very deuce, but he 
won’t report him unless it is absolutely 
necessary, so I don’t know any other office 
I’d rather be in ; though he might have let 
me off this afternoon, all the same.” This 
is rather high praise from a elèrk towards 
his chief, bui a man always bows before the 
quality a school boy prizes so highly—a 
reluctance to tdl.

Mr. Taylor is a Scotchman by birth, and 
has all the sterling qualities of his country
men, and much of their proverbial caution. 
He is very careful about making a promise, 
and almost invariably adds : “I will do all 
that I can,” because when his word is once 
given it is sure to be kept.

One rather amusing characteristic of the 
the G. F. A. is a little peculiarity he has 
of putting two and two together, compar
ing notes, as it were. If you should hap
pen to witness a fire, or a runaway acci
dent, and relate your experience to Mr. 
Taylor, he would take the deepest interest 
in your narrative, and listen attentively, 
but five minutes afterwards, if another per- 

told him the same story, he would 
listen just as attentively, and ask just as 
many questions as if he had never heard 
it before. He has not forgotten, not by 

He never forgets. He is

To the Editor of Progress : Last 
fall, when the public-spirited citizens of St. 
John conceived the project of starting an 
Exhibition Association, with the city as its 
permanent headquarters, it 
ing out a plan already carried out in Cana
dian cities, and notably in Toronto. The 
object was to bring St. John to the front, 
and show to our own people and those of 
the maritime provinces that though St. 
John had been devastated by a fire, now 
become historic, her prestige as a distri
buting centre for commercial manufactures 
had only temporarily suffered, and, that her 
enterprising people are again prepared to 
do what her commanding position places 
in her power.

To this end frequent meetings were held, 
and wide newspaper publicity was given to 
it. The project was discussed irrespective 
of party. Names such as “grit” and 
“tory” were words a$ unfamiliar in the 
board of trade rooms as if they had never 
been. Editors forgot their partizanship, 
and political chiefs merged their distrust 
into a magnanimous forgetfulness of poli
tics. At length, discussion culminated in 
the formation of an association, and an ap
plication to the legislature to give 
status and a name. The preliminaries 
being thus arranged, officers have been 
appointed, the sum of $5,000 named as a 
capital to work with, shares fixed at $5, 
and $1,000 being paid up, the exhibition 
association has become one of the live in
stitutions of the commercial capital of New 
Brunswick.

While the above preliminaries were in 
progress, further newspaper discussion and 
talk among the nembers of the association, 
as to whether the exhibition should assume 
Dominion aspect or confine itself to the 
maritime provinces, took place. And as 
the affair began to take in new features, 
and a deeper hold upon the public, the St. 
John agricultural society was looked upon 
as a possible assistant in the matter. Ac
cordingly its directors were waited on and 
asked whether they would not merge their 
forth coming annual fall show with the 
larger proposed one under the auspicies of 
the association, and thus combine the 
whole to the barrack square, with the 
exhibition building as the grand center ot 
the whole. This proposition was received 
by some ot the directors with a suspicious 
shake of the head, and a really ‘ too too ’. 
The civic body and the gentlemen who 
look after the agricultural interests of the 
county were thus placed in a disagreeable 
antagonistic position.

The association sent a committee to meet 
the legislature while in session to try and 
obtain a small grant. But the govern
ment felt too poor to accede to their 
wishes, but after much lobbying the gov
ernment secretary, would only give $1000 
to the Agricultural society, to be expended 
in premiums for cattle and horses and un
der instructions as to how the money 
should be distributed. Since then, how
ever, the government have provided to put 
$2000 in the estynates for next year, and 
this amount can be anticipated by the 
association. Last week the city council 
voted $2000 to the association, and will re
pair the exhibition building.

The Exhibition association are therefore 
provided with say $5000 of available funds, 
and a call upon thq shareholders of an
other 20 per cent, may or may not be

I.
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«Я-Slve the “White Croises”

THE ST. CROIX SOAP M’F’G. CO., - - - - ST. STEPHEN, N. B. 1 ï
7-

Laboratory and Manufactory, ' - 170 City,Road, St. John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER 6 SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Commercial Buildings.hibitions, and it must be admitted that it is 
unsatisfactory and if carried out will end in 
disappointinent.

But it i* not too late té fccônsidcr die 
The citizens wish to show the

For sale by all Druggists.

M FOR ТШШТ BUSH!matter.
manufacturing and commercial capabilities 
of the new St. John, to induce strangers 
to come and see them as they arc and to 
study the many points that make the city a 
trade centre for the maritime provinces. 
This will react on the farmers not only of 
the county but of the province. What will 
build up the city must help the country, 
and as the barrack grounds are on the edge 
of the city, in fact within the original plat 
810 ot old St. John, with all the necessary 
buildings except the cattle sheds, and a 
track sufficient as it now is to show off the 
paces of the equines, with room to enlarge 
it—let the show be undivided and the

HALIFAX SUMMER CARNIVALJOHNSTOWN FLOOD
EXHIBITION.AI.L ARE INVITED TO VISIT OLR STORE

\ British Military ani Natal Operations i 
a Gigantic Scale.llOv«rCL00CttiriU!n|r awl Intereetlog plctorel, 20f 

square, of eights and scene in the valley of death and 
destruction.

A full 
tineon, 

m his oi

-------WHERE------- .

Goods are all Soli Cheap and Good !
‘:Æî!.Ü tfuM.

wn way. Many relics of great interest will
r3В 1889. AUGUST 5 to 9. 1889.New and Fashionable in the 

ry Goods Line, at
Everything

No. 6 KING STREET.

No person can afford to miss seeing this instructive 
xhlbition. ,
The Champion Baido and Mandolin player of 

America, will render choice selections at every cx» 
hibition.

E trying tog 
lie volume

Exhibition Continues from 2 to 5 and 7 to 
10 p. m. daily.

ADMISSION, 20 cents. Children 10 cents.; at the

J.W. MONTGOMERY
Exhibition palace the centre.

SAINT ЖНСАШМ,, 1889.ExPKJtlF.NCF.. 1

THE LATEST INJUSTICE. ROLLER RINK,
Charlotte Street.Hone Races at Moosepath Park,The Railway Employees are Not to Have a 

Vacation.

Eanitahle Life Assurance Company.The very latest act of tyranny on the 
part of the I. C. R. authorities has been 
the abolition of the two weeks’ holiday 
which has been, since the very opening of 
the road, conceded—I will not say as the 
privilege, but as the just due of the most 
shamefully underpaid class ot men in the 
dominion, men upon whose shoulders a 
large amount of responsibility rests, who 
must be thoroughly trustworthy, thorough
ly reliable, and always at their post. They 
occupy the position of gentlemen, and are 
expected to support the honor upon a 
salary which, in many cases, hardly equals 
that of a first-class man servant. A man 
with A family to support does not exactly 
grow iat upon an income of 8450 a year, 
or even $500, and many of the govern
ment clerks in Moncton—married men- - 

living upon just that magnificent 
After a man has been in the

Under the management of The Ag hi cultural So
ciety or the City аго County or St. John.

any means. $05,042,932.00
Surplu**to Policy Holders - • 30.704,-710.16#1,315.00 IN PURSES !
Office : 46 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

Information as to Policies famished on application.WEDNESDAY, July 24.
ŒRA?' SS

THURSDAY, July 25.
The New Policy

of the

EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

is (like a bank draft) a 
simple

Promise to Pay,
and is

without conditions
on the back.

2.45 CLASS RACE, p 
FREE FOR ALL *r 

Running Race for Provincial 1 
Citizens* Cup, value-$150.00, and 
divided. Entrance $5.00.

money
Bred Horse 

entrance

SATURDAY, July 27.
RUNNING RACES EXCLUSIVELY.

let Race, MAIDEN PLATE—value.
For Maiden Ponice, 14.1 and under, ton weight, 

154 Ibe.; 4 lbs. allowed for every УІ inch under. 
Gentlemen Riders. First, $30; second, $10. En
trance $4.00.

2nd Race, ST. JOHN STAKES, value..........$150 00
For all Horses and Riders, one mile heats, best 2 

in 3. Half-breds to carry weight for age; thorough
breds 10 As. extra. First, $100; second, $80; third, 
$20. Entrance $12.00.

.$40 00

are
We have jnst opened a very complete 

stock of New Dress Materials, These are 

in every variety of color, pattern and 

shade as now worn by the best dressed 

ladies,

It is a rare thing, indeed, that such a 

fine assortment of the best made goods 

of the old country is to bo found in the 

St. John market so near midsummer, and 

attention is respectfully invited to them, 
as being unrivalled in all the essentials 

necessary to a lady who pays to society 

the just tribute of being well dressed.

Trimmings to match.

stipend.
service for ten years, or morç, he may 
—if he has a hopeful disposition and plen
ty of influence—begin to look forward to 
$600, or even $650, but higher than that 
his ambition does not, as a 'rule, soar. 
Last year the authorities of this railway, 
which is owned by the people, announced 
that in future the usual two weeks’ holidays 
would be deducted from the clerk’s salary, 
so that their pampered menials should no 
longer enjoy their holidays at the expense ot 
the already overburdened and hardly used 
government, eat their cake and have their
cake as it were and if they wanted to take their
wives and children away for a little change 
let them pay for it themselves. Of 
those who were fortunate enough to have 
influence, got their money refunded to them 
a month or two after they returnofl, as wit
ness the case of Mr. H. Ciurvell last 
week, but the friendless ones had to suffer

con3rd Race, HANDICAP PONY FLAT—valnc.$70 00 
For Ponies 14.1 anil under, one mile on the flat, 

top weight 161 As. (Gentlemen Riders. First, $55; 
second». $10; third, $!k Entrance $6.00.

4th Race, PROVINCIAL RACE-valne........$80 00
For Horses bred in Maritime Provinces, one mile 

on the flat. First, $00 : second, $15.00; third, $6.00. 
Entrance $8.00.

6th Race, PONY HURDLE—vaine.................
Handicap, lor Ponies 14.1 and under, one mil 

4 hurdles. Winners of No. 8 to carry 7 As. extra. 
Gentlemen1 Riders. First, $36; second $16. En
trance $6.

CONSOLATION RACE, value

;

$60 00

Send for circulars and 
full explanations.

23 Carleton Street.
“II$25 00 P
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PORTRAITS from CABINET to LIFE M2®’10 
Photography, Indian Ink, Crayon and P»»№- ^ 

«-Samples of work can be seen at A- * 
Forest & Co's, window, King street.

course

CONDITIONS.
vemed

I especially Invite those In quest 
of First-class Goods In my line, 
to call and Inspect my very large 
and complete assortment of
BOLD AMD SILVER WATCHES, 

JEWELRY, SOLD) SILVER GOODS, 
Reliable Clocks, Spectacles & Eye Glasses,
Together with a fine stock of 
DIAMONDS and other Precious 
Gems suitable for BIRTHDAY, 
FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGEMENT 
and WEDDING GIFTS, and also 
as Souvenirs of their visit to 
our City, and will otter special 
Inducements to Cash custodiers.

by the rales of 
Association, of 

which the above Society is a member.
Ihe'numtng races will be governed by the rules 

of the American Jockey Club.
Entrance money in th 

per cent, of puree, 
tion and 6 per cent.

Trotting races will 
8 in 6.

In all races five to enter and three to start.
In all ranting races over-weights allowed

Parses in trotting races will be divided 60 per 
to first, 26 per cent, to second, 16 percent, to 
and 10per cent, to fourth.

The cup in the Running race to be competed for 
under conditions imposed, which may be had upon 
application to tho secretary.

A horse distancing the field will receive first money
^Negotiations are being made to have United States 
horses admitted in bond to attend races.

Entries close Wednesday, July 17th, at 11 o’clock, 
P. M. and muet be in writing, addressed to the 
Secretary at bis office, 88 Water-street, and muet 

! dig elate the color, tex and name of the horse

All trotting races will be go1 
National Trottingtlm

fsffl
lo trotting races will be 10 

payable 6 per cent, with nomina- 
. the evening before the race, 
ill be In harness, mile beats, best

in silence. Now the rein has been drawn 
a little tighter ; there are to be no holidays 
at all, and should any overworked clerk 

their grant, and enough for tho usual pur- take a holiday, he runs the risk of being 
poses^f holding an ordinary faU show, discharged tor absence without leave. It 
added to the 81W0 given by the govern- seem, to me that .f I were the eh-e „ would 
ment for the purpose as already stated, stand up for my nghts too, and und o 
If the agricultural society persists in its paym* my own «pense, when J took a 
determination to Bold a show on their tnp say to Bnbsh Columba. But some- 
Moosepath grounds, while the city exhibition how I don’t behove he w0l.|., |t,

is in full blast, it must weaken both—make 
what should be an interesting department 
of the latter тій, and Reformer only a lofcal 
show, three miles from the city and not an 
attractive spot when you get there.

This is the climax that has been reached 
after about nine months effort on the part 
of the citizens and the farmers to amalga- Inquire at this office, 
mate their funds and combine their ex-

HUNTER,
HAMILTON, necessary.

The St. John Agricultural society have
& McKAY if de-

third97 King Street.

sums cum f A
j

Money to Loan
ON REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE.

Corner Cb.rlott. «И WWW 8er"t’-
eiR*ce» called promptly each day at 2.16 o’clock.

ARTHUR M. MAGEE, 
Secretaiy.J M JOHNSON,

President. Respectfully you is,

І. ШАЛЕ BARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweller end Optician,

No. 81 KINO STREET.
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And the morn, with It* diamonds of dew,
Hut lb* night has Its star-lighted hoars,

Ami tbr tire that I lor* best Is—you!”

AN AN8WBM. ТЯШ ITOUiD OTBOOfKpSTREET. ;

t of Handsome Carpets, 
>ums, or House Furtiish- 
lelect from the Largest 
Provinces.
PRICES!
і - - ЗОс. per yard.

- B1.00
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Special Lot of Plated Forks, ètéa.
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religious feeling. We have no purpose of 
attempting Co formulate his creed; we 
question il he himself ever did so. There 
have been witnesses who, with the most 
labdible intentions, have remembered im
probable conversations which they bring 
forward to prove at once his orthodoxy and 
their own intimacy with him. But leaving 
aside these, apocryphal evidences, we have 
only to Içbkathis authentic public and pri
vate utterances to see how deerp and strong 
in all the latter part of his life was the 
current of his religious thought and emotion. 
He continually invited and appreciated, at 
their highest value, the prayers of good 
people. The pressure of the tremendous 
problems by which he was surrounded ; 
the awful moral significance of the conflict 
in which be was the chief combatant ; the 
overwhelming sence of personal responsi
bility, which never left him for an hour- 
all contributed to produce, in a tempera
ment naturally serious and predisposed 
to a spiritual view of life and conduct, a 
sense of reverent acceptance of. the guid
ance of a. Superior Power. From that 
morning when, standing amid the falling 
snowflakes on the railway car at Spring- 
field, he asked the prayers of his neighbors 
in those touching phrases whose echo rose 
that night in invocations from thousands of 
family altars, to that memorable hour when 
on the steps of the Capitol foe humbled Ьіці- 
self before his Creator in the sublime words 
of the second inaugural, there is not an ex
pression known to have come from his lips 
or his pen but proves that he held himself 
answerable in evc^y act of his career to a 
more august tribé^ on earth.

The fact that lié was not a communicant of 
any church, аі(Ц thafhdxtas angularly re- jj 
served in regard to hie personal religious 
life, gives only the greater force to these 
striking proofs of his profound reverence 
and faith.—From the Lincoln Hiatory in the 
Century.
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y . її;'; Ргіисе of Wales, Lilly 8id Beaiei Patlerti. .■ *,'*"*‘^4^*SFmZm
«n 5,œFraicEeiu,rentee ь"‘ ЧИ4%’ but wi,htne «° *’ -І ІГ

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, '
--------------60 and ea Frinoe William Street. f ^

tfyfft-r vv«.n 
Ііїйаїт
■ ГтТїГіі

erg burned attentively, in-
iWdbiWttdNlien.Yii.l

ЙГЛЙ- ."2L5:
was no< nude 

for bumnen. In fact, Гте most always

“My word for it. Dick, you will have

,,,1 broadcloth, Hood and sorreyed hie The lady of the house worked fitfully,
**'; . . watched the flame, in the glowing fire, bes-

'^tSSSsitst, кг іШ-гаи аягл
•1..И dont look inet ngfat, mdmr whether it would be convenient for me to

............... me *';w h,'“‘ * have any money now or not. If it І» not,
.„would lu,c added to ЛееЯиЛ." perbrnkl can have enough lor car-fares.

Mr, gave ae тШ, «І*, and then I can help her wife her things.”
J„.t i«o days before she had pneed some Belle trembled as her husband began.
:Х7Ї“^'Ь,СЬ * ^kUid down hi. pape,and postai,

, „Hurb for thi^.raal^purcta«r»,^p! to „ГгоГЛг-йгеЛ 7N™ me^Tt

І;-1 л’її? Ь"е JJ» with meaning (he did »t say for how long.) to
u- lu» dollar.I gave yon s lew day,«get haveaTittle talk with you upon the money 
o,vou_ have spent .tall, women motion. Belle, I always thought it wa,

КПИ&8 5£:«=№ І
ІЬ Гоге Ьсг marnageshehadformed аи aU kind, ofThard, cold work, and re- 

,d**e of Koienberg*. emved hard, cold treatment. He tried 
..unmimi on the money question, and most trades and atUst decided to go into
l.iiicrl) luul she tepentedit. ... a tadtoiy,'learn all there was to learn about

I o-svssed of «liberal education, mclud- the busies, and get up by degree, into a 
1,10 tie- languages, «he waa able to turn, goodbnsmeu. He did .o.
' '"""a sccoaiplishments to eecoimt, and -to my earty year, he had quite a good 
lui* nmiuiâiid several hundred Jp-p,*] thomtatof* • Vm* r,,*homo two thousaml dollars’leap @^LTo5Îhw”dwav. obeyed and
,a,мі end wee. now lying in .ЖеЗ rxaçœz;- їз
"esHv ,(rawing interest. Bnt^ t^jKtcg ,*tAavi%>im^lf. le never trusted
J'»l (..«nberg hnew nothing, ’fle only mymotbrfMRn'thuch money. He touted Note. ««I Annonneemenu.
i« "t III* ti!ne"he mîiiüdЬ». 1 J X " cMar^^thlîtos" "xhev Л monthl)' m»gszinet ownssd, edited and

'll*** »“*xt afternoon»folrini AJbaW h<*r alwiie MkdTthèir SKaideArKt to do Pub,is,lc<i ЬУ colored men, is announced by 
>4 unusual jeisure he thonghtlie would just and what to bùy. Anyway, it was so in James W. Howard, of Harrisburg, Penn.,

щм&ззШаш ee=----
MWFleetorWalbp'td Se t ^ omZtokL'T'^-ey in ГоҐп hlndV — ^ "'ey have made «rangement,fence by Immense Land lorces will be s ■ “llo.lie yi,, DHtP" h6 W,‘ rishg bàf^Rve rtL™u^mlnd thTt I^have *° auPP,eme,lt **“ aenes- EPocU °f 
Sr»C^1w,îd ExC,ting KcPresent‘ti0D ■"",lPl«#-MW*:vhMr foyhiavMtor, létB;Ml wrong, tomorrow is youJ birth- «»*"• Butorf,bftn ЛМ sene, of hooka
0lReR™BriU,h Soldiers, Mcn-of- *£*?.*.*!?*

the War and Local Militia, will be on a «cale ■ law-book, Tcplacuti ТопЛеЛеІІ.ійГ ... ^ ^

ssf-
me^hsbeee

|,.:жздд^?а! SF- - - й, >. ssssissæsBÊ
Exhibitions to be seen m only one other ■ nt-r, annowàfced : ,.i onl* what I nronosà to renJ wnu 8,le “d •іЯ6 to the page of the volumes Thh «« Old Favorite" EXCURSION steamer
place in the world-attiieRoyM^.* ■ ft .hall need another five dollar.. Tom, st the begindng ol efeh month heroaltor* in the Е/аМф-І&ШЩА ЗХ

so tond IM, Londro, Eng., оме yw- ■ if yon can spare if. 1 meant-to bring „М herlusbid, looking on with pleased marginal anklÿsià, working hibliogropbiee, ' MfüP FUElouT mn.t bo prepaid, uni™ when 
M HW*- ‘ . „ - maps, inttoduction. -««d ind«a„iïhe
,B. 3to- tü open to аИ. I bSUvriw.iÎx-HhSSSÏ^ Sitett'mSTto'etno .Ldïïk volume, will be issued aeparately, and each

TTTh?P.»de ot Boston °fd h’dlo,..- Є "A five? b-IrodlyttOm їЖЛї5в T!°“° 4"d ** will bo complete in ityelf. Rose «Inmdy ^SSWWSXfSSSS  ̂
Uniform, with their own music, will be a ■ have a two and a ten. Hero, you would Un. PrankUn ariThlrs. Rosenberg did arranged Mr will, it'la hbpfed, provide j 9 & rc»l« «оемааріасс bemecu St. 
1Гт£5Й?ЙЗЛг Eirem™, 1 ro '.U'tbro^h УОи т,У their.hopping tooethto^And it m?Rhe continuou. hiatory of the .United State, ЖЯКЙїї** **
CjSSÜÎttH SpA ■•'“Hu c^Ltihtoed «ikiilik, hi. (IBüE^Swîfeeni fromtheloundatiAaofthe eoloniro to the Ko Atum tototk. .L_

Clubs, etc., will be the most extensive ■ wil« ■ hand, at the seme, tune, saying, “І пінткіїи! When at їм* .папі fAn* present time, which shall be suited to class w>l. МсМШДЦУ» Agent at fodiantown.
.flair of the kind ever witnessed in Cannh. ■tuppom yuu have oo<hti,T<4 НЖ half adoîen ЬтМке®,; До паєм well a. for general reading and afoomn,'' ^Тт'^Г

mæcMk F”' 8l‘e,™Ü™-
The Illumination ot the Harbor, Ships ol H Mr. Rosenberg sitting apart fraea.iflke, цшп s ' ^ ' і. 7Л, Colonies (1492-1763). By Reuben Gold

War, Mercantile, Marine and Surromdiag ■ window ,0 which the two hid wittira'iro, ТЇЇ ш after dav. Mrs Franktin observed 5'*l“V*cc?^,“^eJ?toJ‘‘*torllu‘1"<“ie4of 
Country, with the procession of Bnlhai* ■ could see tliat the •-something," proved to to her husband ^“What along birthday
Lighted Boats, wilfbe of vast extent H handsome «mp.esof^ro^itorim і

- ‘-ь-йй awesS^ u Дz£gg&2bi££
plays, will be prominent attractions among ■ tnmiuuig,;i|«kp(ai«eaéin^ a. Weod Beal of home afihira. He no longer hafoccasion e tZ «e. 
evening amusements. ■ taste, was able to belli his wife out of her to be ashamed of her appearance in oublie :

^^Р^ТПІкіпеМ,^ W*,ked onego!TysTfL,hCLr,giSafof
contested by champion American, English ■ ‘*Г11 foe yok?” she ventured one day; adding* “I changing cars, the Metropolitan was travel-

і №^eife »uM h”« -ef ■■
week «e Horse Races, Base Ball T?™? ■ begin to d!toa nywiS а» у«*гУ*yonri. Apd Mr. Rosenberg smilingly growled,
ment, Cricket Ajiuatic, Concerts, HirM Д Wty 1 Мип|а іІДК^^ІІ «У "I hellev.Uiatevery.enriUe m.il sees to
Excursion, and Yacht Races. . g ** юЛ'а*.*1.****а ***• ф**Щ it tfari Us wife fan опоЛ-ifaryifenï,, in

For programmes and full informs'-0- ■ \ou maftagf it r* , х--д,- ш—м—isi..
address W. C. BISHOP, g ■" ffln ЬііІііЩ f іТ№РЙ№І8 ........

Halifax, N. 8. SecreW; ■ my wilfc »- ■ Q--

23 Carleton Street. I
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£-______________ _____

GusnsMTXKD. ™ОТ7ХИ ІІІІІІТВЯІМгіЧл’М.І "iff ■■ »
portraits ftom CABINET to LIFE «и» handseffie TjslMItbf Tiit^f waa actually

Photogmphy, Indbu. ink, Crayon and ttu* № uhamedof herlaët evening. I really want

■в#еюяюд ' £-мїйі®іїмїі

“1 tell you I don’t manage my wife at 
All. It’s all I can do to aufclfln mfjSSe 
of ibe house. and my business. I earn a 
couple of hundred éver 

I toy ьі«1е оГгІїе ei^peûats; 
buy Utd pro*kio#/*W 
of от? Інинік1#0**^

felt aa’if a

owwHdnh^fàtortop^fei j

HR. ROSENBERG & CO.«

LiAX>IE©! You OanR-ent
lusgrr——-PROM-__ - ; 1 X

Gorbell Art Store, 0fW union stroet, Kstsa«4i»;;
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'ERS have been long found to be the most 
ESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVE» 
EHTABHJTir of the BOWELS.

The Finest Studies In Flowers., Figures end Landscapes.

aatPICTTJKKS FRAMED nt I-owpot- Raton. 1,1
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NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

"Wall Paper, WMow Shades, Etc.

Ж1. E. HOLMAH, 48 King Street.
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StEAMERS. / HOTELS.IІ і

E

IуХГГКЬ. DUVniRIN, I T -,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

S r'xMn

1I I

MB UK ШКП-
^ ■ 1 +*■•**—riwd ' •« A I -«til

PRBD A. JONKSf f 

, Proprietor.Ї

- - 170 City’Road, St. John, N. B.
B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agente.

Г J^ELMONT IIOtlSE, '

ST. JOHN, N. iD. Sti StephenandSt, John.Jj ■ ■
FOR fASHADIMOâ LAKE ! -тсрЖЖ”ї^*Йі2ев&у“^^ і •• їїl.o t..;i ■ -і:.-;' ■ iû J«> ; j> і і ;

, EASTERN STAMMBD TIME. -,

ШМЖІІЕ

'■ШтШЗ^-
latercdldnial ШШу.

' • " ** • « І ■ \ГП • bU. r -М'/Г-І Vu*
? '‘ 7 і t : l t 1 n nni n ; .it,.4 i.

і ami ПиіаЦ1 і » .im, , i ,ilv iuut ■ ;
’■ >■ ■ і ч *. i: •* ttfoi''iU l<) • •* fb*» .

: Uriv t

rpyE above first-elnss ewlit, staunch and com- 
A mod ions steamer, having been rebuilt: and re- 

fùrnishcd under the strictest government require-' 
mente, -will, until further notice, leave her wharf at 
Indiantown every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and, 
SATURDAY, at 10 a. m., local time, calling at all 
intermediate landings. Returning is due at Indian- 
town at 1 p. m., on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER, Manager.

HALIFAX SUMIER CARNIVALD іQUEEN ЯОТВГ.; '

FREDERICTON, N. B.
( J• Â. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

I

British Military and Natal Operations sa 
a Gigantic Scale.

lice
ind I;iBEÎÆ°ÏÏ!SfSsfe

for Exeurslons on afternoons of Monday, Wednesday 
And Friday at much less cost than any otjier time.

COf
TT a Warden ho*bl,

BEST $1 HOUSE in the Maritime Provinces.

!
p.

1889. SEASON. 1889.a 1889. AUGUST 5 to 9. 1889. Гмпог Prince Willtim and Dnke alrmo,. 
ST. JOny, N. B.

WM. CONWAV.Preprtmr. 
Term,, «1.00 per day ; weekly board, «4.90.,

ST. JOHN,sr.of

1 And all Intermediate Stopping Places.
OTE AMER “ MAY QUEEN," C. W. Brannbn,

/і
’ to JjOYAL HOTEL, 8

ST. JOHN, N. B.

omings, touching at (iagetown 
WUI run on the West side of T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor.,І 4, **-і* lllW»e44i‘v>

ШШШШЇЇІГЖГ-'

Spsss^F*
гЯ,АГпГ<#;іьі™ї м^: :: :: ;;;ій -

^140X7*8 HOTEL,

- 28 то 82 GEBMAIN arnoT, I
iy. ST. JOHN, N. B.

‘îSSÆîiiï *»•';
W.E. ELLIOTT  ̂Proprietor. ,

Modern II
: I
I

British mm 
Clothing House,

No. $ МАЩТ 8QUm

’■ j* - .( ill « ., . I* 1, || v.

Hi ik

*№iB№A«f,JO№::1 і

KlUiuftonemi>48i...k.iii«dtw„Mt,ui,4J0 : .

KMt:

All trim «mttoby Kritom eubdrifluti: ",l '

James kelly,
ame -day \rdl arrir^at'Indtantewamitp. Irfl'L і I V — .. . ,

*:^t°z™zczts- Tailor and Clotbier, 1

7

m
Steamér ft BÈLLISLiE*
TE7ILL LEAVE " HEAD OF BELIJSLE," VV every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and ГПІ- 
DAY morning, at 7 o'clock, for Indiantown.

Returning, will leave wharf at Indiantown every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 
mo p. m. 6. MABEK,

Manager.

US&sSfà&sntaaі

вистопсмшмїшжREADY-MADE CLOTHING,
He Is now prepared to sell ae Low as the 

Lowest for Cawh.
(FriAfeiK.^®'*^ w,unc' u*r°':,in

? ” , V- «GNCTWT....M48

ggf:?! ттш
Cape Breton.... S 68 NAtreDame....ie 00 
IrisbtoW»,...*. 9 « (Jocagae.........1..18 08

a.'S: ; s л^ЕІЕї(:ЕЕ "

Y an|£e„*rtL'S1ibn^.№«,a

UNION LINE !ling in the wilds ot Mew Brunswick, and 
had put up at a very indifferent mn to re
fresh the inner bishop with such cheer as

^яйгаймші® * имши»
aright it wm In winter and during a ,now ffSWi,'S
storm. Howfever, '4* bishop wa, in a ЙЯ

tlroei Returning will leave Fredericton on MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY mornings at 
eight o’clock.

DAILY TRIPS—Commencing WEDNESDAY, 
June ав, the shlcmlid, fast and commodious steamer 
DAVID WESTON—the steamer par excellence of 
the river St. Joint, having undergone very extensive' 

, being newly timbered, trussed and planked, 
t having been rebuilt, and having had exten

sive repairs effected to machinery and boilers, and 
4h» being elegantly Aimishcd and painted—will take 
her, place on the route, leaving Indiantown on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at nine o’clock. Re
turning, to leave Fredericton on Tuesdays, Thurs- 'iV* JH Satifnlays at eigtitrd’ffik7 Steamer 
"Acadia " riihnlng on tlie alternate days as above. 
Our uéuàl popular excurslonfl tti Hampstead arid In
termediate points, "Out ot the Hurly Burly •» bn 
Wqdnèsdaye anff Saturdays—up and back same day. 

to Fredericton, etc., issued <m Saturday 
FARE, good to '*•*”** ” - y

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THE GOODS I

Boys’, Youths’ and Men’s Suits 
! of all descriptions.

«-ССЯТОМ TAII.OBINO A SPECIALTY.

Г
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ïï'ÆteSraSf* ”xrlT*'

’ „7- Т.1Л C.F.HANII7OU0N, 
Meijctpp,JlUto«,l«%,: - .'..a Mwwe^'U;

PE GREAT ЕРШИІІ ПудS .j gregt burry to reach hie destinatloh, and 
the Unreasonable delay about putting the 
hones in, togeher with the phlegmatic 
coldness of the tree born New Brunswicker 
who was the landlord, were too much for 
khe bishop’s naturally excitable nature. He 
wafted up and ^wn the coffec rqom, watch t 
ip hand, and berated the landlord in no, 
measured tenrisW Me impertinent indiffer
ence. At last hé succeeded in arousing 
lÿ| to • sense of the extreme urgency of 
the cüadf 'àkS вРШі iôwfl improper càt4lerâ- 
ness of ;fbf ^wisbep of hist tuestt. J'ireik fcnpw^- 

with eâttiuèiâ8lh,4é sflumed to t back tioof, 4ia

K W» tome, toШ

llâie • drewI
on.
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■ { ' { They are ttio èriit’

w^ll Not wash out i

WILL NOT 9-40E OUT !
X.6I» w« f e Vhc,° >* “й

fllce at wharf, Indiantown ; Special Agency^hf/j "<NlP*Ckl*t IftOAUlWuoflSt оШтВурк tMÉÉlIrt.'

Ku.î'jXfZmxwiei

Se cherries.

bet

. Hficton, etc., leaned on Saturday 
d to return FREE on Monday

*e°r! "“іиПТмв: £55^

t wharf, Indiantown ; Spècial Agency ut II.'

JDS, я*'ieeî^УиемтЬег Cream
II ЧІЗ
MV, Ated for “Jim.” pnd this is what floated 

‘ tiib biAOp’s- homedsses. <1* i| and smote upoti — . штттт «"-і1

'-1 ! !чмА . i ?*lv впкеїв* * ua»"* eh i , 4t alo-.kt___ і__ » —■«we.
n >il*

НР| іи utoiiiid

. » и і«темо*ще. „її мММш

of sums сшт, F '• »»* і\1М І
;.,,А-тя*ктли.. 'SJstriïi bS? д sarA:8"

tins J І р Гаїті Price u luMrUpv XOioSa.

Cwud. Birooh : 4SI Sk Рціі BUM*. Котом).

^гагаваааьі

V-•Ьв* ! її:ous g*t
other «ly * 

comwir
4 tvi I.AY, Hero1, that littie English bishop in here a 

пімік’ on* a smearin' like mad, look *Ury 
now,Atop around !" And Jim looked alive, 
bat the bishop groaned in spirit and «id 
nothing.

OfCommittee Boom* bay, brfn °p«*ed_^

BERRYMAN’S HALL
wm;NT mum*

one thing, niélt.'l’HeSbr 
did with l»< r money, MV 
pect to aiituunt to her fi* 
mine. Shtf іімгіш* as — 
fifty dollar* to u*fie sfi? 
to three tluwr arÜwfcKT"

We a
ilso

Heeâ’à Point, on H ^ ^ n:« M. . , ;-t
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looks of lover* fond 
re to sweetheart* true, W*и>ДМк*4іг«л£Ш-<,'<

Two little street .waift, a boy and a girl, 
W>;»ISwN»g:i jo f«>!“ of the, Waroern 
Uhioh building, a few dav, ago, unnoticed 
by the crowd, paying to 'and iro: Yet tbU
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Brtnnilng same diyv and due hen at М5П. m. -------------- -■ - УНГИЦпИИ»»».
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10і. жон «є тут. . 
and banded me any+father wee n rich
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(o call mviown. -Itvri

■.mician, ltdU what the little girl wa. uying: "Ijart 
my hand in that man's pocket to dee if
tkerdwai a cent there, but there wu
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tPROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 27.io «
AWfflTWBBA'I^S

^ЩВІШК

ШШЩзї
SS^SSS^asISS 4№ribemet ,itb сштіщ,л

ТГ‘!Г / -*Itï t*ke three hour» to arrange," I re-

,'P?SSfitl SSft*d£ “Three boor» will bring the dawn ; now, 
cylbd the toMWgfgУ?” -Ь»%. «e in the dark® not the «bib,

“•ваюм'А.і

вШШ^^ ШхжтшrSS^^om. ЬуМ ^eoUeeted

may be called the hack door, aa *led into ànTJX..i

ії^Д'4 ÏÏPbyïïS® Цч* length., femly latiiad them 
^dooraotlold «d white. ; STES ЗЙІ! « «W-fift  ̂
drewing-^WMTmjrMl Of E^'tL the winded in'the rdo"min

èSîÉiEsîSS sS-z^^kl-ï
“=Ebsr.s ^№№ійда;5

the furniture—dark, old-Cuhiooed rote- thenupor.it.jmtace we poured all tie

:ü«?*S? ХЖ йййЗ^іїьаїй 
üïïfrS'âlr^Z! ІЙІ^ЇЙЖ 
xit: ~drr^r2 ĥnî,o ,he

HFBuSEiHSS «-AS--!room, rounqaoearjyiu m ЛТ (Гг цт»Ь kind of needle from a bamboo 
**?.“!• ffitllV ftJîtiv Bha^e T did With thi. implement he sowed all over the
not wish tosnill Ibe book, timt I’d spent mass of stufffthus making a string netting 
Г‘C hourTn coUeS£ iud iîtlVte- tlmt helped to keep the composiSon in it. 
Ї P*®' ^>r.»ogood, The most difli-

«h.» і,.,! лпто ft-er nu> cult operation yet remained.
Tld. part of the house was quite silent ; “Jake my gun,” said Godfrey to me, 

indeed, it was ofteh soofatdMntng. My “and give ra> the revolver.” ^ .....
brother had гі-г1-1* me on his way up- He pushed the revolver in his belt, laid 
stairs having lleen all day at Medrepore! hold of one end of the netting, and threw 
a!!drod<Mbt. Uh« tired, l»A gonetoW. off hi. shoes. With slow and noiseless 
There were veryfcw stair, at all, a. the stepthe netting, looking very like a large 
house was practically a one-storied one, mattress, vo eund exactly opi»site tbe 

Ming and lull of angles, having been window and laid gently down; then both 
ta$ Added to at vroous timre : here «toed as sdentiy as they had advanced, 

and there little rtaircase. streamed out , Ramee then brought from the outhouse a 
leading to long passages and uneapected Wder and with , a gesture ot entreat 
cimbourda vtbe b*ok dmwiiw-roomdoor *igne<i to тУ brother to stand aside and 
iJlfSpSied from a side ^gfat ot five tSThisriflc inhis han.1. Withbare feet 
stain. Чаї had encountered* two small «he Hindt» crept up to the window again 
chain and an overturned music-stand I and reared the ladder against the wslh 
stood still for a Mcond, looking for a clear , Taking, cod of rope from his neck, he 
passage, and thereby holdingthe lantern delUy fasten^ it to the highest waU staple 
highiuid well in front of me!* A. I paused of the outside shutter descending, he 
amid the complete silence that reigned, an Яшск1Г «-faced the short .trend in the net-
i~№to^duçf Î^Æthtg^reuVh^Uersmp,;:

eyes, gleaming Uke vivid topazes-I stood For the firet time he made a noise, but it 
there in stiffened terror and heard my wan unavoidable, and was reused by the

netting being drawn upward till it hung 
ЩіВ’Ж créât curtain covering the shutters 
Itati hiding the window from us.

Godfrey and I stood ready to fire.
The Hindoo, perspiring at every pore, 

descended the ladder, which he lowered and 
plided horizontally on the window sill and 
lashed it to the bottom ot the 
again fastened that to the lower 
èither side.

The thing was done. Far away in the 
east the dawn was breaking, above which 
the morning star was slowly paling his sil-

i arc still fast-

; they are open 
the breadth of a mail’s hand, presently the

ЛМРЯОГМ ТЛЯ Сіяеррг. *

'Av tSal end Circuit Colli,le. neistfy ІМ мАишшетш
ШШ:: МШйМШІІ

■ÉBb tr.iiw -iMBÉH

R5Sie the meneeterP* «SM the Hindoo, 
■Iter my recital. • “WDl the sahib let hie

SAINT JOHN

SUMMER CARNIVAL
ДН « n't І, Ÿ * ^

& w '
U

That the fflâritime province* trotting circuit for 
llSS, notidw of which have now been sent to the

tràdlct. Bull experience each jeer wffl show the 
ménagement wherein the condition of the circuit 
races may be Improved. As the advertisements ere 
now out, and the conditions âxed tor this year, of 

could bemads tor IMS, but tor 
of the representatives of Де differ

ent tracks, wham next they meet to arrange a dr- 
cullt In 1890, the following suggestions might he 
worthy of consideration :

First—I* l( not a mistake to allow a horse to trot 
in the same class in which he may start throughout 
the circuit, even should he make e much better 

? Will It not tend to

_ my recital 
servant advise him f

dt.f Ut.ll» tdd Jlttif yxib(UlH,vbnU і
tisqxH u klmïmé'. ііЛ і iijiwli ;

fpHB Summer Carnival and Electric Exhibition 
X will bs Inaugurated by a union parade of Terni
EX ; КЇгЙЙ
sports u» Де afternoon of 
Де following day a mai 
Шастайте of the lndash

!

ding all the Leading TraeÜM» New Brunswick, Nova 
^1' Stom aS ft«idward Mend.

<ч: •гм ігаііimy в ii tijif wt\) •'

PURSES AGGREGATING $6,600. !
■ <•' ■ itw !'«• # , jti<I .u lift biuw vâ».w

NEW GLASGOW, NV^ - - І HALtfAX/N. S-Л - UtMddKUlflfo. .ЗД

8-У tod t.SS <**.. PmsM timwd «мат., ..jrmdsy, » mhrateclM., pane Є1Ю, uid ЇЛ7

TRURO, N. S„., ■ ; September 3 and ^ W ~

,Flnt d.y, 3 minute <!»,. I PUWSlee, iud 1Ж'

r* at“ 271*

Inclnidea. MONDAY, July «. On 
nmoth Trades procession, 
ies'ef the dty, wilt take 
be devoted to a Military

1

2S >
the ■MgoraHle l,y„tbe

lag wifi be'devoted to 
the Carnival parade, while regattas, horse races, 
hose hall, cricket andherosss (by Indian players), 
free open air concerte, etc., are among the other 
attractions of the week.

]

A

No such series of celebrations ha* ever been seen 
in this Де leading dty of Де Maritime Province*. 
No one who is within reach of the many lines of 
travel, which centre in this city, can afford to mi** 
Де many and varied attraction*.

1record at Де frst
make Де entrees In that dps* much lees 
st the following meetings? Would it not he bettor, 
after, say, two meetings, to make such a horse 
In the dais where his acquired record would entitle 
hlmfoge?

Second—Begardlng the tost class throughout Де 
circuit, would It not be better to make a free-for-all 
Instead of a 2.27 class ? Had this dans been mad* a 

, free-for-all this year, there can he little doubt that 
we would have had several representatives from Де 
nelghhorieg republic that would not have cared 

'.ПЬеДег a horse like DeBarry wa* In or not, and as 
the public like to see speed, it would eppear to be 
advisable to cater to Деіг désirs and to have Діє 
class kt least show as much speed as possible. Bet
ter to have three evenly matched entries ДаІ could 
put up Деіг mile* In from 2.M to 2Д&, than to have 
â va or six that cannot trot bettor than f AO.

Third—The circuit, as now arranged, teem* to 
Interfere very much wtih any races on local tracks 
during the early summer. On Де first of July, at 
Fredericton, dtoough good parses were 
three-minuto class had no entries, sod Де 8A0 class 
balely filled. At St. Stephen, on Де 4Д July, Деіг 
advertised races did not fill at all. No doubt Де 
paucity of entries was entirely owing to Д ere being 
so much more money In the distance, by waiting for 
Де circuit races, and owners could hardly he ex
pected to run the risk of giving Деіг horses records 
ДаІ would shut them out of a desirable dess 
through! Де circuit.

To overcome Діє difficulty, and give Де local 
trades a chance during the summer, would it not be

Efficient committees have Де details ofeach day’s 
festivities In charge, and It may he safely said that 
the résulta will more Дай equal the attractions which 
have keen promised.

Attention Is called to Де specially fcvorable rates 
oflhred by Де various railway ana steamboat lines 
In connection with Де Electric Exhibition and Car
nival.

MONCTON, N. B., - - - September!.

sÊEJBS'SSiELl
ST. STEPHEN’.N.B., September Юіінф.

âpeeUl puree5|160.a Entries dose September 11 with 
JAS.S.°s»OB^,SecreUry,

th

The Canadian Pacific railway has reduced its fare 
from all points, giving excursion tickets from Mon
treal at $10, ana from оДег places in proportion.

Excursion tickets at one fare will he issued at all 
points on Де Windsor A Annapolis railway, to in
clude the trip from Digby and return. ~* 
rangements have been made by the W 
ties railway.

Tickets at one fere may be had at all stations of 
Де Intercolonial, New Brunswick, Albert, Shore 
Line and Prince Edward Island railways.

The Grand Trunk railway will issue tickets, via 
Де Intercolonial and Temisconata railways at rates 
to correspond with those offered by До Canadian 
Prdfic railway.

Special cheap excursions, in connection with the 
Northern A Western railway, have been arranged 
by Де Union Line Steamship Company.

A special steamer of Де International Line, will 
leave Boston on Saturday, July 20th, at в p. m., 
charging one fere for the trip and return. The tick
ets will oe good to return up to Де 29th.

Pi
thFREDERICTON, N. B., September 11 and 12,

diSTpS»'
$160, and 2.28 class, parte $260.r KeMtTrtl frfbpé* 
cial purse $160. Entries close September 5 with W< 
P. FLKWKLUga, Secrftary,

ST. JOHN, N. B., ' Sèptsaiber 24 and 25,
First day, 8 miniitd class, purse $150, aiJJ 2JJ7 

class, purse $200.. Second day, *Ab '• class, |
$160, and 2.28 class, pu 
rial purse $160. Entrie 
A.'M. Maobe,

“j
wi
fir(
do

ІГ/іП'и’ ' .1 *vll » *»tif i.) b il/ ll "It, ’ . ,
CHARLOTTETOWN-, P. L ЦШ 2and 3.

:

;«ll «»} ; ■ ґ і

dii
tie
wi:

rse $260. lleserved ІЬгвм- 

Secretify. ^
eta
thtДе

і t- !,
tht

• СОІГОЇТІО»Гв,• -‘JI ill u.v.

, 10 per cent, of .the parses, payable,6 pdr cent. With‘nomination, atod *per

Visitors roQttlrlng rooms, and citizens 
having rooms to let, ehould apply to Mr. 
H. H. Dlstln, Secretary Reception Commit
tee, at the rooms of the Young Men's Chris
tian Aaaoclntlon, as early as possible.

W, W. CLARKE,
Asst. Secy.

■ •!

Entrance fee,

Five to enter, and three to stàrtf. ‘ShodltlBve entries hot make the final , payments, the race may be 
declared off, unless the remaining entrleà make bp До Ьаіаабе of Де amenât,•

A horao distancing the field will he .etatitiea to<flfot.«$>àey-aUyB . .. i’ •
II0R8K8 RTABTINO IN THE CIRCUIT WILL BE XLJOIBLX IN TH* 8АЮІ CLAM TUBOUOHOOT THE CIRCUIT.
Parses will he divided idO per c*nt; to finft; 30 per cedt.to secdpaTanalO per cent, to third. 
Negotiations are Ming Triade to have.Ulrited,States horses 'admitted tn boeu, to attend the

Arrangements will be made tor special paRsong^r atid freight rates on tjie-various lines of travel. 
WFor frirther information address cither' the' Undersigned j or the secretaries of Де different tracks. 

W.F.T0DD.E*.; 'VA A>iKRLmo.v,MeM,aKyS^N8

.JAS* W. POWRR, веогеіагуь Halifax, N* В.

ednt. the

the
forIRA CORNWALL, 

Secretary. 1races, and
frieElectric EihibitiOB % St. John, N. B.,

JULY 33-31.
advisable to make a condition to govern Де next
circuit, ДаІ records made during th* вопДв of 
Msy, June sad July immediately prefiedlng Де cir
cuit meetings, and on any tr$ffk that may he in
cluded In Де circuit, would not be considered a bar 
in entering in any class in Де circuit, for which any 
horse making such a record would have been eligi
ble at Де first of May last past?

Nearly all tracks wish to have at least two Meet
ings during Де 
kind would overcome Де difficulty that now exists, 
and probably tend to make local sommer meetings 
much more attractive, beside giving owners one 
mors chance to make a dollar.

These suggestions are not made with any fault
finding desire toward Де arrangement as made by 
Де circuit committee, hut have suggested them
selves to the writer from observing tte.reinlte of its 
circuit of 1888 and Де local (meetings of 1889 so for 
heldf and are only offered for the deliberate consid
eration of Де next circuit Iqommlttee,* should one 
meet to arrange for a series of races on the different 
tracks In 1890.

Fbebehicton, July 10.

bitti
"PF

arrangements for Де Electric Exhibition are 
w practically completed, and the thousands 

likely to be more than satisfied 
wondcrfol. beautiful and nsefol 

of electrical 
companies

гпГьс

ПЩЕ arrangements ft 
1 now practically e* 

who will attend are Ilk 
with Де display of wonderful, 
appliances ifiostrative 
science. New exhibits FACTS Maiof Де progress of ek 

from the leading con 
I Canada, are arriving " 

day, and it is expected that other attractions w 
added from time to time during Де exhibition.

Nothing in any way approaching Де display has 
ever been seen in Canada. Electricity as a source 
of light, as a mechanical power and as a factor In 
Де arts end sciences will be illustrated by the latest 
and most approved apparatus. All Де great com
panies of World-Wide reputation will be folly and 
effectively represented. Every effort will be made 
by practical electricians to render the display com
plete in all its details.

‘ The exhibition is under the patronage of His Honor 
Sir Leonard Tilley, Lieutenant Governor, by whom 
it will be formally opened at 3 p. in., on MOND 
July 88. An exceedingly Interesting programme is 
being arranged for the opening exercises. Im
mediately afterwards, a band concert will be given 
and at intervals during the music, the operations of 

mechanical exhibits will be folly shown, 
the building will be handsomely 

decorated, and an elaborate display of rare and 
beautiful plants will add to the attractiveness of the 
scene.. Bands of music will be in attendance at all 
hours and Де windows being covered, the electrical 
display can be seen as well In Де daytime as by 
night. The exhibition will be open every afternoon 
and evening until and Including Wednesday, July 31.

Farther particulars may be had by reference to 
the official programme. Additional attractions will 
be announced through the city papers at a later date.

: of Де United States and Canada, 
day, and it is expected that othei

, and an arrangement of this Jon 
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WE have not any “Cast Irotf ^ults. nor have we any “Shoddy” 
Goods that have fyeen worked over 
to look new, an* self cheap, bet we 
havea

USE 61’ GOODS 
Stroll as GOOD CLOTH cai mate them.

the various 
The interior of

CARNIVAL REGATTA£ЖШш&тhanging open at The confers that toe Ber
ated edges of the lower lips were plainly 
uaU* ~it^azed witii a steadfast look of 
such gantmof cruelty, such < 
lignitr, that it froze my blood and turned 
my lunbe» to stone. This description of 
sight and'feeline ш of course the impas
sion of one'vivid conception condensed by 
a minute7* agony.

The tiger crossed the India matting ot 
the room with a noiseless swinging gait; 
as it appeared to have come from the ob
scurity near the рідпо, so it vanished into 
obscur^y beyond—that ia, outside the path
way of Де lantern light. I stood perfectly 
immovable, still clutching the books who 
my left arm, still holding the lantern be
fore me, лШ; gating at the place it had 
crossed ami apparently ever seeing that 
awful look upon the tiger’s broad face. It gave him my revolver, 
seemed aa it my eye. uw the face, though A light breath of wind passed murmuring
my mind had rapidly suggested the fright- through the feathery crowns of the slender 
fut probability that the tiger wa. behind cocoa nalms, two great sprere of light shot 
me. At the Mine time, by eome dual men- up m the Ay, ‘«ФуФ-Ч. j" tb'1,95r<?fV 
tal process It Was holding out hope that the bird sahgf the Mis hsd mien. Wait the 
animal had paued through the beat fold- signal,’’ whispered my brother. "Now, 
ing door, into the dark room beyond. I Bemee !" The IGudoo ; knelt dwn and 
have no remembrance at all of my mind imitated the bleating of a kid that had lost 
dictating the next action I pursued ; it it. mother. At the instant Ramee sprang 
seemed just an instinct indulged in by the to his feet the silence was rent by a sunder- 
body upon ita own account and for ita own mg crash and a sudden terrific roar ; the 
immédiat* errearrition.Li T ■ shutter, were torn from their sockets ; a

I laid the hooks very carefully down great mass knifed „ itself, precipitately 
without —Ung the slightest unnecessary through the window, and the tiger, with its 
noise or disturbing the hand that held the head and shoulders buried in lime-covered 
lantern, and then raising with slow effort debris, was grappling'ih maddened fury 
one of the heavy little chain that had with an enemy he could not see or make 
blocked my passage, I silently swung it on much impression upon, 
my shoulders and held it so that it covered Our guns were at our shoulders, 
my head, then turned slowly sidewise with The animal was 20 feet from us, tearing 
my mind impressed with the necessity of up the gravelled path and coiling itself in 
keeping my lantern as tar as possible be- inextricable confusion inthebroken netting 

d me. This struck me at the time as and splintered ladder. Karnec uttered a 
clever and of unquestionable importance in loud cry. The'animal had treed his head, 
saving my life. I managed to walk gently and stood with its bleeding mouth in an 
out ol the room. I supposed I’d been in enforced and listening attitude. It was the 
five minutes, but it seemed a weary honr. moment Gpdftey had waited for, and he 

As I closed the door and locked it my fired. Tke tiger, evidently not seeing him, 
brother unexpectedly came down the pas- вргаїф at fhe window again, but missed the 
sage and passed me on the liÂle shirs ; he opening, hurled himself against the wall,
was rather in a honr............ ...........— , and falling on the broken shutters. At the

“Godfrey.” I called after hhn, “do yon minute it alighted ! aimed at the spot he- 
mind pulling the fnmt door-toTn the'large hind the shoulder aad fired ; it gave a con- 
drawing room .as you go byP’’ It seems vulsive leap and tmmt its bloodshot eyesхщсМжш» агяЯвУ' ~
1 He assented and disappeared, and I, The animal had gathered itself together 

noticing it at the time, took up the *nd sprang forward with one mighty 
chair again, and with my lantern ascended bound, and rolled over with a scream of 
the short flight of stairs and proceeded dying rage.
along the рафян&і to nfry owp room, walk- ’ When we came td méasure the brute 
ing slowly and guardedly. The mind had afterward we found it was fifteen feet from 
evidently been so shocked that it had not the nose to the tip of the tail.—Charles 
recovered its dominant sway over Де body. Lillie. ____________________

s&süÿœSaS^rÆ а!*..—
lantern I had placed on the table at the

took from its case a large revolver, and 
then turned into the passage again. In a 
minute or ф I *»5a Qo№a<ircfc*./H« 
was half nndreued. “What’s the matter?” 
he demanded with startled eyes. When I 
told him he took my hand and «rang it.

SSiSSSl
stay, let me go first; your nerves are a bit

:■
Г1М1Е following is the programme of the Cabxival 
X Regatta, as submitted for Де S7th inst. : ;«]:

I—Sloop Race:
I let prize, $8$; 2nd^pri«|, $20; 3rd, Iwat to save N|netting, and 

;r staples on IRA CORNWALL, Secretary. 1*1

2—Amateur Single Soulli. 6l to KEENAN&RATCHFORD’S,Distance one mile and a half, with turn. Prize, 
medal to winner. kID8 and 10 Waterloo Street,

-, AND BUY YOUR
They will give substantial service, 

' even to the boy who Is hardest on 
hiselothes.Ш3—Amateur Canoe Race.

Distance, one mile, with tarn. Prize, pair of paddles.

4— Fisherman’s Race, with Net.
Distance, one mile, with tarn. 1st prize, $30; 2nd 

prize, $15. Entrance fee, $2.

5— Professional Single Sculls.
Distance, three miles with turn. 1st pr 

Aid prize, $16. Entrance fee, $5.

в—Amateur Four Oars.
Distance, three miles wtth turn, lnrigged 

Prize medal to each member of winning crew.

ver fire.—
“But, Ramee, the abutters 

“Sahib, I unfastened them ; ЯSTOVES and RANGES. • .uІ An
Allot COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED,JAPANNED, 

ENAMELED sad GRANITE WARE.
We call particular attention to onr Custom made 

TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is of 
our own manufacture, and wc guarantee them First- 
class Goods.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 
to by Aoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.
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When he returned I took tho gun and
IVh have all sizes, and we sell " 

them at reatonable prices.

|9
EM

Ш к
rise, $40;

I

Self-measurement cards furnished 
on application,

" •> j. f I ! •• "v • ■ "
ii

MOORE’S
Alnond and Сісшвіег Стаю,

».

•' - I vi ! 1 fГМ7—Canoe Race, open to Indian, only.
mile with turn, let prize, $10;)2nd 

prize, $6; 3rd prize, $8.

S—Professional Four Oars.
Distance, three miles with turn, lnrigged hosts. 1st 

prize, $160; 2nd prize, $60; 3rd post to save 
entrance fee. Entrance fee, $6. 
id prize will be given in any race unless 
two boats compete, and no Ділі prize 

unless more than three compete.
des may be made by letter, or personally, be- 
Де hours of 2 and 6p. m. anyjdfcy with Mr. 

' V. E. Vroom, 106 Prince Wm. street, and between 
7 and 8 p. m. July 24th, at which hour Деу will close.

Further information will be furnished by 
J. W. DANIEL,

Chairman.

Sharkey & Son*Distance, one

Vf )
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

ii t" i, • ; j 11 • і t«.I • . .!<*!> « .
MARKET SQUARE.It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lipe.

It cools Де skin when hot, dry or painful from 
exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.

It removes Tin, Pimples' Scaly (Eruptions and 
Blackheads, and keeps Де complexion clear end 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
________ _ ISO Bmsfcls St. cor. Richmond.

II

THE АІиВЙЙШр'ЇІЧГ, 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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A. D. WBTMORE, 
Secreury. >Æ

CO

EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE IT 
The Brunswick Patent Flask Ш

ST. Ш ACADEKY OF ART. 1bin
VФSTUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
LI ;2v

cohas now been over 18 months in use in a 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Street.

f. THE SCHOOL-BOOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 6 every day In Де week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of Де School is to give Pupils z good 
training In
DRAWING AND PAINTINt*.

£;7:і it§ re
< I '«Ï JT

The course taught consists In- 
Drawing from Models and objects ; 

" Де Antique;
» •t.j “ 1Ц0

u и ЛІ
* {!/,rj m saw 

j iiie* <!!аи I i*$l T*id 1»< f</ їй-'*I Life;
m1'Still Life.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Рвамюигж, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections to the mirror 
and water.

A specialty Is made of Portraiture to this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw Дет to Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint Дет in Pastel and Oil.
Frinoipal—JOHN C. MILES, А. В. C. A.
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 

S**D tor Cibculab.

EHsgagMSr •••і * 1

:iI P
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“ THE REACHES”!
, акададет®, k9ir eo.fi. A. V? .......

І JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

; I Hi.* •'<if II Y

j oi, Canada (only Aw>o^Ba|*^'it one of tS* виЦИ 
ride from SL Jolh). '8. B. FOSTER 6 SON, be «0

resort.uDOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
sign, suitable for firet-clase trade.

Bricea subject to 10 per cent, dbcmmt 
for cash. .

■AMUTAonmaas orI
STEEL and 

IRON-CUT
I j ' яинп. NAILS, кимядриюамі

photographs, diagraros, rates, eue», fiw-, щхріу to. , •> «

P. O. Box 8вв.

Love comes like s sweet surprise;
A touch, » glance, or ЬоД combined ; 
How can they say that "Love is blind.” 

When ЧИ the language of Де eyes?

How cans

And
NAILS, Etc.

For circulars,

saiâïib 'i ■ •
ST. Joint, у. B.

KB.V.fVlDrs. 80MEB8 & DOHERTY,A. P. BARNHILL, Vr
DENTISTS.

OAçsi Am Door West sf Public Market, MONCTON.
VMITB will be mode at regular interval» to prin

cipal place* to Westmeriafoy filbert and Kent.

MSS
Bpedaltieei Gold Mings, Artificial 

Grows we*. All work guaranteed. *
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for

Мов of toe*.

Attorney, Solicitor, notary, etc. Щ ШТІОВ Ш60І Н13Ш ШМГОЇ0ВШ
1wssaass*

Wlto Joy or sorrow to its might?

Aht where Д* need #f speech to break

^mwriïrmwà і advertise inpbogbess.

ЯРЖС1

on. mWEM AM) MHNCE WS. ITIETTS, 

81. JOHN, N. В

ÎAZttSâ&l М.ЯМШЙ9,1ЛСі1мт81.
of sending і 

offer thei 
•«en Ot the 
to secure ti

Plate and 

the extrac-


